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Report on the improvement and expansion of primary educa· 
lion for boys in the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh. 

CHAPTER I. 

PRELIMINARY •.• 

I was placed on !lpecial duty with effect frow "27th August, 1924, to 
examine:-

(1) how the present expenditure on primary education can be made 
to yield better results, and . 

(2) how far it is possible to introduce compulsion in rural areas and 
with what limitl\tious. 

Iri order to examine the question carefully in all its bearings and to 
collect'necessary ijtatistic3 and other information which was necessary to 
arriv~ at siiitable·· conclusioM on the points involved, I visitt•d various 
placies.i'n' these provinces and discussed the question with varions officials and 
non-officials. :At the end of this preliminary survey I visited the· Punjab 
an·d dbcussed there ·with th., Director and the Inspector of Vernaoular 
Education ··an"d· other offic~r~ questions regardi~ vernacular education and 
"the' workinj(of"the·scbemes which have been introdnc~d in that provinc!'. 
I11lso· visited'irt the Punjab some of the vernacular schools maintained by 
c!isGrict· boards" in' which the principle of comv.plsion has been ·introduced. 
I also . examined there· the sy<tem of traibing teachers for vernacular 
schools and the worki·ng of the scheme of adult edueation. The r~sults 
of my examination ofthe whole question of pnmary education, togethet• 
with the necessary'suggestions for its expansion an.! improvement, are 
contained in' this report.·' I desire to convey my acknowledgments to tile 
Director of Public· Instruction, Pnnjab, and the Inspector of Vemacular 
Education; Punjab; and ·other officers in .that province wlio kindly afforded 
me full tacilities for the prosec9,E1?~ 9f~t ·~nquiries, 

2. I think it necessary at the. o_uiset~to refer briefly to the po~;ition in 
regard to vernacular primary. eq)i.~a,tiQn· in these provinces as it. existed 
in 1919-20. I have selected tqi's.jea~ as the starting point because it 
was in that ye~r that the grantji'~o · ~istrict boards were increased consi
derably and a regular programme' was prepared for expansion on a large 
scale. In 1918-W grants given .. "by Government t._, dist.rict boards for 
vernacular education stood at_ about 15! lakhs and the number of boys 
in the primary stage in dis~rict board schools was 576,174. Dtiriug 
t~e years 1918-19 to 1923-2-l. the recurring grants given by Uovernment to 
dtstrict boardd for vernacular education increased from Its, 15f lakhs to 
Rs. 6 ~ f lakhs, and in addition to these recurring grants a sum of Hs 22! lakhs 
was giVen as a non-recurring grant for improvement of primary school build
ings an~ equipment during the period in question. Witll thii increase in 
expenditure the figures of enrolment of boys in the primary stage in 
dbtrict board schools increased to 735,983 on 3ht March, 1924. lb 
will thus be see!l t~at while the recurring expenditure on grants by 
Government to d1str1ct boards for vernacular education was nearly quad
rupled during the period in question, the m~rease ·in enrolment of boyd 
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· in the prim'lry stage was only aboun 27·'14 per cent. In this connec· 
. tion it is ner.essary to explain that the total sum of about Rs. 46 lakhs 
g!ven ~s increased recurring grants to district boards for .vernacular educa
tw_n mcluded about R~. _23l lakhs Jor the development of existing 
prJmary_ s_chools and tratmng classes, fur opening new primary schools 
and tr·ammg classes, and for grant-in-aid to aided ins:itutions. The 
balance related to other items (middle vernacular -education about 
Rs. 4lakhs; revision of the pay of toach~rs, aboun Rs. 1'1' lakhs; 
depressed class education, about Rs. 'llakh; and female education, about 
_Rs. ! lakhs). 'l'hus it will be seen that only a small portion of the 
mcreased expenditure was available for expansion of primary education. 

3. It will be seen from the statistics regarding V::Jrnacular primary 
schools of all kinds maintaiuecl or airled by district boards .contained iu 
appendix A that we hav3 4t! district boRrds, t.h:lu the total area covered by 
these district boards i; over a lakh squar J miles, and that the total number 
of primar·y and pr.!paratory schools is about fifteen thousand. 'l'his gives 
an average of one school for every seven square miles. It will also be seen 
that the tor.al population compri~ed in the district board area is about 45 
million out of which about 23 million are males. The total number of 
boys on rolls in the primary schools maintained or aided by di;trict boards 
is about eight lakhs. To the lat-ter figure should be added fifty thousand 
which represents the figure on the rolls of middle vernacular schools main
tained or aided by district boards (vidJ appendix H). We thus arrive at 
the total figure of" l3i lakhs of boys on nhe rolls of all vernacular schools 
mainuained or aided by ~tricn' boards in the district board area againsb 
a popnlanion of '2:J mill10n males. Taking 15 per ~ent of the total male 
population as the num bur of boys of school-going age (which was nhe stan
dard adopued by the E•l\]cation Commission of 1882) we have only 8! lakhs 
of boys on rolls out of a total\af about 3~! lakhs of boys of school-going age. 
The ligures are anpalling and show than only about one-fourth of nhe total 
numbJr of boys of school-going age in the di:~trict board area are at present 
under instruction. Very determined efforts are, therefore, necessary to 
fJ.ce the problem of l'Jmoving illiteracy among the ma~ses. Unless thid is 
donP, no real improvement; in any direct:on is possible. The facilities au 
pres ·nt are lamentably m ·agre, 'l'he United Provinces contain 104,347 
villages, while the number of primary and preparatory schools maintained 
or aided by district bo!l.rds is aboub fifteen thou~and. This gives an average 
of one school for every seven villages, which is obviously very unsatisfa?tory. 
It is clear that a very considerable extension of the facilities f,,r prtma1·y 
education is urgently necessary in order to remove the serious disability 
which these provinces-the largest in point of popul_ation in ~~dia exc~pt 
Bengal-are labouring under at present. The questiOn resolves Itself t;namly 
into one of provision offuud~, but the magnitude of the task need not frighten 
us. Fund.; will be required only gradually and in a progressive manner, and 
there should be no dilticulny about their being availnbl~ if primary education 
i~ given its proper and l'ightful place in the scheme of education and i~ special 
importance as the foundation on which every other form of educat•on _resns 
is duly recognized. The case of the Punjab proves what can be ac_hteved 
in a short per·iod by adherence to a systematic . policy of exp!lnsi?n of 
primary education. During 1922-23 the expendrture on educatroa m the 
whole of India rose from about 18! crores to 19 crores, but of th? new 
cxpendiLu•·e of 66 lakhs no less than Rs. 30 lakhs wa!J incurred In the 
Punjab alone. The Punjab was ~hus ablE;~ to show an increase of 150,000 
of the 400,0u0 new pupils in scho~l during 1_922·23. · 'The bulk of the 
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expenditure and the increased enrolment were in primary schools. " The 
phenomenal increase in enrollllent," points oun the Educational Commis
sioner with the Government of India in his Indian Education in 1922-23 
issued in April, 11124," is due to the adherence of the Punjab-Government 
t_o a consistent policy of educational expansion in. rural areas." If funds 
are made available, and an. intensive programme of expansion of primary 
education during the next five years is adopted, there is no reason why 
similar results may nob be achieved in these provinces. 
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CHAPTER H. 

PAuotTY. OF NTJM~Em( IN cLASSEs III AND IV. 

I have had 'figures collected regarding enrolment in the various classes 
.of primary ai1d preparatory 'Schools-maintained or aided by district boards. 
Th~se· district1vise retui·ns have been consolidated into a statement for the 
whole province which~.is: given"as.• appendix A to'this report, The state
ment gives useful information in regard to enrolment in the various 
classes. . 

Columns 6-12 of the et11tement will show that the total enrolment 
in primary and preparatory schools maintained or aided by district boards 
is 809,749. Of this total enrolment classes IV to A have separately the 
enrolment as follows :-

·Class IV 41,353 
Class III 63,088 
Class II 91,043 
Class I 185,478 
Class B 168,828 
Class A _ 810,464 

2. It will be ssen from the above that the numbers in the six classes are 
very unequally distributed. The numbers steadily decrease as the classes 
move upwards. Iu fact only about l/16th of the total numbers ara in· 
class IV instead of about 1 /6th or lf5th of the total enrolment, as they 
should have been if almost all the boys who had begun their education in 
class A had reached class IV. It is clear from the figur<!s thab there is 
considerable wastage and that a larg~ majority of boys drop off as the classes 
move upwards, I have carefully enquired into the· reasons for this un
reasonably large wastage and for the paucity of numbers in classes III and 
IV. I find that there are s~vt:;).'al causes which have led to the present state 
of affairs. Btoadly speaking the causes are:-

(a) The division of primary schools into full primary schools and pre· 
paratory schools, 

(b) The nomenclature of tha t~ lowest clas~es which are designatecl 
by two letters of the alphabet (A and£) and are not included in 
the ordinary numbering of the classes. 

(c) The system which allows of the continuauce of the one-teacher 
school. 

(d) The system of primary examination and the system of inspection 
by the district inspecting staff, and 

(e) The unwillingness of parent~'to keep boys at school sufficiently long 
to enable them to complete the full primary course. 

3, I would now deal with each of the above causes separately and 
suggest remedies in each case:-

(a) Th6 division of primary schools into JuU primary schools ana 
preparatQry s2hools.-According to the orders on the report of the Piggo~b 
Committee, the distinction between an upper primary school and a lower pn
mary school which existed at the time was abolished, and it wa8 authoritative
ly laid down that th ,re should be no such thing ~s an upp.er primary school 
and a lower primary school, and that all schools 1n the pnmary stage were 
to be desianated simply as primary schools. But unfortunately the orders 
in questio

0
n sanctioned the establi~hment and continuan~e of schools" belo1v 

the full primary stage ; instea•l of calling them lower pnmary school3 under 
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the old system, they were named pt;epara~ory schools, Therefore the pt'e• 
paratory school came to take the plane of the old lower primar~ school and 
the primary school came to take the place of the old upper.pr1mary school. 
In other words, the old system of lower and upper primary scnools was 
continued under the n~w names of preparatory schools and primary schools •. 
The change was only in name and not in substance, . It will be seen from 
appendix A that we have ·at presJnt 8,257 preparatory schools and 7,223 
primary schools. A preparatory school contains classes A, B, I and II, and a. 
primary school contains ?lasses A, B, I, II, III ':nd IV. In other :word_s •. 
a. preparatory school con tams four classes and a pnmary school con tams srx 
classes." A~ ~he number of primary schools is about the same as the number: 
of preparatory schools, it is obvious that classes Ill and IV derive their boys 
from two sources, viz., from class II of primary schools and from class II of 
preparatory schools. There is, therefor a, practically one st·t of classes III 
and IV for two sets of elMs I I. Under this system tho facilities for boys to· 
proceed' to cla&ses III and IV are necessarily less than would be under a. 
system in which there is only one type of primary school. In this connec
tion the dist:mces that exist between preparatory school> and primary 
schools are an important factor. My enquiries show that there are a. large 
number of preparator·y schools which are at a distance of 3 or 4 and in some 
cases even 5 and 6 miles hom the nearest primary school, and "that if facili
ties for full primary education were available n~arer boys' homes, more and 
more boys would proceed to t.he full primary conroe even on the voluntary" 
system. My view therefore is tbat the dis~iuction betweeri primary and' 
preparatory schools shoul.J be abolished altogether and that we should. 
have only one type of school called the primary school, and that ib should" 
contain all the classes which are included in the. primary ·stage. This' 
recommendation will' mean the conversion of all" preparatory schools into 
full primary schools. It is in my opinion a change of an urgenli character 
in order to put primary education on a sound basis and should be intro-
duced arid completed during the next three years. · · 

(b) The no"menr:l ... tt"re of the two lowest classes which are designa
ted by letters of the alphabet and are not included in the ordinary 
nun~bering of the clas<~es.-The system of naming the two lowe~t classes· 
of ~he primary section ns A and B has caused considerable misapprehension 
among the teachers and the diotrict inspecting staff. It is laid down 
in the Piggott Committee's report that the work to be done in_ classes 
A and B should be covt:red in one yilar, i.e., six months in each class. 
But this direction is neither known to the teachers nor to · the districb 
inspecting staff, nor is it carri~d out in actual ·practice. The· two classes 
arc _distinctly de.signated by the letters A and B ; they have each a separate·· 
?ntlty and are naturally regarded by the tE:achers and the district inspect
mg staff as classes in each of which a boy is expected· to spend normally"·. 
one yea_r. My enquiries show that cases in which boys spend 'less than· 
a year m ea_ch of these t'Yo. classes are· practically non-existenb, and thab, 
for all practrc~l purposes 1t 1s· expeeted by all concerned thac a boy should 
spend a year 10 each of thes3 two classes; It\ fact I found that there were 
many cases in which boys were kept in these two classes for even mora· 
than o_ne year. Cases were a.Ctually found where boys· had to spend two · 
years lU each class, and in some extreme cases it wai fnund Lhat a boy 
spent even three years in class A. Some of the teacher!! in order to conceal 
~he irregul!-'rity resort to the practic3 of striking off the names of such boys 
after k:eptng them on rolls for some years ana then re-admitting them 
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to the same class as fresh boys. The nomenclature of the two classes nob 
only allo~vs teache~s to keep boys in these two classes for unreasonably 
long periods, but 1t also enables the teachers to fill the school with boys for 
the purpos~ of increasing- the tot~l enrolment. As each of the two 
classes has a dbtinct entity, the teacher can eprol in each class the 
maximum number of boys permissible in a class. The two classes were 
really intended to be only one class, and the division into A and B 
was presumably made to enable the teachers to give promotion during 
the year from one class to the other. But in actual practice the very 
opposite of what was intended has happened. Further, the very system 
of designating classes in a school by letters of the alphabet instead of by 
an ordinary number is one which leads tomi•apprehension and confu· 
sion, and an impression is naturally created that these two cla~es which 
are named by letters of the alphabet are noL ordinary classes of a schoo. 
and that they are something extra and superflaous which are not included 
in the ordinary classification. Several teachers regard these classes as 
merely a convenient place where they can herd little children merely for. 
the purpose of showing them nominally on rolls in order to swell on paper 
the total enrolment and not fot• the purpose of teaching them. The two 
classes are regarded merely as a place in which boys are to come and merely 
sit as if t~ey were on a " waiting list'' in order to qualify Lhemselves. 
for regular admission to the school. I think it is very essential. in the 
interests of primary education that the two classes A and B which were 
expressly intended to cover one year's course should be designated as class I. 
This is already the case in the Punjab and several other provinces. If this 
recommendation is accepted the present classes I to IV will be designated 
classes II to V, · 

(c) The sy~tem which al~ows of the continuance of the one-teacher 
school.-It will be seen from appendix F that almost all the preparatory 
schools have got one teacher each. As a preparatory school contains 
four elasses (A, B, I and II}, it is obvious that one teacher is utterly 
inadequate to manage all the classes, 'lhe natural result is thab 
classes A and B which really require special attention ara very much 
neglectE'd and the teacher gives more attention to classes I and II in order 
to show " good results" in the annual e1amination of class II of a 
preparatory school. If the teacher shows "good results " in class II of a 
preparatory school he is apparently considered a mccessful teacher, and the 
fact that the work in the lowest classes (A and B) where the foundation has 
to be laid for further study is sadly neglected is not taken into account. 
When the foundation is badly laid the superstructure is naturally weak and 
tottering. . · . 

My recommendation therefore is that the one-teacher school should be 
al>andoned as a type of school in our educational syst~m and that we a~ould 
have only one type of elementary. scho~l ealled. pnmary school wtth a 
minimum of two teachers. The pomt bemg an Important one has been 
dealt with by me at greater detail in chapter V. 

(cl) Ths system of primary eroamination ana ihiJ system of 
inspection by the ~istr:ict inspeot~~g staff.-Th~s is an importan1i ma!ter 
which I have gone 10to 1n my enqnmes, and I thmk that lb has an 1m· 
portant bearing on the present regrettable paucity of numbers in classes 
Ill and IV. This examination of. class IV· was instituted several years 
ago and used to be held ab centres where the boys were collected by ~he 
dJSt.rict inspecting staff for the purpose of examination, The objecb w1bh 
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which the district inspecting staff was entruste_d with the duty o( con~ 
ductiog this cxa~aioation appears. to have be~n that ~he head teacher 
of a primary s:Jhool was not considered suffhlently r~habla to be en· 
trusted with this duty, and it was thought that he wns hkely. tq grant a 
primary certificate to boys who were not really fit for 1t. In 1904 
the Government of India in paragraph 12 of their reso!ution on 
Indian educational policy drew pointed attention to the ev1ls of the 
system of exnminations iu general, and specially ordered that no centres 
should be held for the primary examination and that it should be ~eld 
in situ These orders, as well as the fact that complaints had been received 
that the collection of beys at centres was causing barddhip to boys led to a 
change of policy, nnd the department issued instructions some years ago that 
the primary examination should be held by the di~:~trict inspecting stall in 
11itu at every primary school and not at centres. In view of the expansion of 
vernacular education which has taken place during tho last few years repre
sentations were madn to the department by the distriet inspecting staff tba.t 
they were finding it increasingly difficult to visit all the primary schools in 
the district for the purpose of conductio~ this examination, and that th~ 
wcrk caused dislocation of their ordinary inspection work. The department, 
therefore, with the sanction of Government issued instructions in 1921, 
permitting the holding of this examination again at centres subject to cer
tain conditions. The orders are contained in paragraph 219 of the Educa
tional Code. The paragrnph is quoted below for convenience of reference:-

" 219. The examination of class IV which concludes the full primary course is con
ducted by district inspecting officers at centres, due notice having been sent to the head 
teachers of primary schools, subject to the following conditions :-

(a) No boy shall be summoned to a centre from a distance exceeding four miles, 
(b) The e:ramination of boys who are not resident in the place at which the 

examination is held shall commence not earlier than two hours after sun· 
rise and finish not later than two hours before sunset. 

(c) Not more than 25 ·candidates per examiner shall be examined at any one 
centre in one day. -

The examination covers the full primary course and shall ordinarily bo held in the 
months of April and May. 

Scholars other than cand1dates of departmentally-inspected schools are not admis. 
sible to the examination. Scholars who have already passed the examination for class 
IV and desire to appear in the second form of the vernacular should be tested in the 
language subject only. 

NoTE.-The form for recording the results of the primary examination is given in 
Appendix I (vide form no. 88)." 

It will be seen from the above that even with the small expansion in 
primary education which has taken placE> during thG last few years the 
derartmont was compelle I to revert to the centre system which was 
definitely condemned by th'l Government of India and by this Government. 
We have at present only 41,353 boys in class IV in the whole province, 
and evan for examining this small number difficulties have been ex· 
periencerl in conducting the exo1mination and we have had to revert to the 
discredited ''centre" sy:~tem •. The aim which we have now in view is that 
every boy who begins his education in th3 lowest cl~ss of the primary 
s~age should go up t;> the final class of the primary stage. and. complete 
hts edu~atioa, If wo succeed even moderately in our aim. it is obvious 
th~t there will. be .a steady increase i:D. the numbers appea!ing at the 
pnmary exammat10n every year, and that tha "centres" wlll very soon 
become unwieldy and more and more "centres" will have to be formed. · 
~f this procE>ss goes on iudefinit.,)y, th3re is no doubt that the sydtem will. 
m the near future be found to be unworkable, The fact of th3 matter ~s 
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·that apart from the merits or demerits of the system it is bouni] to break 
down by its own weight in the near futurt>, It can only be continued by 
very heavy expenditure in the shape of a very large and unreasonable 
•increase in the number of sub-deputy inspectors e\<ery year, It is, there· 
fore, a question for comideration whether the work of crnducting exami· 
nations which is not the ordinary function of an inspecting officer should, 
in this particular case, be regardc_d as of such -vital iwr;ortarwe a~ to justify 
an unr13asonable 1ncrease in Lhe number of the district inspecting staff. 
Of course we need a reasonable increase in the number of the district 
inspecting staff for the very essential and legitimate purposes of inspection, 
and I ha'\le made }Jroposals regarding this in chapter X of this report. 
But the question is whether we sHould provide aclditional district inspect• 
ing staff for the purpose of 'conduc:ing the primary examinations as 
numbers expand in cla,s IV every year. 'fhis !earls Ui to an examination 
of the que~tion wh ther the primary examinat:on is serving any useful 
purpose and i3 baged on grounds which are educationally sound. 

As already mentioned, the r<'asons for which this examination is held 
.by the district inspecting st!lff and not by the head teacher i:i that the 
head teacher of a primary school_has not been considered su fficicntly reli· 
able to be entrusted with this duty, and it has been thJugbt that if he were 
to be entrusted with the work he is likely to abuse his powJrs and to grant 
primary certificates to boys who are not fit for them, '!'his may be true to 
a certain extent, but it is equally true that an officer cannot be made 
more reliable by being distrusted, It is only the exercise of authority 
under proper supervision which makes an officer realise his responsibilit.y. 
Our nonnal scho .Is which train head tea ·hers have Been in exrstence for 
about 30 years ar.d the head teachers are now all trained men. 'l'he 
salaries of teachers in all vernacular St·hoo)s have been increased consider
ably in recent yE·ars and their status has been raised. There mighb have 
been some justification for the present system of primary examination 30 
years ago ·when the teachers were mostly untrained and drawing low pay. 

· .But now the situation hes entirely changed, and it is time that head 
t~achers rof primary schools were entl'llsted with the work of conducting the 
examination of class IV which is the )('gitimate function of the head 
teacher. Further, I cannot accept the proposition that the holding of this 
examination by the dis~rict inspecting sta!i' is the only m.:nns of checking 
improper promotions. The head teacher alreacly holds the annual promo· 
tion examination of class"'s A, B, I, II and III, and ! ~ee no -valid reason 
why he should not bo allowed to conduct the examination of class IV 
also. It is not cle~tr "'by the head teacher should be distrusted in 
the case of only class IV. I am inclined to the view that if the 
district inspecting staff n•akes a prop~r and thorougb inspection of 
tho tuitional condition of all classes ingludinJ class IV, and points 
out iu the report the cases in which weak promotions have been giveu, the 
standard of tho.annual promotion examination i~ bound to improve in all 
classes including class IV. As the annual examination vf only class IV is 
conducted by the district inspecting staff, an impression has been created 
that it is the work in class IV only which is very important nod that a good 
percentage in the results of that class should be shown. The distt'!ct 
iLtspecting staff is in many cases under the impression that it has donJ Jts 
duty by the school in regar~ to progress of education if it bas conrlucted 
the annual examination of class IV and thus prevented unfit boys from 
crossing th!\t barrier, This system under which ''inspection " has been 
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"made easy·'' diverts tha attention of the district inspecti~g staff fr?m its 
proper function of inspection and makes it concentrate Its attentwn on 
the efficiency of the top classes. If a primary ~chool of 60 boys has 
40 boys in classes A and B and only five boys each 10 classes_I t? I Y and 
the school passes four out of five boys in class IV, the result IS considered 
very satisfactory and the. head te~chf:r takes pti!f.e in the fact that he has 
shown 80 per cent. passes m the pnmary exammation .. Ifall·the five boys 
presented at the examination are snc.cessful th~ teach~r is _reg~rded as 
having shown ".cent. per cent. results" m the prrmary exammatiO~ and 
the district inspecting staff recommends the.teacherJor a reward m the 
.annual arrangements. We have thus still rampant the evils of the .syste~ 
of" payment by results" which was condemned in England long ago. Tho 
system besides being inconsistent with the true functions of inspec· 
tion enables the head teacher as well as · the district inspecting staff to 
neglect their duties in r~ard to the school as a whole. The teacher 
naturally neglects the work m the lower classes and concentrates his atten

. tion on the top classes, He thinks that it is no part of his business to see 
that there is proper diffusion of education by a fair distrib.ution· qf. scholars 
over the various classes of the school and that there is a reasonabl.e standard 

. of efficiency in all the classes of the school. The teacher , even resorts to 
unfair devices for the purpose of preventing doubtful boys from ap.pearing at 
the primary examination, the object being to obtain cent, per cent. results 
in the exa~i~ation and to obtain a reward or prqmotion on that basis. I 
found cases in which some of the head teachers were. in the habit of remov
ing from the rolls of class IV a few days before the date of the p:dmary 
.examination the names ,of boys of whose success in the e:;amination they 
were doubtful and of re-enrolling them when the examination was over. In 
cine division the assis~ant inspector actually made a comparison between the 
number of boys on rulls in class IV some time berore the d11.te of the primary 
examinat.ion and those actually presE-nted at the time of the examinatio.p. 
and he found that there was a drop of several hundreds of boys in class ·IV 
in ~be· division at the,time of the primary examination, . I am convinced 
·that the present system of the primary examination ·has given to this 
examination and the work in class 1 V a kind of factitious importance 
·and that in consequence the work in the other classes does not receive that 
attention which it.deserves. The system is also leading to· low enrolment 
in classes III and IV as the teachers are more anxious to show a good 
percentage of results in Lhe primary examination .than to main_taiu the 

.efficiency of ail the classes in the· school by a fair distribution of scholars 
over those elasses and by a fair and equal attention to the ·tuitional work 
in those classeR; The system has ·produced considerable misapprehen
sion in the minds of the district inspecting staff as well as the teachers, and 
it is time that something was done to remove the evil. It 'has been 
urged by some that if the examination· of class IV were ·cond11cted by the 
head teacher and not by the d:strict inspecting staff, the efficiency of 
middle schools will suff~r and Lhat boys will ·reach class V who are not 
~t for that class. I do not share this apprehension. It is possible that 
10 the beginning for some time some inefficient boys might be declared. 
successful by t?e bend teacher imd they might reach class V when they 
are not fit for It, but I do not think that this state of affairs will continue 
as a pe:rr.ane~t ar~an~ement. In all things whcri a change is introduced 
l.tlme d1fficultres ansa In the beginning, but after some time when things 
settle themselves and full responsibility is realized by the persons con
cerned t~- change fer the better becomes manifeijt. In the pr~senb case if 

2 



the change is introduced ib will iead to . efficiency of all classes of tho 
prill!ary sc~ool. If the district inspecting staff performs its duty well 
by 10spectmg thdroughly all classes of the school, boys will not reach 
class IV unless they are fit for it. If for a time some weak boys are 
declared successful in class IV and ~bus reach class V, there will be no diffi
culty because the annual examination of class V is conducted by the head 
teacher and he will naturally not promote the boy to class VI if he is not 
fit for promotion to that class at the end of one year and the boy will have 
to stay for one year more in class V. Further, I would point out 
that even at present the annual promotion examination of class II, which 
is the top class of a preparatory school, is conducted by the head teacher, 
bub no argument is put forward that on that ground the efficiency of 
class III of full primary schools suffers. Boys are admitted to class III of 
primary schools who have been declared successful in the annual exami
nation of class II of preparatory sr.hools. If boys who pass class II froll:l 
preparatory schools find no difficulty in getting admissions in class HI of 
full primary schools·and the efficiency of primary schools does not suffer 
thereby, I see no reason why the efficiency of middle schools should suffer 
if boys who are declared successful by the head teacher in class IV of 
primary schools are admitted to claas V of middle schools. Moreover, 
the main purpose of primary education is the diffusion of education by 
imparting instruction in the.three R's to every boy of school-going 
age and not_ to conduct an admission exammation for secondary 
schools. Only a small percentage of boys can proceed to the secondary 
stage. Of course our system should be so organized as to make boys on 
passing class IV fit for admission to class V, bun this objecb can only be 
achieved by raising the efficiency of all the classes in the primary stage 
and not by concentrating attention on class IV only. 

It will be seen from paragraph 219 of the Educational Code already 
.quoted that the primary examination is held by the district inspecting 
staff at centres in the months of April and May. When the primary 
examination of the whole district is over the district inspecting 
staff again conduc:ts at centres an examination for the award of primary 
scbolarbhips. Boys who have · already passed the primary exami
. nation and offer themselves as cam;lidates for scholarships are again 
tested at centres by the district inspecting staff for the purpose of 
selecting boys who are fit for the award of primary scholarships awarded 
by the board, Thus two months of the time of the district ins
pecting staff are taken away from the legitimate work of inspection 
and are devoted to the work of examination. If as suggested by me 
the primary examination as conducted by the district inspecting staff is 
abolished, the months of April and May devoted to it by the district ins
pecting staff would be available for other Jl!Ore important work by that 
staff which is at present neglected, e.g,, (1) punctual submission of the 
annual arrangements which are at present very often delayed as the staff 
is busy with the primary examination, and (2) holding centres for imparting 
inatruction in methods of teaching to untrained teachers which for want of 
time is not receiving at present that attention from the district inspecting 
stat'f which it deserves. 

I would add that an external examination at the end of the elementary 
stage of.education do~s not exist in. Eng_land, a!ld whateve~· the just!licat~on 
for it m1gbt have been m the past m th1s provmce, there ld no JUStificatlOn 
now for its continuance, The examination for the award of primary 
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scholarships should continue as it is an examination of only those boys who 
wish to compete for the scholarships and is nob a general examination of 
all boys of class IV. I quote below an extract from the report of the 
Board of Education in England fot• the year 1922-23 whiph stro_ngly sup-
ports the view I have put forward:---:- · 

"IMpaction and sxami11atio11.-Passing to anothe~ of the general questions raised by 
our survey, it does not appear that any system of external examinations applied to indivi
dual pupils can be in any sense a substitute for inspection. .We have seen it amply 
demonstrated by long experience tha.t the method of periodio individual examination and 
'payment by results' was,. so far as concerns elementary ~chools, neither educationally 
satisfactory nor economical of officials: and those who are anxious for the welfare of 
science and art teaching would certainly not desire a return to the old type of science 
and art examination, External examinations are, as we have seen, applied to elementary 
schools for scholarship purposes, but such examinations, however useful, are not connec
ted with inspection or with grants. The recognized . public examinations taken by 

·secondary and technical schools are in a different category ; they undoubtedly afford 
a guarantee of progress and efficiency to which due weight is attached in estimating the 

. character of the school • • 01 • ." 

I would also recommend that ~he objectionable system of· giving 
'rewards to teachers for showing " good results" in the primary exami, 
·nation should be abolished altogether. · · , , 

(e) Unwillingness of parents to lcetp boys at school st~ffioiently long 
'to en{lble thern to complete the full primary ·course.-- It is true that· -iri. 
'several-cases parents are nob willing to keep boys at school -for a suffi~ 
ciently long period to enable them to complete the full primary· ·cour~e, 
and therefore the question of the introduction of the principle of compul~ 
sjor;t. requires .serious consideration. I have dealt with the subject ;jn 
?hapter VI. · 

But one of the chief reasons why parents in many cases are unwilling 
to keep boys at school beyond class II is that the boys waste a good deal 
of their time in classes A, B, I and II and do not make' sufficient pro- -
gress, The parents seeing that the boys' progress is unsatisfactory 
naturally get disgusted and withdraw them from the school. I have 
already explained above that the teachers keep boys in classes A and B for 
unnecessarily long periods and thab they do not receive that attention 
which they deserve. If the- defects in organization are remec}ied, I am 
sure that parents even on Lhe voluntary basis will keep boys longer ab 
school than at present. 
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CHAPTER HI. 

TirE DURATION OF THE PRIMARY STAGE. 

The duration of the primary stage is intimately connected with the 
question as to what ie to be taught in that stage. The requiremt!nts of the 
primary stage are g('nerally expressed as reading, writing and arithmetic 

·which is popularly known as the three R's. The purp:Jse of a primary school 
is to form and strengthen the character and develop the intelligence of the 
children by imparting to them that minimum of instruction which is 
necessary to form the basis of their work in lifo. The primary course in these 
provinces extends over six classes, A, B, I, II, III and IV. As explained 
by me in chapter II the whole of the work of these six classes was intend· 
ed to be covered by any boy of moderate capacity in five years, bub I find 
that in actual practice it is covered in never Jess than six years, and in a 
great -many cases in seven years and eight years. The reasons for. this 
:confusion have already been explained. In order to remove the wide
sprea<i misapprehension among the teachers and the district inspecting 
staff which prevails at present, I have suggested that these classes should 
he numbered as I, II, III, IV and V. It has always been the intention of 
the department, and the point was emphasised by the Piggott Committee, 
that the primary stage covers only five years. In this connection I would 
give the following extract from paragraph 2 of the Government resolution 
of 1914 on the Piggott Committee's report which clearly lays down that 
the primary course covers only five classes:-

. "A primary school, properly SO·Cal!cd, consists of six classes, two or them (named A 
and B) boing purely infant classes, and the others boing numbered upwards from I to IV. 
The sill: classes should be completed by any boy of moderate capacity in five 
years ; and such a boy should therefore leave his primary school about the age 
of twelve, able to read and write . a letter, . to understand simple proso, to make 
out tho writ;ng of a lease and of the patwari's papers, to keep simple accounts, 
-to follow a map, and to work out an easy snm in interest. To this, which must 
be taken as tho minimum of his acquirements, we hope that he will add an intro· 
duc(ion to the easier passages in the poetic literature of his race. If the teaching has 
been efficient, he should not forget these useful accomplishments; and to ensure this 
result must be the aim of any adequate system of instruction. In the words of the com· 
mittcc, the endeavour must be to give the child some tangible minimum of education 
likely to be robined by him through lifo." -

2; I would therefore recommend that the dnration of the primary stage 
for a boy of moderate capacity should continue to be five years as at present 
and that It should be shown as five classes, I to V, as suggested by me. I 
have come to this conclusion after eardully considering the question 
whether it would not be desirable to reduce the primary course from five 
to four years, 1'he duration of the primary stage should neither be 
too long nor too short. Having regard to the quality of teachers that 
we have at present, a period of five years is. at present essential for this 
stage for imparting that minimum amoUJ?t of education of a durable 
character whillh is our aim in view. When· all the primary schools will 
have been staffed in future entirely by normal passed men as recommended 
by me in chapter VIII, the primary stage could safely be reduced to four 
years. A four years' course is very convenient for staffing scho9ls, as in a 
two-tea.chet• school each teacher can take two classes, and when compuloion 
is introduced it is easier for the parents to submit to it for four years than 
for five years. Germany has a uniform system of four yeard' elemen
tary school, t.he "Grundschule," as the basis of her educational system. 
But the question mainly turns upon the quality of the teachers. The 
time is not yet ripe in these provinces...for the adoption of a four years' 
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course. I would therefore recommend the continuance at present of the five 
years' course. I would, however, make i~ clear that the work of t.he ~ve classes 
should be covered in five years by every boy of moderate capacity, 1.e., by the 
average boy. In oLhEr words, every b~y who ,joins the. primary stage 
must complete the course of the five classes m a max1mum l'er10d of five years. 
A bright boy or a boy who is above the average must complete the course 
in four years by getting promotion to a higher class in less than a year. 
Under paragraph 222 of the Educational Code, head teachers of vernacu
lar schools are authorised to promote deserving boys in the course of. tho 
year up to class II, I am of opinion that. head teachers of primary 
schools should have power to give promotions in all the. classes of the 
primary stage in tho course of the year. There is no point in limiting 
their powers in this respect to class II only. U Q.der the regulations for 
elementary schools in England the power to give promotions to scholars ill 
elementary schools during the course of the year rests entirely with the 
head teachers in the case of all classes. Seeing that almost all of our teachers 
in board schools are trained and that I have suggested in chapter :VIII 
adequate arrangements for the training of teachers along with the 
expansion of education, I see n'l reason for depriving the head teachers of 
the power of giving promotions to deserving boys in the course of the year 
in all the classes of primary schools. I would also lay down that it will be 
the duty of the head teacher of a primary school to see thab all boys in • 
all classes do actually cover the course of each class in. a maximum 
period of one year so that they may complete the full primai'Y course in a 
maximum period of five years and that the hear! teachers of primary schools 
maintained or aided by district boards should be required to send to the 
deputy inspectors annually a list of scholars who have not made sufficient pro
gress to qualify them for promotion to the next higher class at the end of -
the educational year and who have not been promoted since the end of the 
previous educational year, together with the reasons in each ·case for non-· 
P.romotion. This recommendation is made by me on the analogy of. a 
stmilar rule which has been laid down by the Harrogate Education Com
mittee in England. I had an opportunity of visiting some of the schools 
at Harrogate in which the rule recommended by me is in force and has 
led to beneficial results. A rule of the kind suggested by me has the 
?~e~t of inviting attention in a pointed manner to the serious respons• 
Ihihty th!l.t rests on the head teacher of a priruary school and it makes 
him realise that it is his duty to see bhat all boys who join .the lowest class 
of a p~imary school mm.t complete tho full course in a maximum period 
of five years, that their progress shouhl be steady and uniform, and thab 
there should be no neglect of duty in this matter on the part of the head 
teacher. When these li~ts are received by the deputy inspectors it will be 
the duty of the district inspecting staff to look into the case of each school 
on the spot at the time of their inspection and to take suitable artion 
to prevent neglect of duty, if any, in future. Thus co.ses in which boys 
are dotai?ed in the various classes on account of the negligence of the 
t~nc~cr -.ylll gro.w less and les"s. Of course it will also be the duty. of the 
distnct mspectmg staff to see thab boys in the diff·~rent classes of primary 
schools have really and actually attained the standard of tho class to 
which they are promoted and .t~at the head tea?her has not promoted boys 
merely for t·ho purpose of av01d10g an explanatiOn. 

3. Under the scheme outlined by me above bl'ight boys will be able to 
·cover the full primary course in less than five years and all boys of moderate 
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-11apacity will cover it in a maximum period of five years. Cases of boys 
who are particularly dull and who cannot complete the course in five years 
in spite of the best efforts of the t~acher will be very small and their 
number should be reduced to a minimum. Aperiod of five years for the 
primary stage is also suitable from another point of view. In chapter VI 
on compulsory primary education I have suggested that the ages of the 

. boys to which the principle of compulsion should be applied should be 6 to 
11, i.e., boys who are not less than six years and not more than 11 years 
of age. This period of 6 to 11 is already in force in the case of boys in 
these provinces in municipal areas where compulsory primary edur.ation 
has been introduced, and it is also in force in the Punjab in regard to com
pulsory primary education in municipal as well as rural areas, 

4. As reg~~ords the curriculum for the primary stage, as I have not 
suggested any reduction in the duration of the primary stage and have 
suggested the retention of the present period of five years, I think the 
present curriculum for primary schools in force in these provinces will be 
suitable with slight modifications in order to make it more suitable for the 
purpose of imparting the instruction required for this stage. The first 
change which I would propose is the omission of all reference to the teaching 
of the alphabet by means of " reading sheets, preferably illustrated.'' I 
would also suggest the use of primers in the lowest stage after a few days' 
work with the blackboard. This used to be the practice in these provinces 
priorto 1914 with good·results. The Piggott Committee recommended that 
no text-books should be used in that stag-e and that characters should be 
taught in that stage by means of readmg sheets, preferably illustrated. 
(['hese reading sheets in both Urdu and Hindi were therefore specially pre
pared and introduced. Illustrated sheets of this kind are always very costly. 
The sheets at present in use are priced from Re. 1-12-0 toRs. 3-8-0, which 
gives an average of abc.ut Rs, 2-10-0. 1'he use of these sheets therefore neces 
sitates the purchase by each primary and preparatory school of a number of 
sheets every year. We have at present about 15,000 primary schools and 
preparatory schools, and if on an average each of these schools purchases 
one sheet annually the cost comes to about Rs. 40,000. As some 
of the schools in view of the very large enrolment in class A . have 
additional sections, it is probable that many schools are purchasing more 
than one sheet annually. BuG even taking Rs. 40,000 as the average 
expenditure annually on these sheets, we have already spent aboub 
four lakhs of rnpees on the purchase of these sheets during the 
last ten years. Further, in my opinion the use of these sheets ham
pers the progress of the boys in their knowledge of the characters 
which can be more suitably and economically taught by means of 
the blackboard and by the use of primers aud takhtis. I see no valid 
reason for prohibiting the use of the primers in the early stage and of 
laying down that only sheets will be used. The use of primers has in fact 
already been permitted as alternative to sheets, and the use of the illustrated 
sheets instead of being compulsory has now been made optional " at the 
option of the district inspecting staff." I think that this discretion given 
to the district inspecting staff may also be withdrawn. I have noticed that 
from the time these sheets began to be used the teachers have persistently 
and systematically neglected the use of the blackboard, and that the use of 
the sheets has nob only not led to any useful result~ but has ~etarded t~e 
progress of education. We have already got primers whiCh contam 
illustrated word pictures and which follow various approved systems of 
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teaching the alphabet. Their use should be permitted and the use of 
the illustrated sheets stopped altogether. 

5, I would also suggest that a note might be gi~en in t)le curriculum 
that teachers should impart moral .instruction in primary scho-ols. Such 
lessons may either be incidental and given as opportunity arises in 
connection with the ordinary render in the class o:r they may be ·given 
separately as a course of graduated instruction. The instruction· should 
be specifically directed to the inculcation of courage, truthfulnells, clean
liness of mind, body and speech, the love. of fairplay, consideration and 
respect for others, gentleness to. the weak, kindness to animals, self~ 
control, temperance; self-denial, love of o~e's country, and respect and 
toleration for all religions. The teaching should be brought home to the 
children by reference to their actual surroundings and should be illustrated 
1\S vividly as possible by stories, poems, quotations, proverbs and examples 
drawn from history, biography and mythology. Such instruction will lead 
to the formation of character and of proper habits of life and thoughb. 
Such instruction is required to be given in elementary schools in England. 

6. I would also .recommimd that a note be added to the curriculum 
to the effect that a small plot of land in the school compou~d should be 
reserved for the purpose of encouraging boys to grow flowers, vegetables, 
etc., for the season and to maintain it in good ·condition under tbe 
guidance of the teacher. This will create among boys. an interest in 
manual work and at the same time stimulate their powers of observation. 
Such " school gardens '' are already maintained in some schools-, · · 
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CHAPTElt IV. 

THE DURATION OF THE MIDDLE STAqE, 

The duration of the middle vernacular stage in these provinces was ori
ginally two year~, viz., classes V and VI, and boys were allowed to appear 
at the vernacular final examination at the completion of their work in class 
VI of vernacular schools. Jn 1914 Government, on the recommendation 
of tqe Piggott Committee, ordered the addition o! one year to the middle 
stage and added class VII accordingly to the m1ddle vernacular course. 
It will be seen ft•om paragraph 4 .of the Government resolution of 1914 
on the subject that the addition of a class to the middle vernacular course 
was made as- an experiment. The object of the addition referred to above 
was to raise the &tandard in language in the middle stage for the purpose 
of securing for the tP.aching profession a type of candidate who had 
received a better grounding in the vernaculars than that which was· 
received at the time by a candidate who had passed the vernacular final 
~xamination after two years' work in the middle stage, · 

2, The experiment has now been in force for about tim years, and 
the .time has now arrived when its results might suitably be examined. I 
would remark at the outset that the recommendation for the addition of 
a year to the middle stage was not made unanimously by the Piggott. 
Committee but only .by a. majority, and that the recommenda'tion in 
question was strongly opposed by Mr. (now Sir Claude) de Ia Fosse, the 
then Director of Public Instruction. The addition of the class in 
question necessitated the addition of one teacher to every middle verna
cular school in the province and the provision of additional class room 
accommodation. We have at present 529 middle vernacular schools main
tained by district boards in these provinces, and taking Rs. 29·5 per mensem 
as the average pay of a normal-trained assistant teacher, we are incurring 
at present an increased expenditure of about Rs. 2 lakhs. per aunum recur
ring on account of staff on this account. As the experiment has been in 
force for about ten years an expenditure roughly speaking of about twenty 
lakhs has already been incurred on the experiment, The number of candi
dates who appear annually at the vernacular final examination is now about 
15,000, out of whom about 10,000 pass the examination. All these candi
. dates are required to read for one . year more than was the case prior to 
1914, while the number of candidates who after passing the vernacular 
final examination are admitted to normal schools annuall.)l is only about 300. 
The change in question was introduced to get better candidates for the 
teaching profession, but as explained above we require for the teaching 
profession only about one-thirtieth of those who pass the vernacnlar final 
examination. Therefore it would seem that the method adopted for the 
purpose of securing for the teaching profession candidates with a better 
grounding in the language subject was an extremely expensive one. 
Moreover, my enquiries show that while the expenditure has been unneces
sarily increased by the experiment, there has not been any appreciable 
raising of the st!l.ndard in language in the vernacular final examination. 
I have discussed this question with the head ·masters of normo.l sch~"ls who 
are best qualified to give an opinion on the subject, M it is they who at:~~ 
with the material turned out from our middle vernacular schools. The 
head masters are unanimously of opinion that the middle pas~ed candidate 
after three years' work in the middle stage is not superior as a class in 
the language subject to the former candidate who passed the vernacular 
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nn~l el:amination ·after two years' work.: Individual. candidates ·were· 
found to be good in language under the old system an.d are !ound to b~ good, 
under the new system, but the number of such exceptiOnal candidates 
has not increased under the new system. I have also made enquiries from 
the ·registrar, departmental examiuat~ons, who has had experience of 
condu.cting this exan;Jination. for a n.umber of years and ha~ also had the 
advantage of havil;ig been the head master of a normal school. He is of 
opinion that the addition of one year to the course h.as not shown, so fa~ as: 
the results of the examination are concerned, any appreciable difference· in 
the qua\ity of ~he work shown by the candidates ·un.der the new system; 
~he number of candidates wlw pass the vern,acula.r ·final examination with 
~istinctions in la,nguage contin.ues to be almost the same ·as under the old 
system, nor have the candidate~, as judged by the marks obtained by them; 
given any evidence of iqcreased proficiency in that subject, . ' 
· ;J, · I ·am 'in agreement w.ith the abo~e opinio1Js, and other enquiries 

which I have made also point to the sa.me. co.ncl.usion, lam convinced tha~ 
t,he furth~r continuance_ of the extremely expe~sive experiment ·of a three 
jears' widdle course is not desirable in the interests either of econoJ,Dy 
<;onsistently with efficiency or in the· interests. of vernacular education 
generally. The fact of the matt;r is that practically the same work in the 
langpage subjec~ is now do11e. in three years in the' middle stage as "'as done 
formerly ln two years, I~ is a mistake ~o sqppose that the lengthening 
pf !l stage of ed~cation by a year necessarily means the ra,ising of tb,e 
standard in langqage for all · the candidates for the vernacular final 
examination, nor is there any. nece~>ity fo~ raising t~e standard in the 
case of all candidates w~en 0nly a very sma,ll fraction thereof is required 
for the. teaching pr()fession. ''.fhe pre~ent a:rr.,ngement py lengthen'ing 
the course by one year makes it difficul~ and expensive for the parentS 
to keep their. boys in schools for the extend'3d period. · The ~tandard 
which can be a~tained aqd 1~as _actually- .attained f0r~erly in ~wo years 
for the verqacular final exammatwn was reasonable·; Its quahty (•oqld 
hav~ beeq improyed a11d was being impr·oved 'by more effectiVe teaqhiog; 
bu~ t4ere was p.q necessity to exte!]d t\le period of in,struction to· th1;ee 
yeflrS, I would,, therefore, recommend that we should revert to the 
two years' course for the middle stage which existed prior td 1914. This 
can in my opinion be done suitably without reducing the efficiency of the 
'vernacular final e)\amiliation. The object of securing candidates for the 
teaching professioQ ,vith a better grounding in jatiguage which tha Piggott 
Committee had in view .and which was the reason for the change in 1914 
is a laud~:~ble one, but it can be achieved in a n;Juch cheaper manner and 
witq ipcreased efficiency in another way. The language examination in 
advanced Hindi and Ufdu which was 'instituted as a result of the recom
menda~ioqs ohlte .J;'iggo~t Cc>mruitte~ with the object of encouraging teachers 
to extend their knowledge of the vernaculars is now a well-establish~Jd 
exa'Qlination and it has undoubt;'ldly proved successful. The time ha's 
:n?w arrived wheri the scope of this examination can be suitably: extended 
.w1th the object of secur~ng for the teaching profession cand1dat"s who 
:really possess a much higher knowledge of the vernaculars than ~hat bdi
cated by the vernacular final examination under the old as well as the uew 
system •. 'l'he lapguage examination in advanced Hindi ·and Urdu is at 
present opeq only to teacher& who have ·served in a recognizeq school for 

,ati least twq years, ·These teachers have to prepare theirselves for the 
exammation privately in their spare time imd in addition to their ordinafy 

3 
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duties. There are no regular classes in any school for the teaching of· the 
course prescribed for the language examination in advanced Hindi and 
Urdu, If my sugges~ion to revert to a two-year middle cqurse is accepted, 
I would suggest that m selected vernacular middle schools a cll!ss may be 
opened for the advanced language exammation, the course being for one. 
year, and that only candidates who have passed the vernacular final 
examination be admissible t;:~ the class. The number of these classes' 
should be limited to a maximum of two for each district, one for Hindi. 
and one for Urdu. I have suggested a maximum of two for each district, 
inasmuch as two classes of 30 each will give us an average of 60 candidates. 
per district which will mean about 3,000 candidates for the whole prov
ince, out of which about half the number is likely to come out successful 
every year from which we can select candidates for admission to normal 
schools. The average percentage of passes in this examination during the 
time it has been in· existence comes to about 50, but when regular classes 
will be opened for intensive teaching in the vernacular for one year and 
the boys will devote their whole time to it the percentage of passes is likely to 
increase. I would make it a condition of the change proposed by me th!lti 
only those candidates will be admissible to normal schools who in addition to 
passing the vernacular final examination have also passed the language exam· 
ination in advanced Hindi or Urdu either as teachers or as school candidates .. 
Under this scheme, as outlined by me; one language teacher will be 
required for the teaching of the advanced language class referred to above. 
We shall thus require, roughly speaking, about 100 language teachers 
for these classes in the whole province. We have at present 529 middle 
vernacular schools in the province. Under the proposed reversion to the 
two years' middle course, 529 teachers; who are all normal-trained, 
will be released from middle schools in the province and will be available 

. for service in primary schools where the~e is urgent need for additional 
staff. As against this considerable saving of about two lakhs recurring! · 
the only increased recurring charge for the purpose of opening the 
advanced language class in about 100 schools in the province will 
be the addi~ion of a language teacher to each of these 5chools. 
Possibly it will nob be necessary to appoint this new language teacher 
in some of these schools a.~ the work might be done by the language 
teacher who already exists in the school for teachiD.g. language in the 
middle class. If the school in question is a large one with several sec~ions~ 
the addition of a language teacher will be necessary. In Qther case~ where 
the numbers are not large the work of the advanced language class could 
be managed by the language teache~ alrearly on the staff. The case ?f 
each school selected for the openmg of the advanced langu~:~ge class will 
have to be considered by the district board in consultation with the divi
sional inspector of schools, and the latter offiger will advise as to whether 
the addition of a language teacher consequent on the opening of the new 
class is necessary. . 

4. If the above proposals are accepted, we shall h!l.ve regular and sys
tematic arrangements for the training of candidates for the teaching profes· 
sion in higher work in the vernaculars and w_e shall be a~le to secure for. ou~ 
normal schools a type of candidate who w1ll have attamed a substant~ally 
higher standard of attainment in the vernacular than t~at attained by .the 
present type of vernacular final pa~sed candidates. It wll! then be .P?ss1b~e 
for us. to give more time at the normaJ.gchools to professiOnal trammg_ In 

meLhod~ of teaching, etc.1 than we do an. present, :At present ~uch nme 
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has to be devoted at normal scho.ols to the revision of the subject-matter in 
the vernaculars. The change suggested by me will make it possible for 
normal schools to concentrate more on their legitimate work of imparting 
instruction in the art of teaching than is the case at preEent. This would 
indirectly lead to increased efficiency of vernacular education all round. 

5. Further, I would recommend that the syllabuses and courses for the 
middle vernacular stage may be revised and improved so as to find room for 
supplementary reading of suitable vernacular books. ' 
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CHAPTER V. 

; ·uNEdoNoMrcA.L ScB:oots • 

. One chief.re~on for which we 'are not getting at present an adequate 
and suitabl~ return· for the exp~nditure on primary education is that 

. the district boards aro maintaining a large number of primary schools 
and preparatory '.schools in wliich the enrolment is very small. These 
U.ile'conomical'institu'tioris are an expensive luxury an:d are at present. the 
cause of much waste ol' public funds. An examination of tho statements 
given as app~ndices Band C will show that we have at present among 
schools maintained by district boards-

11 Primary'schools with an enrolment of from 10 to 20 
5:> Ditto ditto 21 , · 80 

169 Ditto ditto 81 , !10 
27 Preparatory schools ditto below 10 

484 Ditto ditto 10 to 20 
2,746 Ditto ditto 21 , 30 
1,7E6 Ditto ditto 31 , 40 

2. The above gives us a total of5,243 primary and preparatory schools 
taken together in which the enrolment does not exceed 40. If an average 
were taken of the several figures of enrolment regarding the above 
schools it will be found that the 5,243 s~hools mentioned above have an 
average enrolment of 30. It is obvious that the maintenance of this 
large number of uneconomical schools is not desirable in the true 
interests of education. 
, 3. The reason why so many uneconomical institutions with low 
-enrolment have come into existence appears to· be· that we have not 
yet laid down as· a policy the minimum number of scholars which 
a primary school must have on its roll> if it' is to be opened or 
continued. The general idea appears to be that if a school has 30 
boys on rolls it conforms to a reasonable standard in regard to ~he num
bers on rolls. Tho idea is apparently taken from rule 54. of the district 
boards' educational rules, which lays down that one teacher is required for 
every 30 boys. As almost all the preparatory schools and some primary 
schools are one-teacher schools, it is at present assumed that if a school has 
30 boys on rolls it should continue to be in existence. The time has now 
arrived when iu order to put a stop to the present waste and to get full 
value for the money spent, it is desirable to lay down a definite figure in 
l'egard to the minimum number of boys on rolls of a primary school if it is 
to•continue to be maintained l1y the district board. The laying down of 
this principle will become still more imperative if my recommendations 
that all preparatory· schools may be converted into primary schools and 
that every primary school should have a minimum of two teachers are 
accepted. I would recommend that'it may definitely be luid down that no 
primary school will be maintained by the district boards with an enrolment 
of less than 50 and thab all schools in which the enrolment cannot be 
broughb to that figure should be closed and opene~ in other localities where 
a minirqum enrolment of 50 can be secured. It 1s not suggested that all 
the primary fnd preparatory schools in which the enrolment is less than 
50 should be closed forthwith nor is h suggested that in future no school 
should be opened in which the enrolment is not of 50 scholars from the 
very first day the school is opened. What I have proposed is that it 
should be definitely laid down that an enrolment of 50 scholars is the 
absolute minimum if a primary school is ~o continue to be in oxi~tcnce as a 
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permanent arrangement. Wher~. a new · schoel is o_pened . and. is. on its, 
trial, a maximum period of. one year should be t~e per1od dunng w~tch the: 
school may continue in a hired or 'borrowed bmldmg as an «;JXpenmental, 
measure and the ·people of the locality should be duly infor~ed by thei 
head teacher and the district inspe~ting staff fro~ th~ . very first ,day, the 
school is started that unless there are 50 boys on rolls the school will be 
closed and opened elsewhere whete the demand is greater and an enro)•l 
ment of a minimum of 50 boys !s ·assu·red. One year may be the maxl•1 

mum period for which a school w'itli an eni.'ol~ent of less. t~an _5q may~ 
continue as an experimental me!¥lnre. 'The laytng down of t.hts ,mmtmum·. 
will be a stimulus to the district .inspecting staff and the head teacher to: 
increase the enrolment and it will. also be an incentive t6 the parents to' 
send their boys to schools in lai-ger numbers. The district boards with' 
the assistance of the district inspecting staff should carefully review the' 
circumstances of all uneconomical schools which are maintained· at present· 
and in all cases where io is found after a maximum period of one· 
year that the enrolmllnt cannot be ·raised to the minimum of .50 ~he• 
school should be closed and opened elsewhere. If my recommendation 
to introduce the principle of compulsion made in chapter VI is accepted,· 
a further means will be found foi' bringing the enrolment 'liP to the ' 
requisite minimum of 50 and the people of the locality could be given· 
the option of introducing ,the principle of compulsion ·or of voluntarily' 
raising the · enrolment to. a. 'J;Ilinimum of 50 or of' having· the school; 
closed altogether. It will be necessary for the department to obtain: 
statistics ·every year similar to those given in appendices B ,and G to! 
carefully watch the progress of the elimination of wasteful institutions 
which have an enrolment of less than 50 .and their early conver·' 
sion· either in the same locality or elsewhere into wellestablished primary 
schools with a minimum enrolment of 50. This policy of insisting on 
schools having a minimum enrolment of 50 and of their gradual elimina~ 
tion and conver~ion into well-established institutions, .has been in force 
in the Punjab for some years and has resulted in .improvements in . the 
shape ·of the disappearance of wasteful institutions and has led to a 
large increase in the total enrolment in primary schools. I~ hri~ encour· 
aged the teachers, the district inspecting staff, the distiicit .boards, and 
the public in expanding education in an economical manner. . I ·ae~ 
no reason why a similar policy should not yield similar results in these 
provinces. It is very desirable that the money spent on primary educa.; 
tion should be spent in the best possible manner and be made. to giv~ 
results of a satisfactory character in the shape of a proper return for the 
expe!lditu~e in-volved. What we want during the next three years in these 
provmces IS a systematic effort to. improve all existing uneconomical 
schools. and to bring them to the minimum standard suggested above. 
A policy of concentration is likely to improve the existing ·scliools 
and make them more successful and efficient and is bound to yield 
better results in an economical manner than a policy of increasing the 
number of ~chools without laying down a minimum standard for enrol.: 
men~. It will be seen from paragraph 186, page 104, of the Quinquennial 
H.ev1e1y on the Progress of Eduoation in India, 1917-1922, that during 
~he qumquennium ~he number of primary schools in the United Provinces 
mcreased by aboub 5,000 but the increase in the number of scholars wa~ 
only 138,442, which gives an avera"e of 27 per school. Further it is-also 
s~ow_n in the paragraph referred to that .the rate of progress in th~ different 

. dititr1cts was very uneven; while some of the dist1·icts showed .expansion, 
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tto . less than 33. districts showed deCline,. As there has been no standard" 
fixed for a D:~inir:nun;t enrolment it ":ould seem t~at many district boards 
opened and mamtamed uneconom1eal schools Without any increase in the 
total enrolmenb. 
. 4. This leads us naturally to a consideration of the question of laying 

down a defin~te st~ndard for the staffing of primary schools. I have 
already explamed m chapter II the reasons for the paucity of numbers in 
classes II~ and IV and have referred to t?e regrettable want of attention 
from wh1ch the lowest classes of primary schools are suffering at 
present. I have explained in that chapter that one of the chief causes 
of the neglect of the lower classes is the· inadequacy of the stall in 
primary and preparat~ry schools which have got only one teacher, When 
a preparatory school With four cl!l.Sses has got only one teacher it is obvious 
that some of the classes must be neglected and the teacher naturally selects 
for this purpose the lowest classes and pays attention to the top classes in 
order to show good results. If my recommendation for the abolition of the. 
primary examination is ac<:epted and the teachers and inspecting staff 
are required to attend carefully to the progress of tui,J;ional work of all the 
classes in a school and in a systematic manner better results are likely to· 
be achieved. But this is subjilct to the condition that the sehools are· 
properly staffed and definite principles are laid down for the purpose 
and are actually followe_d. In this connection I quote below' an extract 
from paragraph 4 of the Government resolution of 1914 on the Piggott 
Committee's report which lays down standards for the staffing of schools:-

" In regard to the size of the ' primary unit' or primary school with its branches, if 
any, and also in regard to its proper staff of teachers, the Lienten~nt·Governor accepts 
in fuJI the recommendations of the committee, which are summarized in paragraph 13 
of the report. As there indicated, the ideal primary school would have about 200 boys 
about fotty each-in class A and B, and thirty each in classes I to IV, with one teacher 
per class. ·This ideal will clearly have to be varied wbere there are branches; but in all-
cases the criteria to be strictly observed are- ' 

(1) there should be roughly one teacher for every thirty boys ; 
(2) one teacher should not be required to teach more than two classes; 
(3) each preparatpry or branch school should have at least two. teachers ; 
(4) each primary sohool containing the whole six classes should have at least three 

t~achers. . ' 
It follows that a preparatory or branch school cannot be advantageously started with 

fewer than thirty boys in its infant olssses, or fewer than fifty boys altogether if it 
contains classes above A and B; whereas a fuJI primary school should work up, as soon 
as possible, to an attendance of at least eighty boys. The committee have expressed 
them•elves on this important point as follows : "The provision of one teacher at least 
for every two classes. is, to our mind, an irreducible minimum. A preparatory school 
containing only classes A a''d B in charge of a single teacher should not be P."rmitted 
to open class I unless and until it can be provided with a second teacher; g1ven the 
second teacher some of us look upon a preparatory school with class A, B nnd I in charge 
of two teachers as likely to prove au effective feeder school under the system which we 
contemplate. Again, a preparatory school containing classes A, B, I and II in charge of 
two teachers should not be permitted to open. a class_ III unless and until it can be 
provided with a third teacher. On this point the committee is absolutely unanimous.' 
Sir .James Maston cordially agrees with the committee, and desires these principles to 
be carefully observed. by district boards. If parents are to be reconciled to a J!.ve 
:rears' primary course for their sons, it is of the first importance that close at~ntwn 
should be paid to the infant classes-a result which .can only be s.ecnred by ~ r~g?rou• 
insistence on the provision of an adequate teachmg staff. It 1s here that md•v•dual 
teaching is most necessary, and meets with the quickest response, and the sooner a 
child is taken through classes A and B, the more likely is he to persevere to the end of 
the primary course, and the more ready will the parents be to :>ppreoiate the value of 
the instruction he is receiving." 
· 5. It will be seen from the above that the standard for even a . full. 

- preparatory school was a minimum of two teachers, but i!l a?tual.practice: 
this has not be~n done~. As under clause (I) ·of .the cntena hud down 
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in the above extract one teacher was required tor every 30 boys, it has 
been assumed that the maintenance of schools with one tea~he.r and low' 
enrolment·is permissible. This is shown· by the fact th~t d1stnct boards 
are maintaining at present 5,243 one-teacher schools With an enrolment 
up to 40. This misapprehension. and the co~sequ~nt waste of fund~ 
and difficulties in the way of expansion of edllcatJon will not .. be remove4 
unless it is definitely laid down as recommended thab primary. s:hool!l 
should not continue to be in existence permanently unless a m1mmum 
enrolment; of liO is achieved, As I have already recommended th~ 
abolition . from the educational system of the pre~;cnt type of preparatot'y 
school and the maintenance of only one type of primary school of live classes 
(classes I to V) I wo~ld !ay down ~he. following principles for the stafflng 
of primary schools mamtamed by chstricli board8 :- . . , 

(1) No l'rimary school should be opened where the total enrolmenll 
is not likely to be of 50 boys. 

(2) A primary school when it is opened for· the first time should 
contain class I only and one teacher. It may contain less than 
50 boys but every effort should be made to bring the enrol
ment up to 50 in a period of one year, As soon as the enr~Iment 
reaches 50, a second teacher should be given and classes II, III, 
IV and V opened as boys become available. If the enrolment 
cannot be broughb up to 50 during a maximum period of one 
year, the school should be closed and opened elsewhere where it 
has a better prospect of success. · 

(3) One teacher should bot be allowed to teach more than 40 boys. 
This standard is laid down in .the Punjab and I ·consider it to -
be reawnable. The standard of 30 which is laid down in our 
ruleR at preEenli is unnecessarily )ow. and 'uneconomical. ·. 

{4) Each class of a primary school should be limited to a maximu~ 
of 40 boys on rolls. At present a limit of 30 is laid down which 
I consider to be too low, A limit of 40 boys per class is in 
force in the Punjab and is working vet·y sati~factorily. The 
Board of Education in England lays down 60 as the maximum 
limit for a class. 

(5) As soon as the enrolment of a primary school exceeds 40, i.e. 
reaches 50, a second teacher should be given as recommended 
above;. as soon as the enrolment exceeds 80 a third teacher 
should be given ; as soon as the enrohnent exceeds 120 a fourth 
teacher should be\gi~en; as soon as the enrolment exceeds 160 
a fifth teacher should be given ; and so on. 

6. If the policy recommended above is introduced in these provinces 
it will be necessary to introduce it gradually but in right earliest in. the 
form of an inteusive programme fluring the next three years. In my 
opinion it is very desirable thut during the next three years all the un~ 
economical schools should either be " mended" or ''ended " and that ·all 
pr<>p~mtory school~ bhould be converted into full primary schools and 
addmonal staB g1ven to them on the graduated principles proposed 
abov<'. ~f t~ese changes are introduced, the total enrolment in primary 
schools will mcrease, the efficiency of all the schools will be considerably 
r~ised, education will become more popular, and we shall have a substan• 
~1al return for the money spent on primary education, · 
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CHAPTER VI. 

INTRODUCTION OF THE l'RINCIPLE OF_ COMPULSION. 

·. I have in this 1·c;port suggested ~ertain changes f?r the better organisa
~tou of schools_ and If they ar? sancttoned ~hey are _hkely . to bring about 
Improvement m regard to pl'lma_ry educatiOn both_ m q?ahty and quantity. 
B~t these_ measures are only mtended to or~amse primary education on 
f?~Itable hnes_ n~d to remove the defects which exi~t at present, They 
;will no doubt Improve the enrolment to a certain ext~nt hut will 
not solve the problem of primary education. In order to remove 
jlliteracy among the masges the only effective remedv is the intro~ 
duction of the principle of compulsion in rural areas. ·r do not wi:;h to 
discuss the absLract.proposition whether the introduction of this principle 
is or is not desirable.- .Fortunately the subject has already emerged from 
the st~ge _of discussion an~ it is now recog~i~ed_ th~t compulsory primary 
educatiOn. ·IS not only. des1rable but that It Is mdtspensably necessary in 
order to gtve that elementary education in the three R's ·which is the 
birthright of every child. In these provinces the principle has already 
been introduced in municipal boards and is iu force in 18 municipalities. 
The question now is only of the extension of the principle to rural areas 
:under district boards. 

· 2. I would invite attention to paragraph 216, page 117, of the 
Quinquennial Review on the progress of education h~ India, 1917-1922, 
where it is stated that " the only effective method of checking 
irregular attendance a.nd wastage is compulsory education, which is no 
longer a wholly impossible ideal." I have already described in chapter II 
the wastage which is going on ab present inasmuch as only a vP.ry 
small pe~centage of boys complete the full primary course. I have 
also referred in chapter V to the uneconomical schools with low enrol
;ment which exist at present and the consequent wasta of effort. If 
we have the principle of compulsion introduced in our system all these 
difficulties will be removed and primary education will advance on sure 
and even lines, One fur~her difficulty IV hich exists at present is that boys 
are irregular in attendance, .The introduction of the principle of compul
sion will lead to regularity of attendance, and parents, teachers, and the 
in$pecting st,f\ff will all realise that regularity of attendance is indispensable 
for the educational progress of boys. At present when a teacher is taken 
·to task for the insufficient and unsatisfactory progress of a boy who has 
.been . o.n rolls for some year~, the teacher always takes shelter behind the 

· ,plea that the !;loy is not regular in attendance and that his parent does 
not realise his responsibility in the matter, 1 It is very desirable that this 
.irregularity of attendance should be put a stop to if boys aN. to t;nake 
:suitable and sufficient progress in the primary stage. 
. 3. I do not suggest the introduction of the principle of compqlsion 

.in ·an absolute manner, It is obvious that. neither funds are immediately 
a vo.ilable for such a purpose nor is it desirable in the interests of education 
to introduce compulsion iu that form at this stage. What I suggest 
ds the introduction of compulsion on a permissive basis, i.e., a law 
·should be passed allowing district hoards to apply to Oovernme!lt ~or 
·permission to introduce · compulsion in rural areas. The apph_catw_n 
-should specify the particular area or areas in which_ compulsiOn ts . 
sought to be introdpced. These selected areas may 01~her be. scpo?l 
areas or village areas. By "school ·area'' I mean the area wttTun a 
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radius of one mile by the nearest routtJ from a board'~ pl'i~a,;.y ·. 
school, and by "village area." I . mean thfl a.~~a. comp,.wetl '!.'n a. 
partirolar village. It is desirable to fix these un1t.s forthe. purpose of i 
introducing compulsion. In. the. case of a !\mal~ v.11lage with a .sm~ll 
population ib may be desirable to iqtroduce the pn!lmple of com.pulsio~ In. , 

the whole village,. while in other cases where a. parti.cular school iS .s? Situ
ated that it draws boys from more than one villa~e it .may be con':ement to 
introduce compulsion in that school area so that 1t might be appl~cable ~o. 
all boys within a radius of one mile from that school. In .this wa~ It . 
would be possible to provide two methods for the purposJ ~?f )ntroducmg · 
graduall~ according~ the circumstances of eacP. case LhJ prmmple ofc~m-. 
pulsion m selected areas. · · 

4. As to the ages of boys to which compulsion should be applied, I would 
suggest that compulsion should be introduced in' respect of. boy~ w~o are . 
not less than six and not more than eleven years of age. '1:h1s will g~ve us 
a period of five years which will be su'fficient, to enab~!l all boys to c?mple~e • 
the primary stage of education. The chief m!Jrit o~ c01;npuls10n w.lil , 
thus be that a boy who comes to a school at the age of SIX will necessan~y . 
have to remain there till he has completed the age of eleven years, and wlil . 
thus be able to complete the full primacy co.urae. Under this 13yste?l ·. 
every school will have its full contingent of scholars and the staff wtll., 
be fully occupied and the present system of uneconomical scP.ooJs with l.ow 
enrolment will automatically disappear. Thus in. the long run c.ompulsJO,J;l 
will be found to be a more economical method of expandiug education. · · 

5. Care will have to be exercised by the· district boards in select;ing 
with the advice of the district inspecting staff suitable school areas or 
village areas for introducing compulsion. Much of the success of the 
experiment will depend upon a careful.selection of these areas. Some 
propaganda work by the school teachers and the district inspecting staff for 
the purpose of educating public opinion in the ~J,rea selected will also Qe 
necessary for the purpose of explaining to the public the advantages of 
compulsory primary education. When once a start has been made in a dis~ 
trict with the selection of suitable areas. and compulsion is actually intro
duced, further extension of the scheme to that district will be easy. A kind 
of healthy rivalry will spring up in villages, al)d inhabitants when they will 
actually see the scheme in full force and realise its advantages will begin to 
feel a natural pride therein and will desire the extension of the· system 
more.' an~ more, · It will be a part of the scheme to appoint for the school 
area o~ village area selected for the purpose one or more school attendance 
committ.ees for .carrying out the provisions of the law and t.o help t.he head • 
teacher 1n maktng the scheme successful. The head teacher of the school 
concerned should be the attendance officer unde1· the. law and he. will 
also be the convener and member of the school att~ndance committees. ' 
~e ma_y get an allowance at t;he maximum rate of Rs. 5 per me~sem for 
h1s duttes .as an attendance officer only in cases where the extra duties 
are suffiCiently heavy to justify the gral)t of an allo\}'al)ce, . In cases 
where the qumber of boys to be bro~ght under. compulsion· is small, no 
allowance should be given. It will be necessary for the head. teacher to 
ke~p a record of the proceedings of the school. attem~a.nce committee, 
whiCh should meet at least once a month ... The committee may consist 
~f not .less than five and .nob more than ten members, the number being 
fixed .In each case havmg regard to the siz~ of the area and the riu(nbtr 
of boys to be brought under compulsion. These committees should 

4 
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contain s.u~table ~eprese?tatives ~rom among the influential persons ancl 
com~u~1t1es res~denb In t~e VIllage or school areas to be brought under · 
l'lompuls10n, lb 1s not necessary to lay down any definite· qualifications 
for the purpose, as uhe circumstances of eacli locality will require special 
treatment. All persons resident in the locality wfienher they themselves 
are literate or not should be eligible for membership. 

6; The ~cheme outlined above has already been in force in the 
Punjab for some ·years and I had an opportunity of seeing it in actual 
working •. Compulsion has already beim introduced in a large number of 
areas and the result.s achieved have been satisfactory. It has been chiefly 
inetrumental in increasing enrolment and in enabling boys to complete the 
full primary course in increasing numbers. It has enabled primary ednca• 
tion to expanrl steadily and in an economical manner. I visited some 
_localities· where compulsion has been introduced and had also an opportu• 
nity of meeting some· members of the school attendance committee. 
They seemed to me to be greatly interesued in their duties and appeared 
to be helpful in their advice and suggestions for a successful working 
of the scheme, Through the help of these committees pressure was 
brought to bear on recalcitrant parents who Wtlre nob sending their 
boys to school and I found that in the majority of cases the pressure 
exercised by the members of the· committee in the form of moral persua· 
tion yielded the desired resul~. ' . It is only in this way that people can be 
made to take an intelligent interest in their own affairs and make the 
zmheme succAssful. I give in appendix I the draft of a Bill (or the pur
pose. of introducing compulsion in rural areas in these provinces. It is on 
the lines of the United Provinct>s Primary Education Act (VII of 1919) 
which refers to municipal board~ with such. changes as are considered 
'necessary in introducing the scheme in rural areas, I have also consulted 
the Punjab, Bombay, Central Provinces, and Madras Primary Education 
Acts. '!'he Bombay Act contains ~ provision authorizing Government 

·to introduce ·compulsion if a local body fails to introduce it when called 
upon to do so. 

7. The following extra~t taken from a letter issued by the Punjab 
Government to distriob boards on the subject of introducing compulsion 
contains valuable points which can usefully be kept in view iu introducing 
the scheme. in these provinces :-· · · 

' "(a) In school areas where more tha~ 50 per cent. of the boys of the primary soh.;! 
· . · age are in· attendance, it may be assumed with safety that the majority 

•of the .population are on the side of compulsion; It should be re~embered 
also that in rural tracts the services of special attendance officers Will not be 
available : and therefore the success of the compulsory system will depend very 

1 
largely on the initiative, tact, and enthusiasm displayed by inspecting and 
other officers of Government, and by the leaders of public opinion, 

(b) It is necessary to remove a misunderstanding which is somewhat general that 
compulsion can only be introduced in large areas, e.g., a district or a tahsil, 
and even there ouly when the provision of schools is such that practically 
all the boys of the area aro within two miles of a school. To wait for the 
attainment of such an ideal would be tantamount to waiting for the millen
nium. Even ill countries where compulsion has beell ill force for many 
years this ideal provision of schools (if it is all ideal) .is not evell llOW con
templated. In the sparsely populated tracts of the Punjab it is, and must 
lllevitably be, out of the questioll. In districts where the provision of sohools 
is reasonably adequate and where public support is available, the better pl.all 
will be to introduce compulsion in selected school areas.' The. most .effeat1ve 
propaganda io, after all, ~he success of the compulsory system 1n a neighbour-
ing school, • 

c) Another important consideration in the problem is the fact that in practice, the 
efficiency of the vernacular system depends very largely on the snooessfnl 
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Introduction of compulsion. A school where a single teacher, however 
good, has to cope with several classes can scarcely be termed efficient ; . cer
tainly In no way as efficient as a school where four teachers can be employed. 
It is probable that the unsatisfactory nature of one-teacher school has 
militated against the popularity and elfe~ti.veness of the school.. If oncll' 
compulsion is satisfactorily Introduced, the mcreased efficiency of the school 
should make stronger appeal to the people of its vicinity, 

(d) It is also to be borne ln mind that the intro!luctlon of compulsion is more 
economical than the present system of providing new schools, where the 
attendance may .be only meagre. A progressive distriet· can increase the 
number of pupils ln attendance at its schools, which is the primary object 
ln view, for more economically as w.ell ae more efficiently by the Introduc
tion of compulsion ln some of its existing schools th!Ul by the creation· of 
new schools with a very limited number of pupils.". 

8. The extra cost involved in the scheme may be 'met partly by 
Government and partly by the boards on the principleli of .proportion 
which I have fully described in chapter XI. I am not in favour of any 
separate grants being given to district boards specifically for the purpose 
of compulsory primary education; The scheme of grants to district boards 
as fully explained in chapter XI refers to all items of extra expen. 
diture on vernacular education (primary and secondary) and ·thus the 
extra expenditure to be incurred in connection with the scheme ··of 
compulsion will be subject to the general principles laid down therein. 
Compulsion ·is only a means to , an end-to advance education; and 
no grant can suitably be given separately for the purpose· of introducing 
compulsion. · 

9. I would add that in, areas in which compulsion is' introduced 
primary education will have to be made free. The loss of fee income to 
the district boards will be negligible. The tctal fee income to the district 
boards from primary schools is a little over two lakhs. But the Joss will 
come into operation gradually and in small amounts as compulsion is 

·introduced by areas. · : • : 
10. Lastly, I quote below an extract from paragraph aa: page 23, of 

the Quinquennial Review on the progress of education in India; 1917~1922, 
which lays stress on the desirability of an early introduction of' c6mpulsory 
primary education:- · 
. "If compulsory education is to be introduced on any wide scale the initiative must 
come either directly or indirectly from Government. The advantages of its early intro
duction are undeniable. Not only would it ensure full olasses and regular attendance, 
but it would prevent the present lamentable wastage of scholars who leave school before 
reaching the stage of literacy, Since this evil was particularly broughG to the notice of 
local governments by the Government of Iridia in 1918, considerable thought has been 
devoted to the problem but no effective remedy has been suggested except compulsion:• 
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· CBAP'l·ER VH. 

PRIMARY SCHOOL BUILDINGS. 

·. · Of 12:949 ·primary and preparatory schools maintained by district boards 
lri these provinces'only about six thousand have got buildings of their own. 
,There~ai~in.g,schoolsare he1deither in rented or borrowed .buildings or 
'have bo hUildmgs at all and meet unrler "trees, etc. The fact that so 'few of 

· the district board schools have got buildings of their own is unfortunate, but 
in the present state of affairs it will not be found to be a disadvantage. 
I have suggested the gradual conversion during the next three years of all 
preparatory schools into full primary school$, I have also recommended 
:tha~ schools in which all efforts fail to raise the enrolment to a :minimum 
pf 50 should be closed and opPned Elsewhere. If these recommendations 
are brought into effect i:t will m•an the shifting of th.e schools in several 
cases to more suitable localities where there are chances of a better enrol-

. ment. In these circumstances the absence of a permanent habitation will 
.be.an advantage. A building fur a primary school can only be constrnctied 
when it has ·passed the experimental stage and becomes a well-established 
institution, . As the several chang"s which I have suggested m this report 
in regard to organiEation of schools will, if accepted, be introduced gradually 
according to the programme outilined, tihe absence of district board build
ings for schools will not cause any inconvenience. 
. 2. In 1919-20 a sum of about Rs. 221 lakhs was given by Govern
' ment as a non-recurring grant to the district boards for primary school 
buildings and equipment.· This has.enabled theboardstioimprove matters 
'!Jub, as the figures given above show' a good deal remains to be done. 
:Under tpfil terms of the three years' contract the savings which will accrue 
.to the boards under the head primary education should be spent on nun:
recurring items (construction CJf buildings; equipment, etc,) for primary 
schools and the same principle will be applicable to supplementary grants for 
.ex'tira expenditure on education in future under the scheme which. 1 have 
proposed in ·chapter XI. In this way amounts will be available in a gradual 
and progressive manner for the constructiop. of 'primary school buildings. 
Ou this ground also the bifurcation of the presE'nt grants for " vernacular 
'education (ordinary)'' into " secondary education " and " primary education 
.(ordinary," recommended by 'me in chapter XI is very ·necessary. It shou1d 
·be incumbent on the boards that the savings which accrue to them from the 
~allotment for'primary educaLion sho.uld be spen.t on buildings and. equip
Diem for this class of institution alone. It will thns be possible for the 
boards to effect some improvements every year in primary school buildings 
from the ordinary savings. In addition to this, grants for primary school 
buildings may also be given on the principles of grant-in-aid suggested 1n 

chapter XI. 
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.CHA'PTER VIII. 

TBAlNING OF TEACHERS FOR VERNACJU~AR SCHOOLS, 

.Altbo11gh this report .deal; with the question of vernacular. primary ~dll~ 
cation .only, I.inclurle ih this chapt ·r the question of the supply .of. trruned 
teachers .for all vernacular schools, viz., middle vernacular schools as well as 
primary schools. It is not possible . to ·deal with it separately for the 
mjddle and primary stages. . · 

2. We have in this province two classes of training institutions, namely, 
normal schools and training ·classes. 'rhe former hav~ a two years' course 
and impart training of a higher typa for the supply of teachers for middle 
schools (head teachers and assistant :teacheril) and for head t'acherships of 
primary schools. The latter have a one year's 'course and impart training 
of a lower type for the supply of teachers for .assi~tant teacherships of. pri
mary schools aud for head and assistant teacherships of preparatory schools. 
Admissions to boLh classes of institutions are restricted to candidates who 
'have passed the middle vernacular examination ofthis provl.nce and have 
served as teachers in schools und~r local bodies. . For admissions to normal 
schools, it is not essential that the candidates should haye previously, un~er~ 
gone a course. of. training at a training class but cas~s frequently occur 
when candidates who are admitted to normal schoolshave previously under
gone a course of training !J.t a training class. lhave made enquiries and find
.that out oftbe 636 candidates u:nderuraining at. present in . the first and 
second yt•ar classes of the' eight normal school~ no less than 426 have 
'already pa.Ssed the training class examination, 'This overlapping and 
duplication and consequent wast\) of '!loney and enei'fP' 'which have been 
goi~g· on since the train,ing classes wer? establishe.~ in l~OS.-06 cannot ~e 
avoided under.the present system and JS one of Its senous defects. A
propos~! whether 'the first year's course at a normal sehool could be made 
to correspond· with, the course 'for the training class examination was 
very carefu~ly con~idei:ed by the commifitee on the training of vernacular 
teachers whiCh sat m 1922 and the proposal was ·rejected because after 
'full consideration it was held that the type of training imparted ut each 
class of institution was separate and distinct and that i~ was ~mpossible 
to cornoine them in a normal school. · Further, it cannot be laid down 
that candidates who are admitted to normal ·schools shou1d 'be those who 
·have not previously passed the training class examination because in 
'that case. w.c w·~uld be debarri~g. candidate~ who. hav~ pas:~ed t!rit t~ainlng 
class e.xammat1on from obtammg the higher quahficat10ns wh1ch under 
the rules entitle them to better pay and prospects and thus penall.sing them 
for no 'fault of theirs. · · · 

~· There is no doubt tb~t the training imparted at a normal school Is of 
a h1gher and more durable type and that this produces satisfactory results. 
The training imparted at a training class is of a lower and ephemeral 
type and experience has shown that it bas not produced results of a 
sa~isfactory .or last.ing . character and 'that this form of training is not 
smtaJ:>le f~r retention m the educational system. One of the reasons why 
boys m pr1.mary schools do not make suitable progress of a permanenu 
cha.racter Is that t.e~cber~ ~rained at t.raining cl>~sses are not •sufficiently 
trame~. In my opm10n 1t Is very desirable for the success of primary 
educatiOn that the t~acher wh? imparts edu?ation in primary schools · 
should be propel'ly tr!llned, It IS really the primary schools, especially the 
two lowest classes, In which a proper foundation has to be l~id. When 
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this foundation is laid in a defective manner, it is difficulb to construal 
thereon a. superstruct.ure of a sufficiently durable character. It is a 
mistake £o suppose that because primary schools are institutions of 
the lowest standard, therefore the teachers who work therein need not be so 
well trai.ned as teachers in middle schools. I think it is ess'3ntia.l 
~or th~ success and exp~nsion of ~rim~ry education that teachers working 
In primary· schools 1nstead of bemg those who have been trained 
at a training class should be those who have bten trained at a normal 
school. We should arrange for a sufficient and regular supply of normal 
trained men for all classes of vernacular schools, secondary and primary, and 
abolish the lower form of training altogether. I recommend that no 
admissions may be made to training classes for male teachers from July, 
1925; and that all these classes may be closed. . 

4. I have stated above that the maintenav.ce of training classes is 
wasteful. It is necessary to explain this further. As about two-thirds of the 
number of pupil teachers admitted to normal schools have already passed the 
training piasa examination it is clear that the money spent on the training 
of these teachers at training classes annually is wasted. It is the opinion 
of all headmasters of normal echools, and Iagree "ith the opinion, that can
didates who join the normal schools after passing the training class examin
ation are generally inferior to those who have not passed that examinabion. 
The former in many cases have to unlearn a good deal before they can make 
any satisfactory progress at normal schools. The training classes were 
started in 1905-06. The number of training classes was small in the , 
beginning but it gradually rose to about 500 in 1920·21 and then came 
down to about 300 in 1922-23. The recurring E>xpenditure oa these 
institutions rose to about 7j lakhs in 1921-22 and then came down to 5! 
lakhs in 1922-23. . For the previous years since 1905-06 a definite calcula
tion cannot be made without detailed enquiries, but from the calculations 
which I have made I find that since 1905-06 an expenditure of aboub 
40 lakhs has already been incurred through the district boards on training 
classes. All this amount has been practically wasted because almost all the 
men trained at training classes have been OJ' are being trained over again. 
at normal schools, This sum of 40 lakhs would have been sufficient to 
construct ten new normal schools and the recurring figure of 5! lakhs, 
which was the cost of training classes in 1922-23, would have been sufficient 
to maintain about 14 new normal schools. My view is .that if instead of 
introducing the system of training classes in 1905-qll we had pr?~eded 
gradually to increase the number of normal schools as w~ ongmally 
contemplated the expenditure which has already been incurred smce 1905-00. 
on training classes would have been sufficient bO make a very substantial 
advance in the system of training vernacular teachers abnormal schools on 
a; satisfactory basis and a good deal of waste would have been avoided. 
What we want is a permanent solution o( the· problem in tihe shape of 
well-established normal schools and not illusory and mushroom institutions. 
like the training classes which are opened and closed at the discretion o£ 
the boards. The normal schools are staffed by men of higher attainments 
Who have been trained at training colleges ; the training classes are staffed 
by" men of low qualifications who have 'passed only _the vernacular ~~c_hers~ 
certificate examination. . The normal schools are mspected by d1 visional 
inspectors an9 by the Deputy Director ; the training classes can o':lly ~e 
visited by the district inspecting staff. We can mai_nt~n and do_ ma~ntalll 
the efficiency and standard of normal schools bub thlB lS nob poss1ble m the 
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cll.se of the training classes. Besides, even if the standar<i could be matn• 
tained at training classes, the training being of an inferior1 character, is nob · 
sufficient to fit a man in a durable and suitable manner for the teaching 
profession. It is, I think, essential for the success of vernacular education 
that training classes should be closed and the present normal schools should 
be extended and new normal schools opened, . In 1923c.24 the number of 
t;raining cla~ses came down from about 500 to 171 and in 1924·25 ib has 
further come down to 114. The recurring expenditure which will be 
incurred through the district boards during 1924-25 on the maintenance 
of 114 training classes will be about Rs. 1£ lakhs. If my proposal to diose 
all training classes for· male teachers from 1St July, 1925, is accepted a 
sum of about Rs. 1£ lakhs will be saved of which about Rs. It lakhs will be 
the Government's share, as Government are at present contributing at an 
average of 70 per cent. on the total e~penditure on vernacular education. 
I would therefore recommend that a sum of about Rs. It lakhs recur:r:ing. 
included for the purpose in the grants to district boards for the current years· 
may be resumed by Government in 1925-26 and made available for expe.n~. 
diture on normal schools. This is permissible under the terms of the three. 
years' contract with the district boards. . '+his sum of Rs. It lakhs recurr~. 
JUg, if it is resumed from thE! district boards, will be J;Uore than sufficient ... 
to meet the extra recurring charges for making the exisuing eight -'bormal 
schools fit for training 120 teachers as recommended in this chapter. · In 
fact after meeting the extra recurring charges mentioned above, a sum of 
Rs. 85,000. recurring will be left over to meet. partly the cost of additional 
normal schools in future. If this proposal is carried out, the, district 
boat·ds will be relieved to 'the extent of about Rs: '52,500 per annum 
which is approximately their present share of recurring expenditure on 
training classes, · ' 

5. I now proceed to deal with the qurstion of the extension of facilities 
for training men ao normal schools. A normal school bas a two years' course, 
It prepares candidates for the vernacular teachers' certilicate examination 
conducted by the registrar, departmental examinations, We have at 
presen~ eight normal schools in .the provinces and the number of ~eachers 

· trained at each institution is as follows :- · · 
. . 

Mnz!'fiarnl'gl'r 
..Agra 
Allahabad 
Gorakhpur 
Luoknow 
A !mora 
Fylllabad 

. lhansi 

. Total 

100 
100 

•·•. 80 
100 -

81! .. 
4.4, 

.so 
·50 

.. sss 

As the course is for two years, the output every year is half qf the men. 
under training, viz., about .318 every year. . · 

6. I have examined the question whether it is not possible to train 
more beachers at each normal school than the number trained at present •. 
In this conn~ction I would state that in 1906-07 we_ had in this province 
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. six nqrmal sehools' and bhe number that used to be t~ained ~t· each' ~ormal' 
school was as follows :-· · · · 

Moradabad 

Agra 

Luoknow 

411aba.bad 

Gorakhpur 

Aim ora 

.••. 

... 

Total 

. 160 

•• 160 

•. 160 

120 

•. 120 

60 

780 

In 1906-0'7 proposals were submitted by the department' to Govern· 
ment asking for a substantial reduction in the numbers under training at 
each normal school in · order to increase the efficiency of training and 
also on the ground that. the numbers -then unde.r: training at each ·normal 
school were in excess ot the demand as it then existed. It ·was recom
mended to Governmenb that the numbers under training at each of the six 
normal schools should be reduced as follows:- .. 

Moradaba(!. ... ., 100 

i\gra 100 

• Luoknow .. 80 

Allahabad 80 

, GoFakhp.t~r .. ' 100 

Almora 60 

·Total .. 520' 

It was also stated in the proposals sent to Government that it mig,ht 
he accepted as ·a principle Lhat the number under training at each 
normal school should not exceed 100. A figure lower than 100 was pro
posed in three out of the six cases on the ground that a larger number 
was nut required and that the lower figure was fixed having regard to the 
need for the supply of te>achers as it existed at the time. It was also 
recommended to G11vernment that the proposal to open two more normal 
school~ to. which l~overnment had given its assent should also be dropped, 
as they )Ve.re not required at the time. The proposals were sanctioned by 
Gove)."!lment. It will thus be seen that in 1906-0'7 the .number of teachers 
under.·trai~;~ing in the six normal schools which exist•:d at the ·time was 
rednq~A f•:om 780 tQ 520. Since the .. above orders w~tr. passed, t1vo more 
norma,! .school~ have come into existence...:one at Fyzabad and one at 
Jhansi, and the m~mber under ~raining in these two cases was fixed at 80 
and 50 respectively, and the buildings for the two institutions were de
signed accordingly. Therefore it bas come to pass that while in l ~06.-0'7 
we had•7·8U pupil'beachera under training at. six· normal schools we have . 
now only 636 pupil-teach~rs under traiding at sight normal s~hools. The ' 
staff of the normal schools and of the model schools attached to them qas 
been ·substantially• strengthened by' the 'addition of more teachers since , 
1907-08 Md the salaries of the staff have· been considerably raised. f give 
below in a corop\trative form the figures regarding the staff and total expend· 
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iture o( the six -normal schools a!f they -~JCisted in l906-07.'n~d. th~: corte'S,.' 
pondiog figures fur .the eight normal schools as they ilow exist 1n 1924-25 :-

;Number of norma1 Total elq)enditure on the 6a.hctlpned staff 
s~hcols, ma.intenllll,ce_ of normal.sohools. . (teachers). ' .... .. 

-
' 

In 1906-07.· I In 1924-25 .• In 1906·07. In.192H5. · ·l;D :1,906'07;'· In'1924- 2!1. 

' .. . . 
. - .. ··- -·.- · . -· 

.. .. 
Ra. ; Rs,~· ~-

.6 8 1,08,328 2,71,01!~ 
. ·-

~1. 138 

... ;.· . 

7. The above comparison of-the expenditure as it existed in 1906-07 
and thab which exists at present will make it clear that while the expendi
ture h~W> been raised by about 130 pet cent. the . number under training 
has been reduced, If this system continues the result will be that the 
scale of expenditure will continue to be unne.,essarily high and wei shall noh 
be getting full value for the money spent on these institutions. Jt · seems 
to me thab the present arrariuement is wasteful and that, while maintain· 
iog the efficiency of the syst~m of training, a larger number of teachers
can be trained at normal schools than those trained at present. I fully 
realise that the number of pupil-teachers under training should not be unrea· 
sonably large ; ab the same time I am folly convinced that it should not be 
unreasonably small. I consider the present figures in the case of normal 
schools unnecessarily small and I am of opinion that more pupil-teachers 
can be trained at these instinotions without any loss of efficiency, I wo11ld, 
therefore, strongly recommend tbab the'· number under training ab each 
.normal school may be·raised as follows~- . 

Muzaffamagar (formerly Moradabad and BareUlyJ .. 
Agra · •• · •• •• .. 
Allahabad 
Gorakhpur 
r..uoknow 
Aim ora 
Fyzabad 
Jhansi •.. ... . .. 

Total· 

100 to 120 · 
100 to 120 
80 to 120 

100 to 120 
82 to 120 
44 to 60 
80 to 120 
60 to 120 

6S6 to 900 

8, · I would also recommend that, in future, 120 should be accepted as 
the proper number which ean suitably be trained at a normal school .instead 
of the figure 100, which was fixed in 1906-07 and 'that all future normal 
schools should be designed accordingly, I have consulted the headiJlasters 
of n~rmal schools about the proposed increase to 120 of the number of 
pu'(?Il·teacht>~ to be tr~ined at Eia!Jh of the e.xist~ng normal school~ in the 
p~ams, and they agree with me that the increased number can be. trained 
W!thout any large additional !lXpenditure. No addition 1io the present staff 
will be necessary bub additional funds will be requir<Jd for enlargement of 
some of.tha schools and hostel buildings and .for additional furniture an:l 
equipmenb. . Some increases in the menial ~tafl and schoQl contingencies 
will also be peeded; Roughly speaking, a sum of about Rs, 1,00,000 non
recurring w_ill be requit•ed for additional.buildiugs and f~rniture and a bonD 

., 5 
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Rs. 50,000 recuning fo.r COI,ltingenciea, menial staff, etc., including a sum 
of Rs. 3&,016, for the proppsed additio~;~al 264 stipends. · · 

: · 9. If my proposals .are accepted, we shall be able to train, with an 
, extr!\· ~ecurring expenditure of only· about Rs. 50,000 per annum an·d a non· 
recunmg expendit-ure of only aboun Rs. one lakh no less than 264 addi
tional pupil-teachers which ·will give us an additional annual output of 132 
teachers. :'l'his i~ equal to the output from more than two additional 
·normal schools which would have cost ua: about eight lakhs-in buildings and 
_ (lquipment'and a recurring expenditure of about R~. 80,000. :My proposal, 
. &hereford; is ·most ·econqmical·without· any loss of-efficiency. n also ine'ans 
a recurring and continuous gain in future. I wo11ld add that I have made 
all tbe .!"hove p~qposals after, fully .discussing t~em with all the peadmastera 
of normal scho'ols in the plains 'who are· unanimous iii agreeing with me 
that 120 pupil-teachers can b13 suitably trained at each normal school. I 

. .ha:va proposed in .tha.case ofAlmora the figure 60, as. the case of Kumaun
~di~ision i~ special. apd a larger number is not required there at pres~nt. 
; · , 10. -In the above 'propos~ls I have suggestdd 120 as a suitable and 'pro
. per.figure which:can be trained at one normal school •. The principle which 
. was laid do"rn in 1914 by the committee on the 'training of teachers was 
. that ep.ch ·puil teacher at a normal school should in· the course of two years 
dt!liver. a minimum of 120 lessons• · This principle is· now in foree and i~ will 

·not be -necessary. to depart from it when the number of pupil teachers is 
. raised to 120 .. As a matter·of fact the numbers are already 100 in 3 out 
. -:of the 81nstitut_ions and the increase in those cases is only of 20 pupil-
-teachers. . It is possible that 160 pupil-teachers which was the number 
. fixed for soma normal s~hools .in 1906-07 was too large to be e$ciently 
. trained in two years, but a,t the same time· the recommendation that the 
·number'S should ·be reduced in some cases to 100 and in others to 80 was 
. one . which we.nt to the opposite extreme and madt! these institutions· nn
. necessarily costly and the output from them was unnecessarily, curtailed. 

_.I h~ve gone carefully into the proposals then -submitted to· Government 
and it seems to me that the .ide11o then was that normal trained- men were 
not requlr.~d f01~ luw~:i' primary schools and thaHbey were only required for 
middle schools and upper primary schools and that for staffing· the lower 
primary .schoob it was held that the supply from the training classes which 
were theti cal~e!flow~r prim~J,'y traini!.rg classea:would be sufficient having 
regard to the condition of vernacular educa\ion at the time, _ The situation 
has now :charrge_9 considerably. The view which I have submitted in this 
report is t!lat norma\·.passed men are required not only for middle schools 
but also for·primaTy schools. I have also proposed the ~bolition !>f. the type 
tlf school called prepar'atory school,' . Therefore the need for trammg more 
·teacheril at normal schools is now much more than it 'was in 1906-07 when 
:the numbers under training at normal schools were reduced. 
, ·. ·11. ·I would also recommend that the projects of the 'two normal s~ho~ls, 
one· for Cbandausi and the 'other for Sheopur; which are pending at present 
P1!i.y now be' taken up as urgent projects, One of these will be in lieu .of 
the one· for Muzaflarnagar which was not brought .into effect although i_t 
_'wall formally sanctioned by Government. The project for the construction 
:Of a norma~ sc)lool·atMuzaffarnagar was dUly sanctioned by" Government 
and colnpleteii and f~nds were _allotted for opening the school from July, 
1922; but as 11. measure of economy.it was ~eCided byGovernment that 
the 'existing normal school. at Bdreilly which was. housed: in R. rented 
:building ·should be transferred to Muzaffarnagar in the Pew buildings and 
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tbat the question of opening a new ·~orroal ·school may be postponed.; ·we 
thus lost the new normal school which had been actually constructed and 
Eanctioned. I would strongly i'epresei.tt the very urgent need of. the 
projects at Chandausi and Sheopur being takeu up and pompleted ab ·a 
~very.early'date. In the case of both Chandati~i and Sheopur it will l:>e 
J)ecessary to revise .the schemes slight! yin: ord~~ to provide . .for the ,trai~-

' 'ing of 120 pupil;teachers as propose4· by,meJn this report. •. ·. ; · . .',.,':.' ~-
: · 12. We have a~ present 27,752 teacheJ:s wm:king inschooisJnaintain(!d 
.by di~trict boards (2,576 working in middle schools ,and' 25,1,7() in. rti~~ary 
:and preparatory schools) .. Out of this total .of 27,752 ,teacP.:e!·s; a_bout 
.20,00U. are trained and about '(,000 ar~ un~rained,, . ',l'hesf),figure~ shl'w. that 
•?.4 per. cent, of. teache!s in district, hoard S··ho<ils tre. trai1).eq. r: If, :we .. :t~}{e 
:mto account the :fact thlJ.t. many. of the pld. untraii)ed teacher~ are :lln~ra.I~

. able, it w\11 be seen· that. almost all. the. teachiirs :in. qistri~b poa,rd sch,opls \iJ:e 
.already traine.d •. Among the total n(>. of 27-1752 teacb¢.rs wor.kipgin qis,ttict 
.board schools :we have: to consider ·how many clear, v~cancies occur, every 
,year . by retirement. or. otherwi~e:·. Experience s.howf!:tha~:~ per: cenb.js a 
, reasonabie standard to adopt for the J?Urpose in the case of qistri~t )oa~d 
schools. Three per cent, on 27,752 gives ii~ f!33 .. as the prpb~le numher of 
'vacancies in district board schools, • If iny proposals' to increase' the ariD~!\] 
output from ,the e,iisting eight normal !ichp<ilil a~!l accepted; wil,shatlhave 

·,annually from' the eight' normar schools a regular 'anmiaJ s,upply 'of _450 
'teachers' (60 each' from the seven normal' schools in the 'plairis and 30 from 
:;A lm<M'a), We shall tliuei requhe eight. more' norm~! schoolll (jncludil•g 'the 

(:;handausi and Sheojmr projepts referred to in,pai'~graph''fl hbo~e),,whlch 
at the ratE! of 6•1 each will give us 480 addition,il teachers ilrihtially:' 'l'hese 
'filightadditional pormel schools maybe coinplet~{durl~g'tne li~riufiv~yea~·s. 
· lf this proposal is accepted we shall ~ave a tota! 'of ·~iitee'nt rib'prial'schools 
in the provinc.e which wj!Igive us ari ~nnual"oiitpU:t o( 930 ~eaiihers •. This. will 
be sufficient to meet the need~ o~ the province for'pres'erit'~ri~ fiit'ure p\J.'rJloses 
for a ~umber of_ years to come .. Afterwards when the ·n_eeds #iH grow';- pro
po~!Lis fo~ ~paning further norn.;al sc~ools wil~be ~ll:de; 'f;lut the PT?,C~Ss;iriH 
~e a grad\}al one. a~ the need will ariSe. _ .. This wdl m th~)ong rU'Q. lie'. a 
cheaper a?d more ,sat~sfactory system- of training· 'teachers· . .fw: · ve'tna~ular 
~choolil f()r boys on a permanent basis than the present system· 'of traliiihg 
~la~s~~· '.l;he~extr.a c:ost' in_volved will be Rs., 32 lakh~- hol!:r~~utring"for 
bmldmgsand equ1pment at !.'upees 4.lakhs p~r school_ and rupees 3;20~0'0<) 
r~cu.rrjng·at Rs •. 40,009 per ~cho~l~ ; .· _. . . ·: ,;.,'. · .. : .' 1 ..• ·; ,.,·: .• ~~.\ 
'. · U odor t.he .sch(mie of training. of teachers pro.pds~d by me,<£h~: Q~st-~i<;~ 
boards will be; entirely relieved of the duty onucurdpg.a portio'jl p( thE! 
E)Xpenditure ' on training:· of teachers.' At .present .:• under the ,rulell.,~~e 
district boards are required .to: maintain ~ me,py t1•e,ining. cla!!Se~ as;~re. 
Qeciessary for the district. , In future under .tb,e scheme formulatfld Qy. l)lE! 
the Government will provide for tqe tre,iniog· of;all teaohers,at·,norma~ 
schools and th.~ district: bof!rds :ivill be relievj3d of their sh<\re. of .the r'ecu.~· 
ring expenditure which they are required to bear afi presen~. · _'.l'lierefor~i . 
\"()U,Id~ only· bl,). fair that the .district boards should -bear some portion .o£ tht. 
extra, 'JI,Otl"J'~CUrr,ip,g ,charges, for , COD~tructiog' the adQitionaJ·ndr(n&' 
schools. ' I would suggest. that they should bear one~ third of this extrA charge ... ' .... o '· "· •. ' . .. .• , ·: •. · ,. '·{., 'i 
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CHAPTER IX 

ADULT EDUOATION; 

, The questions so far dealt with relate to boys of . school-going age . hut 
· it iS 'necessary and desirable in a scheme for the improvement and rxpan

sion of primary education to include the 'CastJ of those who have passed 
beyond the. school-going age and have been ~ft illiterate for want of 
a g.meral and organized system of primary . education. These tne11 have 
beeu left illiterate· in many cases for no fault of theirs and it iS desirable to 
extend to them such benefits of elementary education as can suitably be 
extended to them, So far the action taken in these pro1inces in this direc
tion has been to .encourage some municipal boards by ineans of grants to 
open night schools. Such grants are at present given to six municipal 
boards. Some of the diStrict boards also maintain night schools, but the 

. attempt to grapple with the problem of adulb education in rural areas has 
not yet been made in a systematic and organi:ted manner, The time has 
n?w-a_rrived when ibis necessary to· make a substantial beginning. in this 
duection also. · -

2. Fortunately the e:xhra cost involved in a scheme of adult eduM.tion 
which may be· started as an experimental measure will not be lar~. To 
begin with, district boards may be invited to S..!lect. a certain numbet of 
middle and primary schools in connection with which night schools might 
suitabl~ be opzned £ot ~mparting . education ·to adults, The only extra. 
expenditure mvolved w1ll be an allowance to one of the teachers flfthe 
school for holding the class in the night afte~ regular school hours. This 
allowance should be at the maximum rate of Ril. 5 per inensebl nnd the 
actual amount in e!I.Ch case may be fixed In reference to the aize of each 
night school and the extra work involved. A contingent allowance at a 

_maximum rate of Rs. 2 per mensem for oil, etc., may also hd allo"MJd. The 
actual amount may be fixed accortling to the circumstances of each Mhool, 
On this basis ifihe experiment is started with 100 schools in these provinces 
which gives an average of about two schools per district boatd the extra 
efpenditure involved· will be about Rs. SOO per mensem or Rs. 6,000 pet 
annum which may be met by grants to district boards on the principle fut 
srants for extra expenditure proposed in chapter XI. Great care is necessary 
1n selecting suitable schools for the purpose of starting the experill1ent, 
They ~hould be such ali are not very inaccessible and can be easily ranched 
by the district inspecting staff. 1!'1·equent visits without notice are very 
necessary in the case of instibutions of this class, It is very necessary 
for the success of the experiment that the t!acher selec!red for lihe work 
should be an earnest and . reliable. worker and the district inspecting 
staff should select for, the experiment school8 where a teacher specially 
suitable for· ·the work is available. As the e:J~:periment becomes successful, 
it may be extended gradually ns funds permit. .l would suggest that the 
following conditions-may be laid· down-for-the .. opening of night schools for 
adults in rural areas:-
.· (1) Enrolment l.n a n1ghb schOol should be restricted to males· who 

are above the age of 18 and are not reading in a dattahool, 
· ' (2) The night school should meet in the ·building {If a day·school 

maintained by the district ~oard. . · . 
(S) The night school should meet m the evemng on all the days on which 

the day school in which it is held meets. · 
(4) The night school should meet for two hours in the evening. 
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(5) Tho work of the night. school should be confined to reading, writing, 
and the elements of arithmetic (roughly spea~ing equal to the 
standard of the present class II). " 

(6) The teachers ·for night schools should be chosen from amon~st 
teachers employed in the board school in the building of whtch 
the night school is held. ·, · - · _ . 

· (7) Night schools should be one-teacher schoois with two' olasses · only; 
(i) for pupils who are beginners, 'and {ii) for pupils who before 

· · joi~i.ng the school h~ve acquired som'e ·knowledge of ·reading, 
wrJtmg, and arthmett<l, The·total enrolment should be 40, · 

(8) A night s~hool should noll be opened ~nl~ss an e.ni'olment of 20 
adults 1s assured from the very Legmnuig, and 1f the enrolment 

. does not reach 40 in one year the schOol should be closed and 
opaned elsewhere where the enrolr.o.ent is. likely to reach 40. 

(9) Attendance regist~rs must be. maintained anu the school :'must b£! 
open to inspection by the officers of the Educational dep~~tmel!t; 

(10) No fee should be charged in night schools, • · 
3. The scheme of adult education on lines similar to the above has been 

in force in the Punjab for some years and every effort· ill· being made in 
that province to improve aud extend it. 
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,CHAPTER :X, 
· DrsTRlcT INsPEcriN~ ST!FP • . ,, 

;: . T~he p~o!i~iQn of. an adequat.e an!l su!ta~le ?~tric.t inspecting staff for 
the .. tn$pectwn -_of vernacular. schools 1s -md1spensably necessary for the 
proper orga.nizatiqn and supervigion of v~r[lacular education •. I am not -in 
favour _of over~inspection· but I am-equally opposed to an insufficient supply 
<>!district inspecting,sta~: We ,havE! iq eMh,diitrict _one deputy ins'pector 
~.nd a9 many su? _deputy msp3ctors as _ar~ ,necessary for the proper inspeo· 
tJOn and superv1s1cin of~vernacular sphools, ~ These officers nnt only -inspecb 
~chools for boys ,Uaintained 'or, aided by. blie diatrict boards but also in. the 
g~eat ,majority of ca.Ses hava · to inspect municipal. schools _also a.9 the 
~umber· of niunicipa.lities which havti their own superintendents of educa· 
tion is very Bqlall. They have also to inspect the gro:lat majority of girls' 
schools maintain-ed o~: aided. by. the district boar• Is. So far 3!1 d\)puty 
i1,1spectors ·are. concerned, there is' .no question of raising their n·umerical 
strength;. The 'accepted principle is that·we require one deputy inspt>ctor 
for every district and we. hava alreaoiy•such au offi~r .. for every district. 
:J,'he ~mly point ,in .regard to this officer to which I wish to invite atte!ltion 
i!i. thc;!_inadequacy of_his pay having regard to his duties and ,responsibili_~ 
ties. In view of the expansion of vernacalar education that h.~ taken place 
in this province daring the last few years the duties and responsibilities of 
this officer have greatly increased and he is at present very inadequately 
paid. The Economy Committee, which sat in these provinces in 1923, 
strongly recommended that the deputy inspector should be paid at a higher 
rate. The question of increasing the pay and prospects of the deputy 
inspector which had already been under the consideration of Government 
for some year·s was again submitted to Government for orders in connection 
,with the recommendations of .the Economy Committee and these proposals 
are pow before Government. I wouhl recommend that in the intertJsts of 
vernacular education the proposals which have- already been submitted 
may be duly sanctioned. 

2. In regard to the sub-deputy inspectors· the question is ofnumerioal 
strength as well as of 1 he rate of pay. In regard to numerical· strength, 
the position is that the number of these officer& at present is utterly 
jnadequate to cope with the work; and the insp·~ction work is at present ' 
suffering in consequence. · The present number' of sub-deputy inspectors 
was fixed several years ago and although the number of schools has greatly 
increased the number of sub-deputy 10spectors has not· been ili.creas3d, 
The Economy Committee recommended that the number of sub-deputy 
inspectors shoulJ be reduced. The suggestion· is apparently based· on 
the assumption that there is over-inspection at present. But this is not 
'the' case. Instead of there being over-inspection the work of inspec
'tion is suffering greatly owing to the inadequacy of the staff, In order 
to form a correct opinion in regard ·to the adequacy or otherwise of 
'the stall it is necessary to consider the number of schools which a sub
'deputv inspector can reasonably be required to inspect in the course of a 
year. • The standard for this purpose which was laid down about 20 yea1'13 
ago was that 60 schools was o. suitable number which could rl)~onably ~e 
ins_{lected by a s11b-deputy inspector and the s~aff was provided ?n this 
basrs. I have now collected the neces~ary figures ln regard to all krnds of 
schools which these officers are required to in~pe~:t in every district. The 
informo.t.ion has been comRiled and is given in tho l!tatemcnt attached to 
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thjs report as appendix G.. The statement will s~ow that we have. at. 
present. 195 sub-deputy mspectors· who have to ~nSJ>eCt 17,84.7 scho?ls:. 
This gives an average of.91 flch~ols per sup-deputy mspector. But lookmg 
at the actual di>~trictwise figures it wi_ll be see~!' tha~ in all cases the numb~Ji 
of schools per sub-deputy mspector 1s· much m excess of 60, . In fact· Ill 
·s.ome districts·the numbers· have reached 100 and h!lve even: exceeded tha~ 
figure and are over:l20; . ~'his state .o!;affairs)s ubfortunate and-i~ ·?ne of 
the causes of the .msnffiillent' attzntlon: wh1ch ,schools are recelVlng· ab 
present.. 1· have' S\lggested. in chapter. II. ofdhis ·report that the· 
·primary examination which is at present.conducted by the 'district inspect" 
ing staff shou!d be abolished an~ that instead of this ex.amina~on·the staff 
should devote Itself ·more effectively ·to the work of· mspect10n. .If my 
su~gestion is a.cce~ted t~e time which will be ~av~d ~y the ~bolition· of, the 
pnmary exammatwn will be ~tlvoted by_tha d1stnct 1nspectmg st.aff to a 
more punctu~ol11nd systematic preparatiOn of the annual proposals and also 
for giving instruction to untrained t:achers at centres.· Besides, the: mote 
searching and thorough inspection of all the clll.Sses of schools ~n. regar~r ta 
numbers as well as standards wh1ch I have· recommended w!ll necessitate 
more time· to be devoted to the work of inspection. I have considered the 
matter carefully and in my opinion the scale of 60 schools per sub-deputy 
inspector which was laid down a.hout 20 years. ago is not unreasonable. · 
But 1 am inclined to the view that if the number is raised to 70 th!l work 
can be-suitably managed by the district inspecting staff. I do not think_ 
that it ·is possible with due. regard to the maintenance of a. reasonable 
dt>gree of efficiency to raise thE! number to a ligur" higher than 70~. Every 
vernacular suhool is ·required ~o · be inspected twice· a year and I . think 
that in the case of thede schools two inspections annually are neces
sary. Government aro·spendi!Jg very large sums annually ·on ·vernacular 
education and if· the propoa!lls contained in this report 'are accepted" 
st]l larger sums will have to be. spent on vernacular edu~ation. · In a.ddi~ion 
to these sums spent by Govermnent, the district boards are spending from 
their own resources certain a.wounts on · vernacular education and these 
amounts will further increa~e in future if the proposals contained in this 
report are carried out. Further, if compulsory primary education: is intro
duced as it shoul<l. in my opinion be in.troduced, it will entail an additional 
burden on the sub-deputy inspector. It will be mainly upon his influence 
and ·devotion to duty 'that .. a good deal of the success of all schemes 
·of improvement ahd expansion of vernacular education will depend, ~here• 
fore it is all the more necessary, that the supply of sub~!]eputy inspec
tors should be increased with due regard for a. reasona.bl~ atandard of 
efficiency and in , exact proportion to . the . establi~hed need, As already 
pointed out, ·the supply at present in view of the increase in the number of 
schools during· the last fllw years has become e:~tremely inadequate. I 
looked into the ~uestion dul'ing my enquiries and I was. satisfied that 
the need for additional staff .. was extremely urgent, I would. therefore 
recommend. that . 70. schools . per sub-deputy inspector may now be 
formally la1d down as a. defimte standard to be .followed, and that on 
t~is _standard addi~iona.l sub-deputy inspectors should be given to all 
?ll!tnct~ whe1·e they are required .. Proposals for adQ.ition to the district 
mspectmg. staff should be made by· the department on this principle 
froni yfa.r to year in accordance with the increase .in the number 4lf schools 
in each dis~rict. · Taking 70 per sub-deputy inspector as the standard to be 
~ollowed,· I recominend an immediate addition of. sixty-three sub-deputy 
mspcctors in these provinces, The distribution of. these officers over the 
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va.lious districts is shown in Column 5· of the statement given in appendit 
G. · The -principle on· which additions have been proposed is that after 
allowing one officer for every 70 schools if the' balance· of -schools left over 
is 35 :or more, an additional officer bas been allowed, but·when the ·balarrce 
left over is less than 35 it has been ignored. · The total extra. cost involved 
in-the proposal will depend upon the pay which is allowed liO this class of 
officer •. Proposal:; for fixing the •pay of'a suo-deputy inspector having 
regard. to the kind of qualific&tions required in the ·officer have already 
been submitted :to Government. The present ·starting pay of this cla.~s of 
officer is Rs. 100 and some officers have recently been·appointed·on R.'!l. 75, 
on which men of suitable qualifications are available; ·If Rs. 75 is taken 
as the starting pay. of a sub-deputy inspector, the extra cost involved in the 
proposal for the appointment of 63 -additional sub-deputy inspectors will in 
the first year be Rs .. 51,975. The average cost and the ultimata cost will 
depend upon the rate of pay whioh 'Government· will '•fix for this class of 
officer. .1 have already submitted prpposals as to the qualifications which 
in my opinion are necessary in officers of this clasi:f. · " · 
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·CHAPTER XJ .. , 
' ·. 

GRAN;I'S ·To DisTRICT BOARD~ •. 
. The extrll. expenditure idvolved in the -p~oposals made ·in_ this report,· 

will in ·some cases (e.g:, district inspecting staff) be· men by Government 
ditectly and in other ·cases partly by 'means of grants by· Government 
to disnrict ·boards a11d · partly by district boards themselves ... The bulk
of the expenditure will have to be incurred' tbrougli the boards. ;There-, 
fore the question· of the manner in which ·grants .shouiQ. bu giVen· to' 
district boards arid the increased recurring cost should· be ·met requires 
careful consideration. The increased recurring cost·will be pa·rtlyfor. the· 
improvement and better organisation· of' existing primary ·schools and 

_ partly for tlie p~rpose of introducing the principle of compulsion ·in suitable 
areas. Ip does not appear to roo to.be advisable to different-iate between .the . 

. two 'kinds of expenditure for the purpose of grants to district boa~;ds.• . ~ha 
whole question of the-improvement and expansion nod better organisation; 

_of Ternacular primary education is one and it would neither be convenient 
nor desirable to differentiate between the two heads mentioned above in 
giving grants. 'I'he main object in view is tO expand education· and the 
introduction of the principle of compulsion is only one of the means to 
that end. I am, therefore, of opinion that all extra expenditure caused 
either for effecting improvements in the existing scho'o_ls or for opening new 
schools or for introducing the principle of compubion .should be treated o~ 
the same basis for tho purpose of laying down priuciples on which grants 
to district boards in connection with this expansion will be given. Govern; 
ment have already issued orders to the district boards in regard to 
the three years' contract which has been bronght into effect from lst 
April, 1924. In these orders Government have already specified in 
the case of each district hoard the amount· of granb which is giveii 
by Governmenn and the minimqm amount which should be spent from 
its own resources by each board on _vernacular edueation. These order~ 
have not separately specified the amount of grant for vernacular primary 
education and the amount of grant for . vernacular secondary educatioq. 
and the minimum amount which the boards are required to spend froD:J, 
their own resources on each of the two heads. Having regard to the 
fact that the development of vernacular primary education is now to 
b? ~aken up on a large scale on defi~ite lin~ i}.~~ry necessary to sub
dlVIde the Item "vernacular educatiOn (~~'llin column I of state•. 
ment "A •: attnched to the orders of Government about the three year,/ 
contract issued with G. 0, no. 492/XV-764, dated 17th September, 1924,· 
into "secondary education" and "primary education· (ordinary)."· The· 
figures for the two heads are already available in this office and all that is 
necessary is to communicate them to' the boards, with the intimation thab 
amounts are definitely· earmarked for pnmary educa~ion and secondary' 
education and that it is not open to them to divert funds from one head to. 
the other. Having settled this as the starting point, it will be easy to· 
check the extra expenditure from year to year and to give grants towards' 
the extra expenditure for education in a su:table manner.· Each board' 
will be required to send its proposals for increased recurl'ing expenditure 
ou edu~atio~ to ~be divisional iuspJctor in good time for being dealt with· 
by the wspector 10 connection with the schedule of new demands according 
to the rules on the subject .. The inspector will forward the propooal~ to this 
office nfter scrutiny with his recommendations in good time for consideration 

. - '6 . . . . . '· 
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in connection with the schedule of new demands, The Director after consi
dering the requests of all the boards in the province on their merits will deal 
with the question of increased expenditure on vernacular education and sn b· 
mit proposals to Government in connection with the schedule of new demands 
and when the amounts asked for have been passed in the budget by Govern-· 
ment and voted by the Legislative Council the amounts will be distributed to 
various boards which will then be required to introduce the new items of 
expenditure. The savings which will accrue to the boards will be credited. 
by the boar.ds to the appropriate education fund according to the principles 
laid down by Government in the orders regarding the three years' con- . 
tract. If this suggestion is followed, ib will be easy to regulate the 
system of recurring grants. The existing recurring grant under the 
three years ' co~tract will become the basic grant and the fresh recurring 
grant given under the system outlined above will be called the supplement· 
ary gra'¥¥f, during the period of the existing three years ' contract, When 
the three years' contract is renewed the question of consolidating the 
supplementary grant..<~ with the basic grants may be considered on the merits 
of each supplementary grant. All supplementary grants which refer to 
schemes of a well-established character may be absorbed in the basic 
grants; those which refer to schemes of an experimental character may 
continue to be given as supplementary grants till the next contract is intro
duced, when the question of consolidating them with the basic grants may 
be considered again. The .savings from all supplementary grants should 
be credited annually by'the boards to the appropriate education fund on 
the principles laid down in the orders on the three years' contract. These 
supplementary grants may be given for various purposes, e.g., primary 
education (ordinary), secondary education, adult education, etc., and the 
grants given for each head may be regulated by the system suggested above. 

2. This brings us to the point when it is necessary to consider what· 
proportion of t·he ·extra expenditure on education should be met by 
Government and what proportion· should be met by the boards and 
whether grants for extra expenditure to district boards should be given on 
a genexal basis of proportion applicable to all boards alike or that the 
proportion should be fixed after considering the resources of each board, 
In this connection it may be stated that the grants now given to district 
boards under the three years' contract are not given on any rule of 
proportion. The reason for this is that for a very long period grants .for 
education were not given separately as such but were included in the lump 
grants which were given to the boards by. the Local Self-Government 
department. It was only in the year 1919-20 that for the first time certain 
educational grants were given to district boards 011 a systematic basis for 
specific purposes in regard to education. Subsequently in 1921-22 the work 
of the Local StJlf-Government department in regard to education was trans
ferred to the Education department of the Secretariat and from that year 
all the grants which are given to district boards for education are given 
separately as such. The present position in regard to gr11.11ts has been 
consolidated into the three years' contract which came into effect from 
lsb April, 1924. It is neither possible nor desirable to apply any 
role of proportion 'to the grants which are now being given to districn 
boards but ib is very desirable that for the future we should lay down 
definite principles on which grants will be given in respect of ~he 
extra expenditure which will be incurred by the boards for effectmg 
improvements il! an4 for expansion of ve~nacular education. I would,· 
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therefore, suggest that the grants now being· given under the three years' 
contract may be called basic grants as proposed above and that they 
should be 'subjectl to the conditions specified in the three years' contract in 
regard to the expenditure from the board's funds but 'that no rule of 
proportion should be applied to them. In regard to the' extra expenditure 
which will be incun·ed in future on vernacular education the question 
arises whether the proportion should be a general one for all the boards or a 
definite proportion should be fixed for each board having regard to its' resour
ces. A rigid and general rule of proportion applicable to all boards is suhjecb 
to the disadvantage that it discourages deficit boards from undertaking 
schemes of expansion and enables surplus boai'da to ob~ain larger grants than 
'they are fairly entitled to having regard to their resources. It is desirable 
to introduce a system which might enable grants for extra expenditure 
to be given on equitable principles and' encourage the boards to shoulder 
.the extra burden within the limits of their resources. This will enu.ble 
expansion to take place all round throughout the province which is the · 
real object in view and not merely in a few districts. I am therefore 
of opinion that in the interests of the expansion of vernacular education 
and in fairness to all boards it is not desirable to fix a generRl rule of 
proportion for all boards alike but to lay down a delini~e proportion in the 
case of each board separately after taking into· consideration its resources. 

, In order to carry out the above suggestion it will be necessary to grade 
the district boards in accordance with their financial position and capacity. -
The proportion to be met by Governmenn of the cost of each new approved 
expenditure . to be incurred by the board will then be denermined by 
.the grade assigned to the board. The· grade assigned to each· board 
after a consideration of its position and capacity will be shown in terms of a 
certain percentage which will indicate the portion of the cost of· its_ 
approved extra expenditure which will be met by grants from provincial 
revenues, For instance, a board in the grade of tiO per cenn. will be 
entitled to a grant of 60 per cent. towards an approved extra expend
iture and the remaining 40 per cent. will be met by the board from 
its own resources.· On this system all the district boards in the pro
vince may be divided into grades of ·50 per cent., 60 per cenb, 70 per 
cent., and 75 per cent. The bulk of the district boards should be in the 
grade of 50 per cent. which will represent the ordinary proportion and the 
remaining boards may be put in the remaining grade.s accm;ding to their 
position and capacity. In the case of some particular board where the 
circumstances are very exceptional a higher percentage than 75. per cent, 
may be fixed, but this may only be done for very special and extraordinary 
reasons. In assigning the several grades to the various boards the prin· 
ciple which sliould be carefully kept in view should be that tha average 
rate ~o.king all the boards into account should not exceed 66 per cent., i.e,, 
in the aggregate for the whole province Government should not beo.r more 
than a maximum of two-thirds of the extra expenditure on vernacular 
education incurred through the boards, . · ·. 

3,. ln·order to determine the grade ~o be assigned to each board, the 
followmg factors may, among others, be taken into consideration by 
Government :- · 

(a) the proportion of the board's net income (ex~luding' Go~ernmenll 
. grant ~nd income from school fees) which the board ,spends on· 

education; 
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(b) the I.ocal rate levied by th~ board and its. present liabilities aud 
financial resgurces, actual and potE1ntial ; · 

(c) its normal annual ~urplus under present conditions; 
(d) the actual amount of money r~quired for the fulfilment of the 

· · · scheme to be carried out; and 
(e) an~ special claiins which a particular board may have for considera-

tiOn, 

. ' . i'he grade a,qsigned. to e[tch board under the system described above 
.flhould be for a .period of five years. At the end of every five years the 
position in regard to each board should be ·reviewed and the grades re
assigned.: 

4. It is very desirable that the boards should be encouraged to spend 
a certain·.proportion of their net income on vernacular education· as a con
dition of getting grants from Oovernment for education. . Looking at the 
present state of illiteracy in the province and taking into consideration the 
great need of expanding primary education and to remove the: widespread 
illiteracy which at present prevails, it is very desirable that the funds which 
Government .may provide for; the purpose should be supplemented by an 
adequate·provision of funds by the several boa·rds from their own resources. 
For this purpose it is very desirable to lay down a certain proportion of the 
boards' net income which should be the minimum which they should be 
required to spend on education as a condition of getting grants. There are 
various ways in which the }?oards carl expimd their income for the purpose 
of finding additional _funds for education. The following are, among others, 
the· sources from whiCh the boards can fiud funds for the purpose:- . 

' '(a) The ordinary income of the board .by diversion from other heads of 
. expenditure :when -its allotment for educaliion is (lomparatively 

]ow. ·.This may be ·done consistently with the due claims of 
departments other than· Education on • the boards' income. I 
would suggest that a minimum of 25 per cent. of the boards' neb 
income may be taken as a fair proportion to be devoted to 

·education. · 
·.(b) Enhancement of the local rate when the local ra'e levied by the 

board is less than the maximum permissible by law. 
(c) The normal annual surplus of the board; -
(d) New taxation under sections 108 and 109 of the United Prov

inces District Boards Act, 1922, or under the provisions of 
any other law which may be passed for introducting compulsory 
primary education iu rural areas, 

5. I have suggested above that a J:Qinimum of 25 per cent. of the 
boards' net income should be spent on education as a condition of getting 
grants from Government. It is therefore necessary to explain in detail 
bow this net income is to be arrived at. The net income of a district 
board· for the purpose of the above suggestion may be arrived at as 
follows:- · · 

(a) Total income of the board from all sources. 
(b) From this should be deducted the amounts un~er the head of r~mis· 

· sions or repayment of dues, The balance 1s the gross available 
income. · 
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(c) From this, again, should be deducted:.... 
(i) all income -earmarked by Govern·ment 'for' a s.pecilio purpose other 

than education, e1g, _grant~ for medical relief, communica· 
tiona, veterinary, etc., _and. 

(ii) all educ~ttional income, e.g., from Government grants, school fees, 
. contributions from public bodies and private sources and 

income from endow!Dents for education purposes, sales of 
school buildings and other school property, etc, 

(d) the balance is the amount at the disposal of the ·l:ioard for expend
iture under its own orders or resolutions and is its net in.come. 
It is on this amount .that itS percentage of expenditure on 
education should be calculated. · · · · . . · · ' 

. 6. The system outlined above h_as. been il!l force in the P-unjab: for 
several years and has prove!~ vet'y successful.. It has encouraged the 'boards 
to put their own shoulders to the whee\. It has produced a healthy rivalry 
among the different boards for the purpose of providing funds for the 
very laudabl~ and desirable object of removing illiteracy among .the masses, 

"It has enabled Government to give grants to the district:boards on fair· an,d 
equitable principles. It has enabled , expansion to take place jn aU the 
districts. of the·province and pot merely in. a few districts. · Ib has en~' bled 
a large number. of boards to introduce compulsion for the purpoae .of seri· 
ously tackling the question of illitera.cy. ·It has enabled educational expend-

, iture to grow steadily on the principle of gradual and progressive expend-
iture.· As a result of the introduction of the_ above scheme in the Pinijab 
'it was found that in 1922 the boards as a whole had increased bo~h the 
proportion and the amount of their expenditure on education very ·materi
ally ; thali practically every board now levies taxation to the extent -of '10 
_pies in the rupee and that the boards, with one or two exceptions, are spend· 

, ing ruore than 25 p·er cent. of their net in·come on education. ·lb wjll be 
• seen that the boards are ·not only spending in the Punjab a minimum of 
· 25 per cent. of their net -income on ~ducation, but that almost .all qf. tl)em 
are spending more than 25 · per cent. The schema which has so succesS. 

·fully worked in the Punj'lb.and has stood t_he test of .experience is likely 
· to produce the same beneficial results if it is introduced in this province 
and I recommend its adoption, · . · 

7. To give 'effect to the a 'Jove suggestions the. distri~t boards; may "be 
· asked to send detailed statements showing the full . particulars specified .iu 
.. paragraph ~ above. Tha statements when received may be examined b,v 
the Education and Local-Self Government departments and Govemmeilt 

. may then pass orders fixing the grade .of each .bo~rd, ' · · 
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CHAPTER XII, 
(a) SUMMARY OF NECOMMENDATIONS, 

(b) FINANCE, 

(a) SUMMARY OF REOOMMENDA.TIONS, 

CHAPTER I.-Preliminary. 
Ohapter II. · 

(1) The distinction between primary and preparatory schools should be 
-abolished altogether and there should be only one type of school called the 
primary school which should contain all classes induded in the primary 
sta~e, All preparatory schools ~hould be converted into full primary schools 
dunng the next three year~. · 

(2) The two classes A and B which are intended to cover one year's 
course should be designated a.<l claSil I and the present classes I to IV 
~>houlrl be designated classes II to V. '. 

(3) The one-teacher school should be abandoned as a ~ype of school, 
and there should be only one typa of elementary school, called primary 
school, with a minimum of two teachers. . . . , 

(4) The primary examination at the end of the primary stage, which is 
conducted at preeent by the district inspecting staff, should be abolished, 

. and the annual examination of class V (end of the primary stage) should 
be conducted by the head teacher of the school as is the case in regard to 

.other classes of the school. 
(5) The system of giving rewards to teachers for shqwing good results 

in the primary examination should be abolished, · 
Chapter Ill, 

(6) The primary classes should be numbered as I, 111 III, IV and V, 
and the duration of the primary stage for a boy of moderate capacity should 
continue to be five years as at present, A bright boy who is above tile 

·average should complete the course in four years by getting promotion to a 
higher class in less than a year, The head teachers of primary schools 
should have power to give promotions in all the classes of the primary stage 
in the course of the year, 

. (7) The head teachers of primary schools should see that all boys in aU 
classes do actually cover the coursa of each class in a maximum period of 
one year so that they may complete the full primary cour~e in a maximum 
·period of five years. The head t"achers should send to the deputy inspectorS' 
ann1,1ally a list of scholars who have not made sufficient progress. to qualify 
them for promotion to the next higher class at the end of the year, together 
with reasons for their insufficient progress. The district inspecting staff 
should scrutinize the above lists and look into the case of each school on the 
spob at the time of their inspection and should satisfy themselves thab all 
boys who join tne lowest class of a primary school complete the full primary 
course in a maximum period of five years, that their progress is steady· and 
uniform and that there ia no neglect of duty in this matter on the part of the 
head teacher. The district inspecting staff should also check thab boys in 

·the different classes of primary schools have really aud actually attained the 
stand~rd ,of the class to which they have been promoted. 

(8) As regards the curriculum for the primary stage, the te11ching of 
alphabets by means of raading sheets should be disconti_nued, The use o{ 
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primers in the lowest stage; after a fe": day~' work wi~h the black-board; 
is recommended, A note should be given 1D the curriculum that teachers 
should impart moral instruction in primary schools; and that a small 
plot of land in the school compound should be reserved for the purpose of 
encouraging boys to grow flowers and vegetables, etc., for the season, so as 
to create among_ boys an interest in manual work and to stimulate their 
powers of observation, 

Chapter IV. 
(9) The duration of tliA middle. stage should be reduced to two years as 

ib existed prior to 1914. .· . . . 
(10) The scope of the language examination in advanced Hindi and: 

Urdu should be extended with the object of secm·ing for the teaching · 
. profession candidates who really possess a rr.uch higher knowledge of the. 
vernaculars than that indicated by the vernacular final examination. In 
selected middle vernacular schools (two per district) a class may be opened 
for tho advanced language examination, with a course of one year~ 

(11) Only those candidates should be admissible to normal schools who 
in addition to passing the vernacular final examination have also passed 
the language examination in advanced Hindi or Urdu...either as teachers or 
as school candidates. 

I ' ' • • ' 

(12} The syllabu~eo and courses for the middle vernacular stage should 
be revised and improved, so as to find room fur supplementary reading of 
suitable vernacular books. 

Chapte'l' V. . 
(13) No primary school should be maintained with an enrolment of ·less 

than 50; all schools in which the eorolmenb cannot he brought up to 50 -
should be closed and opened in other localities where a minimum enrolmenb 
of 50 can be secured, h is not the intention that all the primary and 
preparatory schools with less than 50 boys should be closed forthwith or th_ab 
in future no school should be opened in which the enrolment is not of 50 
boys from the very first day. The proposal is that an enrolment of 50 
boys should be the absolute minimum if a primary uchool is to continue 
to be in existence as a permanent arrangement. A school with an enrol
ment of less than 50 may continue for a maximum period of one year as 
an experimental measure, during which period it should either develop into 
a permanent institution of 50 boys or more or it should. be shifted else· 
where where the demand is greater and an enrolment of at least 50 boys is 
assured, 

(14) A primary school when it is opened for the firsb time should 
contain class I only and one teacher; when the enrolment reach~s 50 a 
second teacher should be given and classes II, III, IV, and V opened, 
as boys become available; when the enrolment exceeds 80 a third teacher 
should be given ; as soon as the enrolment exceeds 120 a fourth teacher 
should be given and when it exceeds 160 a fifth teacher should be given ; 
~~~ . . 

(15) Each ~lass of a primary school should be limited to a maximum 
of 4.0 boys on rolls. 

Chapter VI.- . 
(16) .I~ order to expand primary education in these provinces and to 

remove Jlhteracy among the masses it is necessary to introduce the principle . 
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of coni pulsion . iii rural areas: Compulsion should be introrluMd on ·a-· 
:permissive. basis, i.e,, a law should be passed allowing district hoards 
to a:pply to Government for permission to introduce compulsion in rural 
areas. Compulsion may be introduced in selected areas, i.e , either 
"school areas" or " villuge areas " as defined in chapter VI. 
· ·: (17) The school teachers and the di·trictinspectingstaff should do some 
:propaganda work for the purpose of educating public opinion in the area 
selected, so as to exvlain to the public the advantages of compulsory primary 
education, It should also be a part of the scheme to appoint for the area 
selected one or more school attendance committees for carrying out the. 
J>ro~isions pf the la\'l ~mel. to bel p .the head tJachers in making th~ scheme 
successful. · The hPad teacher of the school concnned l:lhould be the attend
ance officer under the law and should also be the convener and member of 
the school attendance committee. He should get an allowance ·at the . 
maximum rate of Rs. 5. per mensem for the work where necessary. 
· (11!) I.n areas in which compulsion is ·introduced primary education 

should .be . made free. Th3 loss of fee income to district boards will come 
into' operation gradually and in small amounts as compulsion is introduced 
~y areas, and will thus be negligible. . · · 

I • ' 

Chapter VII. 
; · (19) Permanent buildings for ·primary schools should he construqted 

qnly when they hav.e passed the experimental stage a~ become well-. 
established institutions. 

(20) According to.. the three y€'ars' contract; with the district boards, 
the. savings .whick-accrue. to the boardd should be spent on builrl.ings and 
equipment .of primary schools. The same procedure should be adopted' in 
r,egard to the baviogs·from the !lUpplementary grants that may be made 
~nder this scheme. In this way amounts will be available in a gradual 
aild. pi·ogressive manner for the con~truction of primary school buildingS", 
and the boards can thus effect some i~provement every year in primary 
school buildings from the ordinary savings. But this will not be sufficient 
to meet the case .. Government may from time to time give non-recurring 
grants· for the purpose on the system of grant-in-aid to district boards 
rropos~d in chaptei' XI. · 
, . Chapter VIII. 

(21). The teachers working in ,primary schools should be those trained 
ab normal ~chools. The training classes at present in existence for train· 
ing teachers for primary schools should be abolished, and no admissions be 
made· to these clusses· from July, 1925. . 

(22) The number of pupil-t~acherd trained at the eight existing 
normal schools should be raised froiD 636 to 900. The number 120 should 
in future be accepted as the standard num~er which should be trained at 
a normal school. . 
. , (23) The pending projects for the two new norm.al schools (Chandausi 

and Sheopur) should now be. taken lip as urgent proJects, 
(24) Eight new normal. schools (including Chandausi and Sheopur) 

s'bould be cohstmcted and opened during the next five years. ' 
Oh.apter IX. 

{25) Night schools ~hould be opened at· selected middle and primary 
schools; for imparting elementary .educat·ion to thoso who have pnss.ed 
beyond the school-going age. . ' 
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(26) District boards should be invited t() participate in the- scheme;· and 
grants for- the purpose be made to them on the· principles proposed in 
chapter XI. · · · · · · ' · 

. Chapter X. 
. (27) The proposal for. improving the pay- of deputy -inspectors~ which 
is already before Government may be sanctioned. · · 1

_ • 

(28) The number of schools to' be in charge of a sub-deputy inspector 
should. be· fixed at 70, and according to this standard 63 additional sub· 
deputy inspectors ~ho are immediat?IY needed may ~e provided. _A~di.:. 
tiona! sub-deputy mspectors should ln future be provided on the prm01ple 
of 'TO schools per ~ub-deputy ·inspector fro~. year ' t? ~ear in accordance 
with the increase 1n the number of schools 10: each distnct. · 

Chapter xi: 
: (29) Gra;nts now given to districb boards under the three years' contract· 

may be· called basic grants. · • · 
(30)' The·· grants under the. three years' contract under the head 

"vernacular education (ordinary)''· should be sub-divided into "secondary 
education" and "primary education (ordinary)" and district boards 
should not be allowed to divert savings from one head to the other •.. 

(31) All further grants given to district' boards for vernacular educa· · 
tion in future may be called supplementary grants during the currency 
of ~he three years' contract and the question of. merging them ; into. :basic 
grants should be considered on the merits of each supplementary grant· 
when the three years' contract is renewed. · ·.. ·· . · .. 

, (32) All district boards should be graded according to _their financial 
position and capacity and the grade of each board should be fixed in ter:ms 
of a ·percentage on the basis of which all supplementary. grants 'for extra· 
expenditure should be given. · · . · · 

· · (33) Government may bear in the aggregate for the whole 'province· 
a maximum . of 66 per cent. of the extra expenditure for improvementi and· 
expansion of vernacular education in rural areas •. 

(34) District boards should be required to spend on education at least 
25 per cent, of their net income· as a condition of getting grants from 
Government. • · 

- (b)FUiANCE, . 

Estimat~ of extra cost. 

I.-Recurring.. . . 
(1) There are 5,386 one-teacher schools· (preparatory 'and· primary) 

maintained by district boards, Their conversion into primary schools of 
the type suggested by me in chapter II will entail an addition of one 
teacher to each of these schools, i.e., 5,386 additional teachers will be needed. 
About 500 teachers will' be released from middle vernacular schools, if my 
reOommendation made in chapter IV for abolishing class VII is accepted, 1 

Of these 500 teachers, 100 will be needed for middle vernacular schools ·in 
which. classes for advanced language examination will be opened, as pro
J?OSed .m chapte:t: IV. , '.Che remaining abo'!' fl. 400 teachers will be available 
tor primary schools. fhe cost of the reU1ammg about 5,000 extra teachers •• 
at an avefage rate of Rs. 156 per annum pOr teacher comes to Rs. 7,80,000 · 

7 
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per annnm. As·t~e change is pr~pose~ ~o , ~e introduced in three years 
~he ext,ra cost w1ll be progressive, I.e., m the tirst year it will be about 
2! lakhs; in· the second year about 5i !akhs ; and in the ·third year about 
7! lakhs. 

· (2) The opening of advanced language examination classes in selected 
100 ·middle. vernacular schools, as recommended in chapter IV will neces
sitate the appointment of one additional teacher at each of these schools. 
But no additi.onal cost will be involved on this account, as the teachers 
released. owing to· the pl'Opo~d abolition of class VII will be available for 
the purpose. . . 

(3) No definite estimate of the cost for introducing the principle of 
?ompulsi_o~ i!l rural a~eas is possibl~ at this stage. The rough cost of 
mtroducmg the scheme Ill an" area'' Will be about Rs; 60 per annum for 
allowance to the head teacher of the school for doing the work of attendance 
officer and in some cases an additional teacher will also be required at 
an approximate average cost of R3. 156 per annum. Thus the cost of 
introducing the scheme in one area comes to about Rs. 216 per annum, 
If the scheme is introduced in 100 areas. the additional cost will be 
Rs. 21,600 perahnum which will be shared by Government and districtJ. 
boards according to the principles explained in chapter XI. The cost 
to Government will be. about Rs. 14,400 per annum. I would suggest 
that during the next five yaars, compulsion may be introduced in 100 
areas every year which gives us an average of two areas per district which 
is very modest. At this' rate the extra cost in the first year will be 
Rs. 14,400 to Government and Rs. 7,200 to the boards and will gradually 
rise all the ·same rate per year and will be in the fifth .year Rs. 72,000 to 
Government and Rs. 36,000 to the boards, · 

(4) (i) If the proposal to open eight new normal schools made in 
chapter VIII is accepted, the extra recurring cost to Government will be 
about Rs."3t lakhs, at about Rs. 40,000 per school. Against this the 
savings of about 1! lakhs will be available on account of the proposed 
closing of training classes. The balance of about 2 lakhs will be the net 
cost to Go.vernment, But the expenditure will rise gradually as new 
normal schools are ready, It .is recommended ohat the eight additional 
normal schools may be completed in the nex.t five years. 

(ii) The proposed increase in the number of pupil-teachers who are 
trained at the existing eight normal schools from 636 to 900 will involve 
an extra expenditure of Rs. 42,000 for additional staff, stipends, contingen
cies, etc. 

(5) The proposal made in chapter IX for adult education will involve 
an expenditure of Rs. 6,000 per annum, if the experiment is started with 
lOOschools in these provinces, The cost will be shared by Government 
a'nd district boards according to . the principle proposed in chapter XI. 
Roughly speaking the co~t to G~ve~nment will be Rs. 4,000 per !"nnum for 
100 schools. The expend1ture wdl nse gradually as the scheme wlll develop. 

. (6) The proposed increase in the number of sub-deputy inspectors by 
63 will involve a cost of Rs. 51,975 in the first yaar, The average and 
ultiJUate cost will depend on the rate of time-scale which may be sanctioned 
by Government, 

N.B.:....The total reclll'liug extra cost ofall the above items in the first year 
will amount to about Rs. 3i lakhs. It will rise gradually and in the fifth year 
will amount to about Rs. 121 lakhs. 
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!I.-Non-recurring.· 

(1) No accurate calculation can be made for the amount which will be· 
needed for aiding district boards towards the cost of permanent buildings 
for primary schools. ~he boards will probably have som~ savings from. the 
ordinary grants made 1n the three years' contrac~ and w1th these savmgs, 
they will be able to improve and erect some primary school buildings every 
year. Definite proposals will have to be asked. for from boards and 
considered. Roughly speaking during the next five years about 5 lakhs 
will be needed for the purpose as a grant from Government and aboub 
2llakhs from the boards, 

(2} The construction and equipment of the proposed eig.ht new normal 
~chools will require a sum of aboub Rs. 32 lakhs, at 4 lakhs per school. 
But this sum will be spread over the next five years as the building and 
furnishing operations progress. Of the Rs. 32 lakhs, Government may 
provide two-third and the balance one-third may be met by contributions 
from distric& boards. 

(3) A sum of about Rs. 1 lakh will be required for extension of the 
present buildings and additional equipment for the exi~ting no'rmal'schools, 
if the number of pupil-teachers to be trained at them is raised from 636 to 
900 as proposed in chapter VIII. 

N.B.-The total non-recurring extra cost ofallthe above'items will. amount 
to about Rs. 38 lakhs (Rs. 27i lakhs from provincial funds and Rs. lOt lakhs 
from district board funds), but as the scheme is proposed. to be introduced in five 
years, the cost in the first and subsequent years will depend upon the extent to 
which the non-recurring items are sanctioned every year. · 

ALLAHABAD: 

The 10th February, 1925. 

K •. P. KICHLU, 
Deputy Director of Public Instruction, 

United Provincss. 
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Statement showing number of institutions teaching up to primary and preparatory standard (with enrolment) maintained 
or aided by district boards on the 31st March, 1924. 

District Populations Institutions [nstitutions Enrolment on the 31st March, 1924. 
Board within the teaching teaching 

District. area in District up to up to prepa· 
square Board area. 'primary ratory lllass Olass Clnss 011\SB Class Olass Total, miles. stand~rd. standard. IV. III. II. I. B. A. 

-·--
1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

-··-- ---

DehraDun ' .. 1,190 !&12,248 40 86 156 228 878 467 681 1,248 8,148 .. .. 
Saharanpnr •• .. .. 2,186 937,471 128 128 806 1,107 1,418 1,651 2,413 4,495 11,890 
Muzaiiamagar •• .. .. 1,6451 794,265 126 144 825 1,203 1,714 2,054 2,788 5,428 18,957 
Meerut .. .. .. 2,299 1,499,074 280 867 1,455 2,182 8,186 4,162 4,948 10,184 26,012 
Bulandshahr .. .. .. 1,914 1,066,519 150 125 1,109 1,551 2,115 2,901 2,888 4,164 14.,678 

--- ·---------Total, Meerut division .. 9,1841 4,509,572 674 795 4,851 6,271 8,756 11,285 18,608 25,464 69,685 ----------- ---- ·------Aligarh .. .. .. 1,946 1,062,147 142 188 1,065 1,412 2,050 2,972 8,542 5,568 16,604 
Muttra .. .. .. 1,444 619,188 108 128 641 959 1,552 2,409 2,821 8,961 11,848 
Agra .. .. .. 1,858 924,824 189 126 945 1,476 2,198 8,281 8,689 6,886 18,470 
Mainpnri .. .. .. 1,674 748,218 112 . 176 626 989 1,645 2,448 8,782 6,258 15,698 
Etah .. .. .. 1,729 829,760 180 118 -555 812 1,818 1,912 2,717 5,559 12,862 ---------- ------Total, Agra division ... 8,646 4,183,587 676 681 8,882 5,648 8,759 19,022 16,001 28,216 75,472 -------- ~ --- ---Bare illy .. .. .. 1,579 1,012,850 94 119 479 700 1,051 1,938 1,848 4,025 9,485 Bijnor .. .. .. 1,874 740,209 119 u8 740 1,029 1,968 1,994 2,825 5,157 . ~u~~ Budaun .. .. .. 2,014 975,847 184 158 604 785 1,224 1,907 2,224 4,944. Moradabad .. .. 2,301 1,199,205 119 214 671 864 1,169 1,689 2,905 7,842 15,140 Shahjahanpur :; .. .. 1,725 883,716 127 .282 637 1,069 1,626 2,472 8,2t5 6,788 15,887 Pilibhit •• .. .. 1,352 431,598 81 61 821 46!1. 591 974 1,272 2,630 6,25~ --------- """"--- ----·---~"--~-- --- ---- ------Total, Rohilkhand division 10,845 5,197,425 674 982 8,446 4,911 7,039 10,874 1!1,369 81,886 71,465 ---- -------------- --- --- ------Farrukhabad .. .. . . 1,683 856,633 171 218 891 1,319 1,898 8,162 8,571 6,635 117,476 Eta wah .. .. .. 1,689 ns,532 145 155 862 1,844 1,895 2,000 8,836 5,315 15,7r2 Cawnporo .. .. .. 2,874 1,148,664 203 238 1,~22 2,871 2,872 8,768 4,760 6,828 22,321 Fateh~ur .. .. .. 1,639 652,892 126 109 ~80 1,008 1,661 2,708 2,666 4,0361 12,749 Allaha. ad .. .. .. 2,848 1,404,445 260 288 1,083 1,726 2,471 8,728 5,820 11,582 26,860 ----------·- -------- -Total, Allahabad divisjon •• 10,238 4,795,666 905 1,008 4,688 8,268 10,797 15,861 . 20,608 84,896 94,658 



J'hansl 
Jalaun 
Hamirpnr 
Banda 

Benares 
Mlrzapur 
Ja:tnpur 
Ghazlpur 
Balli a 

Gorakhpur 
Basti
Azamgarh 

'rota!, Jhansi division 

Total, Benares division 

'rota!, Gorakhpur division • 

Nalni Tal 
AI mora 
Garhwal 

Luoknow 
Una.o 
Rae BareU 
Sitapur 
Hardoi 
Kher! 

Total. Kumaun division • 

Total, Luoknow division 

Fyzabad 
Gonda 
Bahraioh 
Sultanpur 
Partabgarh 
:Bara Bank! 

Total, Fyza.bad division 

ToTAL, UNITED PBOVINCES 

- 9,618 .606,499 128 108 
1,565 .405,439 101 174 
2,292 440,245 126 109 
3,012 . 613,114 133 178 

--- --
10,4.87 2,065,297 4.88 567 

----
1,008 702,865 201 100 
4.,883 724,183 118 139 
1,550 1,155,105 245 272 
1,892 832,289 145 215 
1,237 831,009 234 197 

·---- ~-

10,070 4,245,451 943 923 

-----------·--------
4,523 8,266,880 871 367 
2,802 1,925,228 295 294 
2,218 1,518,869 226 831 

9,543 6,705,927 892. 992 

2,721 276,875 61 86 
5,372 530,924 136 143 
5,761 485,186 88 179 

' ----
18,854. 1,292,985 285 408 

971 483,778 102 144 
1,787 819,128 106 167 
1,746 1,016,610 131 ~56 
2,251 1,089,498 148 184 
2,334 1,084,332 194 258 
2,964 914,149 91 178 -----

12,058 5,407,495 772 1,0311 -------- ----~--
1,719 1,097,252 174 158 
2,844 1,449,739 154 160 
2,650 1,035,!l77 143 144 
1,713 1,003,912 184 104 
1,444 855,130 177 91 
1,763 ·1,029,954 132 162 

---- -+---· 
-- . -· . -

r 
12,133 6,495,364 914 819 

107,048! 44,898,769 ,7,228 8,257 

----~~------ --
-

603 I Sf·5 1,219 2,009 2,\!99 4,267 11,957 
54d 769 1,213 1,736 2,301 4.,393 10,960 
499 798 1,185 1,662 2,158 4,238 10,540 
614 929 1,643 2,904 2,886. 5,769 14,145 

--- --- -.----
2,269 8,891 5,320 7,711 9,644 18,667 4.7,002 

------------------
1,205 1,913 2,800 4.,228 5,5611 11,723 27,438 

562 928 1,441 2,132 8,298 6,902 14,263 
1,667 2,816 3,292 4,634 6,916 13,148 32,373 
1,012 1,515 1,991 2,823 4,193 8,806 20,840 
1,503 2,185 2,794 4.,373 4,758 8,768 24,881 

--- ----------
5,849 9,857 12,318 18,1SO 24,734 48,847 !18,795 

--- ---·---
2,889 8,319 5,171 9,337 10,499 15,736 46,451 
1,697 2,541 8,638 5,040 6,864 14,626 84,406 
1,670 2,221 .8,056 4,203 5,707 11,750 28,607 

--- -6,756 8,081 11,86.5 18,580 29,070. I- 42,112- 109,464, --- -----
257 867 577 787 1,067. .2,759 . -6,814 
790 1,287 . ~.843 2,560 8,056 5,405 14,941 
516 : 780 .1,967 2,747 8,846 4,772 14,578 ----------

1,663 2,384 4,887 6,094 7,£69 12,936 35,333 ---- --------------
~ --

688 1,137 1,376 2,302 2,781 5,£42 14,226 -657 £84 1,66.8 2,757 2,515. -4,863. ~-13,444-

810 1,253 1,990 3,175 3,320 6,13~ 16,680· 
849 1,279 1,823 8,103 8,139 6,074; 16,267-

1,830 1,819 2,519 . 8,679 3,863 7,105 20,315 
587 816 1200 1,816 2,138 .8,623 10,180 

------ --~ 

4,921 7,288 10,576 16,832 17,756 83,789 91,112 
---------

970 1,606 2,363 3,860 3,921 6,944' 19,664 
716 1,16.8 1,803 2,905 8,533 5,621 15,746 
640 1,023 1,468 2,309 8,218 5;629 14,282 
822 1,334 2,107 8,194 2,964 4,724 15,145 
859 1,265 1,!l48 2,788 3,722 6,942 17,524 
67! 1,098 1,558 2,528 8,161 5,391 14,402 

-r:- . . . . . . . -- . .. - . - ... 

4,678 7,494 11,242 17,579 20,519 85,251 96,763 

-------· .. 
41,858 68,088 91,048 185,478 168,823 810,464 

_e:= ___ 
809,749 

t 



Statement showi,:;g n~mber of primary schoo1s maintained by district boards on 31st March, 192~ 
with totat enrolment. 

-----

From ,. From District. Bel0w From 10 From 21 From 81 From 41 From 51 From 61 From 81 
101 to 126 to Over 10. to 20. to SO. to 4.0. tooo. to 60. to SO., to 100. 125. 150, .150. 

-- ---
10 .1-1-1-

--
:2 8 

"' 5 6 7 8 9 12 
.. 

------- . ' ------·- -DehraDun .. .. 3 2 "' 11 8 7 1 .. .. - 1 
Saharan pur .. .. 

1 2 15 4.8 87 11 7 1 
. . . . -- .. . . .. . . 

2 8 88 4.0 20 
161 

1 3 

Muzaffarnagar · .. .. .. .. . . Meerut · .. 
1 7 31 58 64 32 13 2 1 

.. .. .. .. .. · Bul~ndshahr · .. .. .. .. .. 4 7 18 ;U 86 26 9 7 - 2 ------ ----Total, :Meerut division .. .. 4 7 22 78 163 184 90 4.4 10 8 --- ------ ~---------------· ---Aligarh .. .. .. .. .. 1 
"' 7 17 46. 29 22 4 7 

Mu.tra .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 25 29 25 7 4 4 
Agra •. .. .. .. .. .. 1 s 18 49 46 48 11! 5 6 
Main purl .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 15 41 27 12 3 6 
Etah .. .. 

. ··· .. .. .. .. .. 4. 57 40 14 7 4. 1 ------------ ------Total, Agra division .. .. .. 2 7 89 -168 202 188 61 20 24 --- ---------- ------
Bareilly .. . . .. .. .. 1 1 18 18 11 17 5 .. 8 
B1jnor •• ' 1 4 27 26 28 6 10 2 10 

.. .. .. .. .. Bndaun .. .. .. .. .. 1 15 86 48 14 9 4 2 .. Moradabad .. .. .. 1 1 1 8 48 24 22 14 .. 4 
Shah~ahanpur .. :: .. .. .. .. II 1 17 t2 31 13 4 4 1 
Pilib it •• .. .. .. .. 1 5 27 18 17 10 1 .. .. - ---

------
Total, Rohilkhand division . . .. 1 7 27 188 200 125 77 88 8 18 - ---

-------
Farrukhabad .... .. .. .. .. .. 8 u 88 87 44 15 16 8 2 
Eta wah .. .. .. .. .. 1 8 5 84 58 25 5 4 5 
Oawnpore .. .. .. .. .. ... .. 19 54 59 44 18 6 2 
Fateh~ur .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 12 87 so so 9 5 1 
Allaha ad 

2 16 
.. .. .. .. .. 41 76 52 47 18 8 .. - --- - ---

Total, 

13 

·- -

37 
117 
122 
209 
l<l5 

680 ----
137 
101 
184. 
107 
127 ----
656 

74 
114 
124 
118 
125 
79 ----

684 --167 
141 
202 
126 . 
2GO · 

---·----;-Total, Allllh!lbad divlslon .. .. 7 84 .. 110 298 249 162 66 26 10 896 -

-



.. .. .. 2 Banda· .. .. 
2 Hamlrpur .. .. . . .. .. 

1 Jhansi .. . . .. ... .. 
Jalann . . .. .. 1 .. . . .. .. ---

Totai,·Jhansi division .. . . ... 1 5 
•· .. .. --- ----'---

Benares .. .. ·- .. . . .. . . .. . . 
Mirza pur .. .. .. .. .. .. 

1 Jannpur - .. .. .. .. 1 
Ghazipur .. .. .. .. .. . . 

2 BaHia •• · .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 
.. .. -· ------

Total, Benares division ·- .. I .. ~. 1· 8 
.. .. .. ------

Gorakhpnr .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 
Basti .. .. . . .. .. 1 
Azamgarh .. .. .. .. .. . .. 

------
Total, Gorakhpnr division .. .. .. 1 2 .. ---~ ---

NainiTal ·- .. 2 2 .. .. .. .. 
A! mora .. .. .. . .. 5 .. .. .. .. 
Garhwal . . .. .. .. .. ... .. .. 

00 
.. --- .. 

Total, Kumann division .. .. 2 7 ---
Lncknow .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Unao .. .. .. .. .... 1 
Rae Baroll .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I 

Bitapur .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 
Hardoi .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 2 
Kheri: .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 ---

Total, Lncknow division·. .. .. .. 7 
------ -.. 

Fyzabad .· · •• .. ... .. .. .. . . .. 
Gonda.··· .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 
Bahraich·· .. .. .. .. . . .. 1 
Bultanpur· .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 
Partabgarh .. .. . . .. .. .. 
Bara Ba.oki .. .. .. .. .. 1 

---' 
Total, Fyzabad division .. .. 1 s 

·• 

---. ..,.... ---- ... ... 

TO~AL, UNI~ED PROVINCES .. _11 50 

8 28 29 88 
15 41 so 17 
1 50 88 9 
8 16 35 24 

22 1a5 192 83 
---- 8.1 1 2 9 

1 15 16 86 
8 6 14 70 
2 8 22 85 
2 89 50 47 

9 64 111 219 

4 14 40 lOS 
5 20 46 84 
2 22 28 68 --------

11 56 114 260 . . ------------
7 14 ·n 12 
4 19 16. 87 
2 10 . 16 84 

--------
13 43 48 88 

.. 4 8 26 
2 8 15 26 .. 8 18 87 
2 22 46 81 
ii 86 66 .. 

48 
6 25 6 25 

15 103 159 188 

2 10 26 86 .. 7 ' 31 -· 78 
8 21 42 115 
1 6 . 19 82 
2 7 28 45 
1 5 41 84 

.. 

I 

181 
~ . 

.9 .56 .. 260 
' 

.. 

·, 
1()9 817 ~.5~0 . - 1,847 

12 12 
7 9 .. 12 8 

11 7 

42 ! . . 86 

.. 36 52 
28 12 
65 .. 40 
43 18 
50 25 

-------
222 147 

--
871 

64 
79 29 
52 .. 28 

--------
218 121 

8 .. 
3 . . 19 21 . .. u . . 
9 . . ' ------- . 

41 ss 
---

40 10 
28 . 12 

'34 20 
24 .. 

11 .. 25 7 
5 5 
---

151 65 

.. 50 . 24 
17 -. 12 .. 20 11 .. 
46 17 
89 21 
sa 7 

.205 92 

·1,846 -703 .. 

.. 

' 

2 4 
1 2 
1 6 
8 

7 12 

81 87 
2 8 

29 12 
12 10 

9 9 

88 76 

.. 

22 22 
12 10 
10 4 

4<1. 86 

2 
6 s 

2 

7 5 

6 
7 
9 
7 
9 
3 

7 
2 
5 
2 
1 
4 

41 21 

14 5 
'1 1 

3 1 
7 4 

14 5 
3 

42 16 

2 88 226 

125 
124 
126 
100 

475 

199 
118 
240 
145 
288 

985 

1-363 286 
214 

I 868 

I 
61 

129 
87 

I 277 

101 
96 ....,.. 

131 
145 
194 
88 

750 

. 167 
149 
187 
13~ 
161 
125 

871 

6,987 

-



. .. AF.PEND1:X:; 0.----
Statement showing numbs!' oi pl'epal'atory schools maint~inecl by district boal'cls on 31st Mai'Oh, 1924, with 

· · total enrolment. 

Dehra Dun •• 
Saharan pur •• 
Mnzaffarnaga~ 
Meerut •• 
Bulandshah~ 

District. 

1 

Total, Meerut division 

Aligarh 
Muttra 
Agra 
Mainpuri 
Etah 

Bare lily 
Bljnor 
Budaun 
Moradabad 
Shnhjahanpur 
Pllibhit •• 

Total, Agra division 

Total, Rohllkhand division 

Farrukhabad 
Etawah •• 
Cawnpore ., 
Fatehpur .. 
Allahabad •• 

Banda 
Hamirpur 
Jhansi 
~alauu 

Total, Allahabad division 

Total, Jhansi division 

Below I From From From 
10. ~~8l:to;l0, 

2 8 4 5 
------ .--- ---

" 
1;l 12 4 

" 4 51 15 

"' 6 85 ;l6 
1 17 102 76 
2 7 47 20 ------
7 48 247 161 ------------

" 8 81 76 
" 9 85 4.2 .. 2 81 49 

2 1 28· 81 
" 1 54 45 ------------

2 16 179 298 ------------.. 2 84 27 
/ 1 17 64 16 .. 9 105 18 

8 17 128 18 
" 19 188 88 
" 6 Ill 8 ------------

4 70 485 110 

~ ---------
15 118 46 .. 1 89 86 .. 18 116 48 

2 5 82 19 
1 17 78 42 ------------4 56 878 186 --- ---- ---

" 16 75 85 
1 10 461 11 

I~ 
18 54 12 
27 78 22 

--sG ~,--80-

From 
;l1 to 60, 

6 
---

2 
8 
8 

15 
10 

--·~ 

88 ---
18 

9 
17 
19 
8, ---

66 ---
1 
8 
8 
7 
1 
2 
~ 

17 ---
7 

18 
24 
12 
14 ---
70 ---
16 4 
8 

28 

From From From From From Over 
61 to 60. 61 to 80. 81 to 100. 101 to 125. 126 to_150. 150, 

---
7 8 9. 10 11 12 --- 1 

.. .. .. . . .. " 2 1 .. .. " ,.I 
1 . . .. . . .. " ;l .. .. .. .. " 2 .. 1 .. " " --- ------9 1 1 .. " " --- ---4 1 .. .. .. " 4, .. .. " .. .. 
6 .. .. " " .. 
8 2 1 .. .. . . 
1 1 " " " " --- ------28 4. 1 .. .. " ------ ---2 . . .. " " .. .. .. .. .. " " 2 .. .. .. " " .. .. .. " .. .. 
1 .. .. . . .. " 

" . . .. .. .. . . --- ---6 .. " .. " " --- ---2 .. .. " .. " 6 1 .. .. .. .. 
7 .. 1 .. .. " 4 .. .. .. .. .. 
5 2 .. .. .. . . ---

24. 8 1 .. .. " --- ---4 .. .. .. .. .. 
1 .. .. .. .. .. 

--------5 .. .. .. .. 

Total. 

---
18 
~ 

82 
76 
95 

215 
89 _____.._. 

507 
~ 

128 
S9 

105 
142 
110 
~ 

584 ---
66 -101 

182 
178 
187 
82 

---
691 ---
184 

96 
209 

74 
159 ---
722 ---
146 

78 
80 

180 

429 



Ben ares 
:Mirzapm 
Jaunpnr .. 
Ghazipur_. 
Ballia 

· · Total, B'enares division 

Gorakhpw: 
Basti 
Azlllllgarh 

Total, Gorakh pur division 

Naini Tal 
Aim ora 
Garhwal 

Lucknow 
Unao 
Rae Bareli · 
Sita.pw: 

, Hardoi 
Jrheri 

Fyzabad 

Total, Kumaun division 

T_ot'a!, Luoknow division . 

Gonda ' •• 
Bahnioh 
Bultanpw: 
Partabgarh •• 
J3ara Banki •• 

Total, Fyza.bad division 

. .. 

• 

... 

" 

1 
1 

14 
8 
7 
8 

10 
47 
65 
81 
so 

9 
88 
51 
55 
25 

20 
18 
29 
17 
15 

17 
6 

24 
9 
5 

18 2 • • • • -· • • -- .. 72 
2 •• 1 •• .. 122 
6 .. •• •• •• 188 
9 •• •• •• • • 178 
2 •• •• .. •• 185 

-------- ~-------1-----1----·1~-~-1------
1 ~ 288 173 99 61 __ 8_2·1----2-1----1-1----·-·- __ •• ___ 6_90_ 

7 
6 

11 

64 
58 
as 

68 
74 
66 

88 
41 
29 

28 
12 
14 

18 
4 
8 

... 218 
195 
211 

--24-,----ru:o -208108 ~-------;)===·=·=·==:~=== .. ===·I.,:..-.-. --I--.. - --.6-19-

i ~~= 8b 1: ~ .. 1 •· •· I--.-.--~--.-.---77-

•• 18 49 84 27 u .. 6 • • I . . 90 

2 

1 

1 

1 
1 

--------,---------~1--~-1----1--~~--··_ 144 
88 __ 76 ____ ll6 _____ 51_. __ 86_ ....,.--15_

1 
____ 6_

1 
_____ 1 ____ •• ___ •• ___ 3_11_ 

5 
2 
9 

:.lO 
55 

19 
42 
20 
88 

117 
65 

50 
81 
23 
47 
72 
12 

7 
15 
11 
7 
4 
8 

5 
10 

9 
1 
1 
1 

8 
8 

11 
1 

84 
107 

76 
152 
214 
187 

-------.-------1----1-----1----1------
91 851 235 47 27 17 1 770 

__,...--o.. ------------- -,...---J---..--+----1-----'o---· ------
9 
5 
7 
2 
5 
9 

87 

41 
89 
82 
23 
20 
84 

45 
68 
82 
81 
16 
82 

6 
9 
8 
6 

11 
5 

2 
'2 

8 
p 

7 
2 

2 
1 

4 
4 
1 

1 

-105 124 184 
.. 78 

64 
184 

-. -.-. - ----·-. ----,--.-----. ~-+-,-----J--..---·1---. ...,.-1-------
289 224. 45 27 12 1 689 

To~AL, Um~ED PllovmcEa 
--27---48--4 --2-,!-46-~1,7?6 ~ -. 2-6-6~--1-04-1---l-S-1---.. --2l·--•• --l~ ~ 

-----'--

-



Statement shcwing·ri/Umber of primary schools maintained 1.y the district boards on 31st Maich, 192-t:· 
with enrolment in class IV. ,; 

.. , .. .. 

) District. Below5. From From From From From Over SO. Total. 
5 to 10. 11 to 15. •. _].6 to 20,. 21 to 25 • 26 to 80. 

I 

' 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 
1 4 

DehraDun . . .. .. 27 9 .. .. . . .. 1 . . 37 
: Baharanpur · . . 85 63 17 1 .. . . .. 1 . . 11'7 

Muzaffaruagar 
.. . . 2 122 .. .. . . ' 

32 75 11 2 .. .. 
Meerut .. . . .. 60 119 23 6 1 .. .. 209 
Bulandshahr . . .. . . 34 82 19 6 4 .. .. 145 

----
-~---~ 

-
Total, Meerut division . . JS8 348 70 7 2 .. 630 

--·---·---· -··---
Aligarh •• .. .. .. 40 72 17 4 2 .. 2 137 

• Muttra . . . . .. 38 50 9 s 1 . . . .. 101 .. . . 
.Agra .. .. •.. . . 99 68 12 2 1 2 .. 184 
Maiupuri' 

.. 
.. . . .. 58 37 6 4 2 .. .. 107 

Etah ,. .. .. .. 78 43 4 . . 2 . . . . 127 . . 00 

---- •. 
T<Jf>al, Agra division 

.. 313 270 48 13 8 2 2 656 .. 
----.. -------- ' 

Bare illy •. 
I .. .. .. 30. 33 7 s 1 . . .. 74 

Bijnor •• .. .. . . . 47 50 11 s 2 1 . . 114 
Budaun •. .. .. .. 75 41 6 1 1 .. . . 124 
Moradabad .. .. ' .. 57 48 7 5 1 .. . . 118 
Sh~hjahanpur . . .. 63 54 5 2 1 125 .. .. 

•· 
.. .. . . 

Pillbh1t •• · .. . . .. 50 27 2 . . . . .. . . 79 .. . . -
Total, Rohllkhand division .. 322 253 38 14 6 1 .. 634 

Farrukhabad .. .. .. 76 78 12. 1 . . .. 167 
Eta wah .. .. 51 73 12 3 2 .. 141 
Cawnpore 

.. .. 
.. .. . . 81 ' 102 13 3 3 . . 202 

Fatehhur .. " 
.. 

Allaha ad . . .. .. . . 55 59 9 2 .. 1 . . 126 .. 174 76 8 2 260 .. . . . . .. . . . . 
/ 

Total, AII~habad division .. 437 388 54 11 5 1 .. 896 
-------

Banda 
Hamirpu"; 

.. . . . . 73 40 10 2 .. . . . . 125 .. . . .. 87 28 6 2 1 . . . . 124 
Jhansi •• . . . . .. 78 126 
Jalaun .. .. : . . 36 7 8 2 .. .. .. .. 

1
. . 52 42 1 3 2 100 . . .. .. .. .. -· -·-1 To~al, Jhansi .division 2£0 146 24 10 8 2 

.. 
475 .. . . .. 



nr 

nr 

Benares 
Mirzap 
Jannpur 
Gh>zip 
Ballia 

.. .. .. .. 

, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
T0iat, Benares division 

pur •• Gorakb 
Basti 
Azomg arb:: 

' 
.. .. .. .. .. .. 

Total, :Gorakhpur division 

Tal •• Nalni 
AI mora 
Garhw 

.. 
a! .. 

\. ~ . . .. .. .. .. 
Total, Kuma.un division 

' ow ,. 
areu~: 

Luokn 
Unao 
Rae B 
Sitapu 
Hardo 
Kheri 

r ... 
i .. .. .. 

I 

' .. .. .. .. 
' .. .. 
' .. .. 

' .. .. ... .. 
: 

Total, Luoknow division 

ad .. .. 
ioh .. 

Fyzab 
Gonda 
Bahra 
Sultan 
Par tab 
BaraB 

pur.~ 

garb 
auk! I 

" 

,,. '••' .. .. .. .. .. .. 
,._ .. .. ..... 

T~tal, Fyzabad division 
I ... 

TOTAL, UNjTED PROVDICES 

.. .. 66 .. 66 .. 77 . . ' 42 .. 88 

.. 889 

.. 127 . . . 122 . . 58 

.. 802 

.. ~3 . . 60 .. 33 

.. 126 

.. 84 
.. .. 84 .. 45 .. 62 . . 74 . . e6 

.. 285 

.. ; ; 64 . . 85 .. 78 .. 46 .. . 88 .. • 60 

-----
.. 416 

.. 8,018 

112 18 2 1 .. . . I 199 
42 6 4 .. . . . . 118 

189 17 6 1 .. . . . 240 

78 16 6 2 .. 1 145 
114 20 8 2 1 .. 238 

485 77 26 6 1 1 986 

187 87 9 8 .. . . 868 
119 . 27 15 1 1 1 286 
117 83 8 2 1 .. 214 

423 97 32 6 2 1 868 

25 a· .. . . .. . . 61 
58 7 6 2 1' . . 129 
47 5 1 1 .. .. 87 

-----
'· 125 '15 7 3 1 .. 277 

50 11 s 2 1 101 .. 
48 8 6 .. .. . . 96 
68 '15 s .. .. .. 181 
66 12 4 1 .. .. 145 
88 20 6 s 2 1 194 

-,., 
81 1~ 1 1 2 .. 83 

,. 

851 78 28 7 5 1 750 

~6 ;1il . 2. '1' .. .. J..67 
53 10 1 .. .. .. 149 
52 4 1 1 '1 .. 137 
70 14 1 1 .. .. .. '132 

,; 68 9 1 . ..- .. .. -161 
58 :1~ .. .. .. .. 125 

--------·-
882 68 6 s 1 .. . 871 

I I 

• 8,171 564 157 54 I 18 5 6,987 



( 10 ) 

APPENDIX E. 

Statement showing numbe1' of p?'imary schoolB mai-nta.ined·by aistrict 
boards on 31st Marek, 1924, according to thB number of te!J.clters . 

·District. 

.. 
"' 1~ 
"'0 
~.g 
:g .. 
0 

.. 
"' ,<lo 
.C~ 

!8 ,,<l 
00 
II="' 

E-t 
-----------,----+-- --------- --- ----

i 8 5 6 7 8 9 

-----'----~-----1-- -----------
Dchra Dun 
Sa.ha.ranpur 
Muzafiarnaga.r 
Meerut 
Bulandshahr 

Total, -Meerut division 

A!iga.rh 
Muttra 
Agra 
Malnpuri oo 

Eta.h 

Total, Agra division 

Bareilly o o 

Bljuor •o 
Buda.un .•• 
Moradabad 
Shahjahanpur 
l'ilibhlt • 0 

Total, Rohilkhand division 

Farrukhabad 
Eta.wah •• 
Oawnpore 
Fatehpur •• 
Allahabad •• 

Tota.I, Allahabad division 

Banda .. 
Hamirpur •• 
Jha.nsi .. 
Jalaun •• 

Total, Jhansi division 

Benares 
Mirzapur .. 
Ja.unpur 
Gha.zipur .. 
Balli a ... 

Total, Benares division 

Gorakhpur .. 
Bast! .•• 
Azamgarh .. 

... 
Total, Gorakhpur division 

80 6 .. 1 .. 37 
• • 90 20 6 .. 1 .. - 117 

2 78 87 8 1 1 •• 122 
1118 7215 s •... 209 

.. 79 44. 18 4 8 2 H5 
-·- -----------

8 890 179 42 8 6 2 630 ---- ------------

6 

1 

68 
58 

115 
62 

104 

5l! 
82 
50 
81 
18 

10 
8 
7 a· 
8 

2 
2 
2 

1 

8 
4 

1 
1 
2 

- 137 
101 
18!1. 
107 
127 

------ --------
9 407 184 86 7 9 4 656 

----------------
t9 18 5 2 .. 7<l 
69 28 12 2 8 5 114 

•• 1 102 18 2 1 .. 124 
• • 64 <lO 10 8 1 .. lUi 

8 94 24 8 .. -1 .. 125 
.. 58 24. 2 •• oO .. 79 

----------1-----
4 481 147 84 7 6 5 68!1. 

----------------
1 
1 

111 
109 
101 
75 

175 

86 
28 
78 
42 
58 

14 
4 

20 
7 

20 

5 
8 
8 
2 
7 

1 
167 
141 
20il 
126 
260 

.. --2-6712s7fi5~·--1---.-.-896 
-------------- ------

70 85 15 8 2 •• 125 
•• 96 18 8 1 1 124. 
.. 95 20 5 8 1 •• 2 126 

1 70 21 6 2 • • .. 100 
-----------·-----

1 8131 94 84 9 4 2 475 
--·---- --------· -·------- ---.. 

1 
1 

18 
!5 
58 
52 

121 

45 
57 

128' 
59 
80 

62 
9 

44 
20 
21 

42 
2 

15 
8 
4 

26 
2 
4 
4 
5 

11 
2 

2 
2 

199 
118 
240 
145 
233 

----------------
2 284 86!l 156 71 17 935 

----------------
.. 8 ;l!l7 .186 50 .19 6 2 868 
.. B ·as ·154. so 6 8 · 2 286 
• • .. 114 72 28 4 1 .. 214. 

• .j--6-~---s49 862 lOS 29 10 4 868 
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APPENDIX E. 

Statement showing numb~'l' of primary schools maintained by district 
·boards on 31st March, 1924, according to the number of teachers
(conld,), 

" .. .. 
" 

CD .. .. .<l CD CD " ~~ . ... CD .<l 
.<l· 0 .<l CD .<l• .. . 

~:e ~.!!! .<lo! ""' ""' .,,!!I ~_!-a ~8 .. 'b o-
District. +>0 ~g Q>O .. 0 <>o • 0 +>0 .,o 

~.g -;',<~ ~~ ,.,<~ '.<I +>.<I <DH] 01 oo 100 '"o •CJ .. ~ 0 :g., !!:"' ,a .. o"' .~ fiJ -~ Ul 0<0<0 "'0 
0 E-1 .E-1 

""' ""' 
fJl ):;! E-1 --------- -- ----

1 _2_1_8_ "' 
5 6 7 8 9 

----
Naini Tal •• .. .. .. ~I 36 19 8 .. .. .. 61 
Almora .. , .. . . 60 39 20 5 1. 8 129 
Garhwal .. .. .. 56 25 8 2 1 .. 87 

'i 152 
--

26,-7 
------

Total, Knmaun division - 88 2 8 277 .. 
Lncknow .. .. .. 1 32 47 15 "' 2 101 
Unao .. .. 2 49 29 11 4 1 . 96 
Rae Barell :: .. .. .. 87 65 19 I 7 8 131 
Sitapnr .. '. .. .. 84 88 15 7 1 . :•• 145" 
Hardoi .. .. .. 1 139 89 7 7 1 .. 194 
Kheri .. .. .. .. 49 20 7 3 "' .. 63 

-----------·-·---.. · i ~: Total, Luoknow division .. 238 H 32· .12 .. 750 
--------

Fyzabad .. .. .. 63 18 12 1 . . 167 
Gonda .. .. .. 1 119 25 1 2 1 . .. 149 
Bahraioh .. .. •• 102 23 10 2 .. .. 187 
Sultan pur :: .. .. 1 52 62 18 "' .. 182 
Partabga.rh .. .. .. 85 51 19 6 1 161 
Bara Banki .. .. 1 75 87 9 8 .. 125 

--8!506 
---------

Total, Fyzabad division .. 261 . 70 . . 28- . . 8 . 871 

TOTAL, UNITED PROVINCES .. -sal 8,811 2,149 6401 218 ---s4 . 87 6,987 
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,APPENDIX ~. 

Stu.tement ·showing number of preparato'l'y · schools maintained by 
. . . district ~oarda on 31st March, 1924, according to ths numter of 

teachers. · 

One- Two- Three- Four-
District. teacher teacher teacher teacher Total. 

schools. schools. schools. schools. 

1 2 8 !!I 5 6 

Dehra. Dun .. .. 82 .. .. .. 82 
Saharaupur . . .. 74 2 .. . . 76 
Muzaffarnagar .. .. 94 1 .. .. 95 
Meerut . ' - .. .. 201 . . 14 . . .. 21.5 

13ulandshaht .. .. 78 10 1 .. 89 

Total, Meerut division .. 479 27 1 . . 507 .. 
Aligarh '' .. . . .. 124 4 l .. .. 128 
Muttra .. .. .. 97 2 .. .. 99 
Agra .. • I-- •.. 91 14 

I 
.. . . 105 

Mainpuri .. .. ... 184 8 .. .. 142 
Etah .. . . .. 104 6 . . .. 110 

Total1 Agra division .. 550 84 .. .. 684 

Bareilly .. .. .. 62 4 .. .. 66 
Bijuor . .. .. 100 1 .. .. 101 .. . 
Budaun .. . ' .. .. 130 .. 2 . . .. 132 
Moradabad · .. .. .. 168 5 .. .. 173 
Sha.hjahanpul: .. .. 187 .·• .. . . - 187 
l'llibhit .. .. .. 30 2 .. .. .. 82 

Total, Rohilkhand division .. 677 14 .. 691 

Fa.rrukhabadi .. .. 176 8 .. .. 184 
E.tawah .. . . .. 90 6 . . .. 96 
Oawnpore •• .. .. 188 25 1 .. 209 
Fatehpur •• . . .. 66 8 .. .. 74 
Allahabad .. .. .. 145 14 .. .. 169 

Total, Allahabad division .. 660 61 I 1 I .. 722 

Banda .. .. .. 184 12 h .. 146 
Hamirpur •• .. .. 65 8 .. 78 
Jhansi :, .. .. 80 .. ! .. .. 80 
Jalaun .. .. .. 126 4 .. .. 130 

Total, Jhansi division .. 405 24 I .. I .. 429 

Ben ares .. .. .. 24 42 6 .. 72 
Mirzapur .. .. .. 98 23 - 1 .. 122 
Jaunpur .. .. .. 122 67 4 .. 183 
Ghazipur .. . . .. 145 81 1 1 178 
Balli a .. . . .. 124 11 .. .. 185 

Tota', Benares division .. 518 164 12 I 1 690 

Gorakhpur,. .. .. 174 89 .. 
~-

213 
Bast! •• .. .. 155 88 II .. 195 

.Azamgarh •. .. .. 182 29 .. 211 ---
Total, Gorakbpur division .. 611 106 2 619 
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APPENDIX F. 

Stat~me;,t showing number of preparatory school& maintainB<l by 
district boards on 31st March, 1924, according to the- number of 
teachers- ( concld. ) • 

. 
One- Two- Three- Four-

District. teacher teacher teacher teacher Tot!U. 
schools. schools.- schools. schools. 

1 2 8 4, 5- 6 

Nalni Tal .. .. .. 78 4 . . .. 77 
Almora .. .. . . 75 15 .. .. 90 
Garhwal .. .. . . 9i) 36 -8 1 144 

Total, Kumaun division .. 247 55 8 1 811 

Lucknow .. .. . . 78 9 2· .. 84 
Unao .. .. .... 90 16 1 .. 107 
Rae Bareli •• .. .. 52 24 .. .. 76 
Sitapur .. .. . . 149 8 .. .. 152 
Hardoi .. .. .. 211 3 .. .. 2U _ 
Kherl . . .. .. 134 3 .. .. 137 

Total, Lucknow division .. 709 58 8 .. 770 

Fyzabad .. . . .. 102 8 . . .. 105' 
Gonda .. .. .. 128 1 .. .. 124 
Bahraich .. .. 127 7 .. .. 18;1, -Bult,.npur •. .. .. 62 16 .. .. 78 
P'lrtabgarh .. .. 52 12 .. .. 64 
Bare. Banki .. .. 181- 8 .. .. 184 

Total, ~yzabad division .. 697 !1.2 .. .. 689 

ToTAL, UNITED PBOVINCEB .. 6,848 685 27 2 5,962 
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.APPENDIX G. 
Stulement showing the present number of sub-deputy inspectors of 

schools attached to each district, tlie number of schools inspected by 
them, and the proposd additional nu.mber of sub-deputy inspec
tors required for each distnict. 

Totalnum- Average Addi-ber of schools Number of of all kinds number tiona! 
sub-depu- in the dis- of schools number 

District. ty ins:peo· trict which each sub- of sub-
tors m the sub- deputy deputy 

each dis- deputy ins- inspector inspeo· 
trict. has to tors re-pectora have 

inspec~ quirecl. to inspect. 

1 ll 3 4. 6 

Dehra Dun .. .. 1 95 95 1 
Saharan pur •• .. . . 4. 824 81 1 
Muzaffar nagar .. .. 8 315 105 2 
Meerut .. .. 6 711 102 4 
Bulandsbahr •• .. .. 4 840 85 1 

Total, Meerut division .. 18 1,785 ·-9;1, 9 ----
Aligarh .. •.. .. 4 401 100 ll 
llluttra . . .. .. 8 259 86 1 
Agra .. .. I .. 4 349 87 1 
Mainpuri .. .. .. 4. 821 so 1 
Etah .. .. .. 3 SOB lOS 1 

------Total, Agra division .. 18 1,688 91 6 

Bareilly .. .. .. 4 249 62 .. 
Bijnor .. .. .. 4 296 74 .. 
Budaun .. .. .. 5 844 69 .. 
Moradabad .. .. .. 5 877 75 .. 
Shahjahanpur .. .. 6 428 71 . . 
Pilibhit .. .. .. 2 177 89 1 

Total, Rohilkhand division .. M 1,871 72 1 

Farrukhaba.d .. 4 483 lOS 2 
Eta wah .. .. .. 4 846 87 1 
Oa.wnpore .. .. .. 6 492 82 1 
Fatehpur .. .. .. s 285 95 1 
Allahabad .. .. .. 6 627 104 s 

Total, Allahabad division .. 28 2,188 95 8 
-----

Banda .. .. .. 4 860 90 1 
Hamirpur .. .. .. 8 277 92 1 
Jhansi .. .. .. 4 292 73 .. 
Jalaun .. .. . . 3 361 120 2 

Total, Jhansi division .. 14 1,290 ~ 4 -Be nares .. .. .. 4 856 89 1 
Mirza pur .. .. .. 4 828 81 1 
Jaunpur .. .. .. 6 570 95 2 
Ghazipur .. .. .. 4 875 94 1 
Ba.llia .. .. .. .. 4 460 115 s 

I 
Total, Benares division .. 22 2,084 I 95 • 8 
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APPENDIX G. 
Statement showing the present number of sub-deputy inspectors of 

schools attached to each· dist?~ict, the number of schools inspected 
by them, and the proposed additional number of sub-deputy 
inspectors required for each district-(concluded.) ' 

Db!triot. 

Gorakhpur •• 
Basti 
Azamga.rh .. 

1 

Total, Gorakhpur division 

Naini Tal 
Almora 
Garhwal 

Total, Kumaun division 

Luoknow .. .. 
Unao .. .. 
Rae Bareli .. . . 
Sitapur .. .. 
Hardoi .. .. 
Kherl .. .. 

Total, Luoknow division 

·Fyzabad 
Gonda .. 
Bahraloh •• 
Bultanpur •. 
Partabgarh 
Bara Banki •• 

Total, Fyzabad division 

Total, United Provinces 

Total num- Average Addi· ber of schools Number of of all kinds number of tiona! 
sub-depu- in the dis- schools number 
ty inspeo- trict which eaoh sub- of sub-

tors in the sub-· deputy ?eputy 
each dis- deputy ins- inspector mspec-

triot. has to tors re-pectors have inspect. quired. to inspect. 

2 a 4 5 

7 835 119 5 
6 678 113 4 
6 653 109 -8 

19 2,166 114 I 12 -
2 175 87 I: 1 
4 816 79 1 
4 812 78 . -

""""!';.---'----~ 

.. 10 80S 80 2 

.. a 274 91 1 .. 4 298 75 .. .. 4 317 79 1 .. 4. 359 90 1 .. 5 510 102 2 .. 3 807 102 2 

I 
-- ___ :_ ___ 2,065 -___ :_1 ___ 7_: 

4 
4 
4 
s 
s 
4 

407 
858 
818 
269 
298 
817 

22 1,962 

102 
90 
77 
90 
98 
79 

2 
1 

1 
1 
1 

891 ___ 6_ 

---- --------,--:·---· 
91 1 195 17,847 63 



Statement showing particulars of middle vernacular schools maintained or aided by d,istrict boards on the 31st October, 1924. 

-· 
Number of schools, Enrolment on the Slat October, 1924. Sta:II. 

I 

])istrict. 

Board. Aided. Total. Class Olass Class Total. Headmas· Assist- Language Tot a.!. v. VI. VII ters. ants. teaohers. 

Debra Don .. .. .. 8 .. 8 88 60 40 183 3 7 - 1 11 
Sahara.npnr ' .. .. 11 .. 11 !20 34.8 1131 999 11 ,118 a 51 .. 
Muzafiarnagar .. .. .. 13 .. 13 586 4.07 1198 1,291 11 31 13 55 
Meerut .. .. .. 15 .. 15 722 614 43\l 1,768 15 60 .. 75 
Bnlandshahr .. .. , .. 12 1 13 48\l 348 808 1,188 13 84 13 60 

---
Total, Meerut division .. M I 1 55 2,298 1,777 1,309 5,879 53 160 89 11511 

I 
Aligarh .. .. .. 13 .. 13 491 870 280 1,141 18 42 11 66 
Muttra .. .. .. 8 .. 8 1!78 1!14 208 700 8 Ill 8 37 
Agra .. .. .. 11 , .. 11 888 1177 182 847 11 115 12 48 
Mainpnri .. .. .. 11 .. 11 866 256 284 856 11 25 10 46 Etah .. .. .. . . 9 .. 9 270 187 146 603 9 Ill 13 4.3 

< --
Total, Agra division .. 52 .. 52 1,?98 1,304 1,050 4,147 52 134. 54. 240 --- ---

Bareilly .. .. .. 10 .. 10 1172 209 204. 685 10 26 9 45 Bijnor .. .. .. 11 .. 11 487 848 249 1,079 11 84 11 56 Bndaun .. .. .. 12 .. 12 865, 268 257 890 12 48 .. 55 Morad a bad .. .. .. 13 .. 13 469 SilO 253 1,042 18 4.0 17 70 Shahjahanpor .. .. .. 10 .. 10 417 294 246 957 10 28 11 49 Pilibhit .. .. .. 6 .. 6 232 152 181 615 6 llll 8 86 

Total, RohUkhand division ---.. 6\l .. 62 2,242 1,586 1,840 5,168 '62 198 56 811 I Fannkhabad .. .. . . 14. .. 14 485 404 268 1,15\l 14 38 18 65 Eta wah .. .. .. 13 .. 18 4.27 820 237 984 18 83 10 56 Oawnpore .. .. .. 18 .. 18 50\l 4.11 290 1,203 13 81 13 57 Fateh~or .. .. .. 10 .. 10 1195 174. 179 648 10 23 10 4.8 Allaha ad .. .. .. 14 .. 14 587 424 808 1,269 14 56 .. 70 
Total, Allahabad division .. 64 .. 64. 2,246 1,788 1,277 5,256 64 181 I 4.6 ll~l 

---



Banda 
Hamirpnr 
J'hansi 
J'alaun 

Total, J'hansi division 

Be nares 
Mirza pur 
J'aunpnr 
Ghazipur 
Balli a 

Total, Benares division 

Gorakhpur 
Bast! •• 
Azamgarh 

Total, Gorakhpur division 

Naini Tal 
Aim ora 
Garhwal 

Total, Kumaun division 

Lnokoow 
Unao •• 
Rae Bareli 
Sitapur 
Hardoi 
Kheri •• 

Total, Luoknow division 

Fyzl\bad 
Gonda 
Bahraioh 
Snltawpur 
Partabgarh 
Bara Bawki 

Total, Fyzabad division 

TonL, UNITED PBOVINCEB 

Board 

Aided 

9 
10 
12 

9 

40 

. 15 
8 

17 
lS 
11 

64 

26 
14 
19 

1 
1 

2 
2 

6 

1 

1 

9 249 200 I 176 625 9 22 11 42 
10 206 190 169 565 10 21 11 42 
~ m ~ w ~ ro ~ ro ~ 
9 S26 214 191 7S1 8 24 9 .u 

.to 1,075 767 697 2,5S9 S7 9r n I 178 
1------1------1~----1------:--16 706 586 S71 1,663 16 61 4 81 

9 888 226 159 . 728 9 22 5 S6 
17 849 670 415 . 1,9S4 17 55 18 90 
15 576 456 420 1,"-52 15 58 15 88 
13 950 727 <1.65 2,142 18 59 12 84. 

70 S,"-19 2,665 1,880 I 7,914 70 2EO 54 I S74 
--"---1 

27 1,278 911 752 I 2,947 27 101 __ 1
9
5 I 148 

14 809 672 492 1,973 14. 64 87 
19 878 724 529 2,131 18 74 92 

----1 
60 2,965 2,s13 1,77s 7,051 59 239 2;1. 1 322 

----------1-------1----I-------I-----·1------I-------------J------::-----I 

:: l----i __ ,, ___ ::_1-l----~-l---"'-:~_i_·_l----:-~~ll----~-!! __ l----i_;~i-l-----!-l _____ i_!_l·-----~--l___it_ 
59 

~ ::' ~ i m m 1 ·:i. ~ ft ·:;It : 
11 1 12 602 430 285 1,817 , 12 I 89 14. 65 
10 •. 10 440 258 147 . 845 10 82 1 48 

---------l------1-~---l------l------l------l------------l------l------l 62 1 68 2,557 1,796 1,269 5,622 68 1 · 201 

10 • • 10 459 SOB 202 ' 969 
. 11 • . 11 850 248 167 . 765 

8 • . 8 M<l 208 183 685 
. 7 • • 7 SS2 214 189 685 
6 • • 6 421 SOl 168 890 

10 • • 10 297 262 1M 723 

10 
11 
8. 
7' 
6 

10 

S1 
27 
23 
22 
23 
21 

52 • • 52 2,20S 1,5"-1 97s 4,717 52 1 147 
--....... 1------

529 10 589 ~1',642 16,069' 11,988 49,699 533 1 1,661 

529 • • 529 21,S.tl 15,854. 11,866 . 49,061 528 1,6"-1 

10 10 301 215 122 688 10 20 

11 
·12 
12 

8 
5 

10 

58 

418 

4~ 

S05 

52 
50 
43 
87 
84 
41 

257 

2,612 

! 2,576 

36 
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APPENDIX I. 

Draft of a Bill to introdu~e compulsory primary education in rura~ 
I areas in the U:nit'ed Provinces •. . ' 

--
CONTENTS. 

'SBQTIONS. 
: 1, Short title, extent, ancl con!ltrucbion. 
1 2. . Definitions. 
• 3. Issue of nonitic)ltion .~aking pr~mary educati?n compul!!ory, 
4:' Board to make provision for primary educatiOn, 

,; 5.: Application for issue of notiiic!j.tion. 
! 6.-· Appointment of school committee. 

'1. Duty of parents to cause children to attend school. 
8.' Meaning of reasonable excuse, 
9; Issue of attendance order by the school committee, 

~0. Penalty for failure to oMy llttepdance,order. 
11. Penalty for employing child liable to attend primary school. 
12. Cognizance of offences. -
13; Remission of f~es. 
14. Power to exempt particular ci.ass or comll!unity. 
15, . Taxation for the purposes oF this Act. . 
l6 .. Fines to be credited to boa"d's fund, 
l'l. Withdrawal ofuotification on default. 
18. ' Power of Local Governmen~ to make rules. 
19. Power of board to make regulations. 
~0. Delegation of powers. · 

A BILL TO PROVIDE FOR THE EXTENSION OF PRIMARY EDUCATION IN 
RURAL AREAS UNDER DISTRICT BOARDS IN THE UNITED PRoVINCES, 

Wh!)reas ib is expedient to provi<;le fQr the extension of primary educa
~ion; in rural areas unde:r district boards in the United Provinces, and with 
the aforesaid object,.to enable district bqards to inl!roduce compulsory' pri-
jD,~ry education ; It is hereby cnacte,d a$ follows:--,- - · 

' J; (1}" Tliis Ac~ m~y be·c~lled the United Provinces. District Boards 
Short title, extent, · Primary Education Act 19 . 

snd·oonijt~~otion,, ' 
(2) It extenlfs to all the district boards in the United Provinces. 
(3) It shall ba construed a.s part of, and supplementary to, the 

United Provinces District Boards Actr, 1922, hereinafter called the Prin-
cipal :Act. : · · 

2. In this Act, unless there is anything repugnant in the. subject or 
Definitions. context-

. (1) "to attend'' a recognized prima~y school means to be. presen~ for 
instruction at such school, on su-::h days m tho year, at such t1me or t1mes, 
and for so many hours on each day o~ attendanc~, as may be fixed by the 
board wi~h the approval of the prescribed authority. 

(2) "'Child" means a· child whose age' is not less than six and ·not 
mo,re than eleven years. 

· (:3) " Parent'' includes a guardian or any person who has the actual 
custody or is in charge of a child. 
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(4) "Primary educa~ion" means such- insbrucbion in reading, writing, 
and arithmetic, as may be prescrib~d for the ti!lle being for primary schools 
by the Local Government, and such instruction in other subjects, if any, as 
may be determined by the board with the approval o[ the prescribed 
authority. 

(5) "Recognized Primary School" means a school or a departmen~ of 
a school in which instruction in primary education is given and which .is for 
the time bPing recognized by the. prescribed authority. · 

(6) " School committee " means a committee appointed under the pro-
visions of section 6 of this Act. . · · 

(7) " School area " means the area within a radius of one mile by the 
nearest route from a primary school maintained by 'the board and included 
within the local limits of a board. 

( 8) " Village area " means the area comprised in a v~llage sihuated 
within the local limits of a board, · . · . · · 

3. (1) On the application o( the board the Local Government· may 
Issue of notifioatio,;: · declare by notification that the primary ·education 

JJOlaklng primary eduoa- of male childrpn shall be compulsory 'in. the whole 
t1on compulsory, of the board's area or in any school area or village 
arr·a .. 

(2) Where a notification issued under sub~sectiion (1) is in 1foree, 
the Local Government may, on the apphcation of the board, issue a notifi
cation that the primary education of female children. shall be compulsory 
in the whole of the board'~ area or in any Fch9ol area or village a~ea. , 

(3) A notification issued under this section ·shall specify .the date 
from whic:h, and the area or areas in which, primary education shall be co'lll· 
pulsory, and publi() notice shall be given of the notification .locally in the 
area or areas concerned. · · 

4, A notification shall not be issued under sectiim 3 unless I (a) the 
Board to make provi· board has by special resolution which has been 

s~on for primary educe.· passed by a vote of not less than two-thirds· of the 
tlon, members present at the meeting, and not less than 
one-half of the total number of members constituting the board, resolved 
~hat such primary education should be made compulsory, and (b) the Local 
Government is satisfied thab the board is in a position to make, and will 
make adequate provision in recognized primary schools for such compulsory 
primary education free of charge. . _ · . 

5. An application by the board under section 3 shall be made in such 

A 11 tl f I 
manner as may be presc1ibed by the Local Govern-

PP o~ on or ssue of d h b d h 11 f ·. h h · ~ notification ment, an t e oar s a urms sue .In•orma· 
' tion in respect of the application as may be required 

by &he Local Government, . . 

6. (I) Where a notification has been issued under section 3, the board 
shall appoint one or more committees: for: the 

Appointment of sobool · d f · 
,committee. purpose of exercismg the powers an . per ormmg 

the duties of the school committee under, this 
Act. 

(2) It shall be' the duty of such school committee, subject· to the 
provisions of this Act, to enforce the provisions of this Act respecting the 
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attendance of children at school and the employment of children. 
'l. Where a notification under section. 3 is in force in any nrea, the 

Duty of parents to paren~ of every child to whom the notification 
cause children to attend applies shall, if such child ordinarily resides in such 
school. area, in the absence of a reasonable excuse as here
inafter defined, cause such ?hild to attend a recognized primary school. 

8. Any of the following circumstances shall be deemed to be a reason~ 
Meaning of reasonable able excuse within, the meaning of section 7 :-:"" 

excuse. 

(1) That there is no recognized primary school within the distance 
· of one mile by the neareet route from the residence of the 

child. 
(2) That the child has been exempted by the school committee on 

religious grounds. 
(3) That the child is receiving otherwise than in a recogmzed primary 

school primary education in a satisfactory manner, 
( 4) That the child is certified by such authority as may be appointed 

in this behalf by the board to have completed the primary 
course, 

(5) That the child has been granted temporary leave of absence from 
school, in accordance with regulations made under this Act by 
the board, 

(6) That the child is certified by a medical officer approved for tl.ls 
purpose by the board t.o be unfit to attend school by reason of 
some bodily defect or infirmity. 

9. Where the school committee is satisfied that a parent, who is 
Issue · of attendance bound under the provisions of section 'l to cause a 

order by the school child to attend a recognized primary school, has 
committee. failed to do so, the school committee, after giving 
the parent ·an opportunity of being ~eard_, and after such inquiry as it 
considers necessary, may pass an order d1rectmg the parent to cause such 
child to attend a recognized primary school from a date which shall be 
specified in the order. · 
. 10. (1) Any parent against whom an order has been passed under 
-: section 9, and who, without reasonable excuse as 

Penalty for failure to defined in section 8, has failed to obey such order, 
obey attendance order. -b II 'f h ·d · 'II b h · · s a 1 e res1 es m a VI age w ere t ere IS a 
magistr'ate, on conviction by such magistrate, and, if ~e re~ides elsewhere, 
on conviction by an officer or other person empowered m this behalf by the 
district magistrate, be liable to a fine not exceediDg five rupees. 

(2) Any parent who having been convicted of an offence _nuder sub
section (1) continues to disobey the order passed under sectiOn 9 shall 
be liable to a further fine of one rupee for every day after the date 
of the first conviction, during which he is proved to have persisted in 

· disobeying the order. 
11. Any person who shall during the prescribed hours of attendance at 

Penalty for employing school, utilize ~n his own _bebal_f or on behalf of any 
child liable" to attend other person, m connection w1th any employment, 
primar,- school. whether for remuneration or not, the services of any 
child w~ose parent is required under this Act to cause him to attend a 
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recogni:&e.d pri!nar;y schoo~, shf.\11, :on convicti\)n.before a .m~gi$rate, b~ liable 
to ~ fine. n9t .exceeding .tw~:nty:lille I).IJ>~es, . 

12. No courb shall take·cognizance of; an offence ·under •seCtion )10 or 
·section n exce.p~ on the complaint ·of or on infor· 

qognlzanoe of_ofiences. .mation recei:ved fromithe,s.chool!committee, or from 
such per~on.as.may be.authorized by ·the school :committee by general or 
apec!al order in this behalf, · . · · · · . , . 

. 13. No.feeshall be.charged:in any board school within ·the area ;jn 

R 
. . f f which a notification under •section 8 'is in force in 

emiSSion o ees. f h · · d · f h"ld · .respe<\t·O t e pnmary •e. ucatron .o -any c 1 to 
w.hom such notification arpplies. · 

14. The Local Government, after taki!lg into consideration any repre· 
•Power tO exempt parti· sentatic;m m~de by tihe •board 'in. •this behalf,' may, 

D~r »lass .ar •uommu· by ·notlficatiOn.·exempt any partrcular class or com· 
n1ty. ~unity fro~ the operation of this Act, 

· 15. (J.) Where a notification under section '3 'is jn force, tihe ·board 
Taxation for the pur• may impose a ·tax, hereinafter called the " education 

lloses of this Aot.. cess," .the pr.oceeds of which; shall ib.e :de:voted: •solely 
to_primary education. 

· .(2} The board may for the purpose of ·the education cess, select 
a11y of ·the taxes .which .it is authorized to;impos.e under thePrincipal,A,ct, 
ur may, for t.hab purpose, inpreas.e any tax which is:already levied und'edhe 
provisions of. the said Act, and in the latter case, the income derived from 
the increase shall be deemed to be the proceeds of the education cess, 

(3} The procedure for levying the education, cess shall be the 
procedure prescribed for imposing taxes under the Principal Acu. 

16. All fines realized on conviction under the provisions of this Acb, 
shall be credited to the board's fund, 

Fines to l:e credited to 
board's fund. 

17. When the Local Government is of opinion that default has been 

I hd 
'fi made by any board in respect of its duties under 

W t rawal of not1 oa· h' A · f · · h b d \ion on default. t IS. cb, lt may~ a .ter givmg t e oar an oppor• 
tumty of furniShmg an explanation, cancel the 

notification issued under section 3. 
18. (1) The Local Government may, after pri!vious publication, make 

.., . fL. 
1 

G. rules for the purposes of this Act, 
rower o oco. overn .. 

lnent to make rules, 

(2) In particular and without pr<-judice to the generality of the 
power conferred by sub-section (1), the Local Government may make 
rules-

( a) prescribin.g the authorities mentioned in clauses (1), (4), and (5) 
of section ~ ; 

(b) pre~cribi~g under clause (4) of section 2 the range of instruction 
m pnmary s~hools; 

(c) prescribing the ma~ner in which appl!cation may he made by the 
board under sec, Ion 3 and the particulars to be stated in such 
application; 
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( 2~ >. 
td) determining generally. what shall be consiaered to be adequii.M 

provision fo! compulsory primary education free of cha1·ge ; 
{e) requiring the board to prepare and publish a register of children 

. in the whole or in any part of the board's area, and 
(j) defining the conditions . on which . the Locai Government wiil 
. . bear a share of the cost of .providing primary ed\].cation, 

19. The board in which a notification under section 3 is in force may 
. Power. of · board to • make. regulations consistent with this Act prescrib• 
tnake regulations. ing- , 

(a) the manner in which the school committee shall be constituted, 
the number of its members, and their duties; powers, and 
responsibilities j 

(b) the steps which the school committee may take to 9ecure the 
attendance of children. at school, and the conditions under. 
which leave of absence frolp school may be allowed; 

(c) the jurisdi~tion of each school, committee where more than onE! 
. "school committee are appointed j . _ . 

(d) the relations to be obsened . between the school committee and 
any educatiol! committee that may have been appointed· 
under the P.r:h:i.cipal Acb. · . 

.r :- 20; The Local .Go vernmenb shall nob delegii.W 
beiegatlon of powers. its poivers under this Acn. 

,t . r · • '•,. 


